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ABSTRACT

The competition between microfracture and plastic flow has been studied in

relation to the thermomechanical processing parameters and minor element

chemistry of wrought super-ferritic alloys based on a composition of Fe-40wt%

Cr. These alloys have been developed for corrosion-resistant applications,

specifically by micro-alloying with platinum group metals to induce cathodic

modification, but their use has been hampered by inadequate toughness at ambient
temperatures.

Brittle c1eavage of the alloys is a consequence of the high res i stance to

plastic flow required to accommodate local stresses, sucn as those found ahead

of a loaded crack. Once initiated, a crack propagates in a brittle manner with

minimal ductility. The impact toughness therefore relies on the ability of the

alloys to withstand crack initiation. The frequency of the crack initiation

events is related to the distribution of secondary phases within the matrix and

at the grain boundaries. A direct means of improving the toughness and the

ductility is accordingly via annealing cycles and minor alloying additions to

control the precipitation of second phases.

The ductility is enhanced by raising the mobile dislocation density, and this

may be achieved by pre-straining recrystallised material, or increasing the

number of di slocati on sources in the otherwi se source-poor materi al. The

generation of mobil e di sl ocations by pri smatic punchi ng at second phase

particles in response to local or tessellated stresses was found to increase the

ductility and the impact toughness of the alloy.

The addition of nickel a1 so increases the brittle fracture resistance by

promoting stress accommodation at the crack tip, a result which can, in

principle, be explained on the basis of enhanced dislocation C\Ynamics.

The tendency of the alloys to form a stable recovered substructure was

identified as a critical parameter for both the mechanical and corrosion

properties. The low-angle dislocation sub-arrays contribute to overall

strain-hardening, but destabilise the passivity of the alloys in acid media.

In practice, rati ona1 i sation of the microstructural parameters has enab1 ed the

practicable fabrication of tough, corrosion-resistant alloys, suitable for

commerci a1 development.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTI ON

1.1 DEVELOPMENT

Poor impact toughness in the Fe-Cr system is associated primarily with a

ductile-brittle transition common to metals with a bOdy-centred cubic or
bee crystal structure. This transition can be seriously influenced by the

state of the interstitial elements. Provided that the interstitial s are
retained in solid solution, good toughness and ductility are displayed at

ambient temperatures. These properties may, however, be impaired if the, ,

interstitia1s are allowed to precipitate, with a concomitant loss of

corrosion resistance. Both of these difficulties have been overcome to

some extent in modern commercial grades by minimising the total (C+N)

content.

Since the sensitivity of the alloys to the interstitial elements increases
as, the chromium increases, high chromium alloys require a commensurate

tightening in the interstitial tolerances, which has implications for both
the; economics as well as the fabrication procedures. Considerable energy

has therefore been expended in the past in an attempt to describe the
mechanical and corrosion properties as a function of the microstructural

parameters. The practical 1imitations in combatting the inherent
brittl eness of the system have 1ed to wi de-rangi ng attempts to promote

ductility in the alloys by external means. These include grain refinement
by cold-working, the use of gettering agents to stabil ise the impurities,

and "ducti1ising" additives to improve the impact· toughness. It is the
contention of this dissertation that ductility can be promoted by enhanced

stress accommodation processes ahead of a crack-tip. The most
straightforward means of achieving this is by increasing the mobile

dislocation density and/or the dislocation mobility. To this end the
effects; of annealing cycles, pre-straining, prismatic punching at

second-phase particles, and minor alloying additions on the plastic
response of alloys based on a composition of Fe-40wt% Cr have been studied.
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1.2 MOTIVATION

The collaborative research progranvne of the Physical Metallurgy Division of

MINTEK (South Africal has as one of its leading objectives the extension of

the knowledge base of alloy systems derived from South Africa I s raw

materials. In :the long term the successful development of new commerical
applications for local products leads to a greater market for the export of

conunodities and technology. The present study constitutes an aspect of the

alloy development prograllll1e focussing on the utilisation of ferrochromium

in the form of high chromium alloys. Following early work by Soviet

researchers, which showed that the passive characteristics of stainless

steels in acid media could be dramatically enhanced by micro-alloying with

platinum group metals (PGMl, the current work has as its objective the

parallel exploitation of high chromium ferritic stainless steels in

conjunction with PGM's as highly corrosion-resistant alloys for use in

specific environments.

There exist today more than 170 specially developed types of stainless

steel s with alloying additions to provide particular properties or ease of

fabrication. The progressive improvement in the general and local ised

corrosion resistance with increasing chromium content has led to the

development of steels with chromium contents greater than 30wt%, with more

'stringent requirements for refinement.

The generic class of stainless steel s known as super-ferritics represents'

an example of high chromium steels developed for special appl ications.

Their resistance to chloride stress-corrosion-cracking (sec), and the cost

effective elimination of nickel as an alloying' addition, has made them

competitive in applications where their austenitic or high nickel

counterparts are unsuitable.

The passivity of stainless steels relies on the chromium content, which

provides a protective oxide film at the corrosion surface over a large

passive region. The addition of a PGM to the alloy causes a spontaneous

shift of the cathodic potential into the passive region, a phenomenon

generally known as cathodic activation. Enhanced corrosion resistance by

cathodic modification is understood to be an electrochemical effect as

compared with the mechanical protection of the impervious oxide layer. The

PGM addition causes an increase in the rate of hydrogen evolution under
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reducing acid conditions, thereby shifting the corrosion potential into the

stable passive region. It therefore requires only a small alloying

addition lof the order of a few tenths of a percent) to effect spontaneous

passivation.

Early work by Tomashov's group 'in the U.S.S.R. showed that the primary
passivation potential of Fe-Cr alloys continues to move in the favourable

Inegati ve 1 di recti on with an increase in the chromi urn content, but that the
critical current density for passivation greatly increases beyond a

composition of 4owt% Cr. In the case of Fe-Cr alloyed with a PGM, the

Fe-40Cr composition' also records the minimum corrosion rate and time to

self-passivation in acid media (Figure 1.1). Thus the Fe-40Cr composition

represents the optimum balance between passivati on and the corros i on

kinetics, and was selected to maximise the passivity obtained by cathodic

modification. The enhanced corrosion resistance following cathodic element

additions is demonstrated in Table 1.1.
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FIGURE 1.1 Effect of Cr content on lal the self-passivation and
weight loss of alloys with 0.2 Pd in H2S04 at 100·C and in
boiling HC1, and (bl passivating characteristics of alloys
passivation (Ep) and complete passivation (Ecpl potentials
in H2S04 at 2S'C [Chernova et al (19781]
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TABLE 1.1 Corrosion Rates for Alloys in 40wt% H2S04 at lOO·C

[Higginson (1987)]

Alloy Corrosion Rate
(mmpy)

Fe-40Cr
~

104

Fe-40Cr - 0.2Pd 0,05

Hastel l oy C 3,0

Hastell oy A,B 0,2

Streicher (1977) has used all of the PGM's to produce passivity in boiling

sulphuric acid.' The minimum concentration required to polarise the alloy

decreases with increasing chromium content. While none of the PGM

addi ti ons affect the resi stance to SCC, only i ri di urn, osmium and rutheni um

do not impair the resistance to pitting and crevice corrosion. In

additi on, weight-1 oss tests performed at MINTEK on Fe-40Cr-0 .2Ru and

Fe-40Cr-0.2Pd alloys have indicated that ruthenium is more effective than

palladium on a weight for weight basis [Harding (1984)]. Since ruthenium

is also the cheapest of the PGM's it is the most likely cathodic modificant

for use in stainless steels.

Higginson (1987) has studied the passivation of Fe-Cr-Ru alloys in acidic

environments and has confirmed the expanded range of passivity.

Spontaneous passivati on of Fe-40Cr with 0.2%Ru was shown to occur in 0.5M

H2S04 and 0.5M HC1 solutions. Mechanical tests be De Marsh (1986) and

Hermanus (1986) SUbsequently demonstrated that good toughness cou1 d be

achieved in Fe-40Cr alloys provided the interstitia1s were controlled.

The requirements for high purity necessitate costly production procedures,

whereafter the addition of 0.2%Ru approximately doubles the cost of the

Fe-40Cr alloy. This puts it in a regime where it must compete with the

high nickel alloys. The potential market is therefore small, apart from
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which it must face a challenge from well established alternative alloys

such as the Hastell oys. Nevertheless, it has been estimated that the
successful development of a O.2%Ru alloy could, within five years, provide

a market for an additional 1,5x103 kg of ruthenium annually. a substantial
proportion of the estimated total worldwide demand of 5,lx103 kg per

annum. [MINTEK (1986)].

Development of commerci al all oys based on cathodi c el ement addi ti ons is
therefore deemed practicable in light of the above. In order to make the

Fe-40Cr alloy an economic feasibility, it is necessary to develop alloys
which have either the technical refinement of the super-alloys, or the cost

competitiveness of the less sophisticated ferritic stainless steels. In

either case an understanding of the alloy system is paramount for further

development, parti cul arly as regards the mechanical properti es. From the

corrosion point of vi ew, the disproportionate cost of the PGM addition may

lead to the reduction in the PGM content by partial substitution with other

alloying additions. From the production point of view, it is desirable to

establ ish whether 1esser. degrees of refi nement may be tolerated. Whi 1e

this study is concerned primarily with the development of the mechanical

properties of the system and the effect of the alloy Chemistry, the above
considerations need to be kept in mind.

1.3 SCOPE

Despi te the 1arge research effort worldwi de, uncertainty exists in several

important areas of ferritic stainless steel development. These include:

(a) The impact toughness as a function of the microstructural parameters.
(b) The role of mobile dislocations in determining the fracture toughness.

(c) Phase relationships and distribution of the secondary phases.

(d) The independent effect of the minor alloying additions and residual

impurities on the mechanical properties.
(e) The rel ati onship between corrosi on resi stance and ductil ity.
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An experimental progranme to exami ne the behaviour of the Fe-40Cr system on

a micro-level was therefore undertaken. Work has encompassed a range of

thennomechanical treatments and all oyi n9 additions, with two fundamental

aims, viz

(I) To gain an understanding of the fracture mechanisms to enable

modification of the alloys via alloying additions and heat treatment

cycles.

(2) To study the minor element chemistry, especially in relation to

improving the odds for plasticity in competition with factors promoting

brittle fracture.

)
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter draws on several major fi e1ds of research which have a di rect
bearing on the present study. While the scope is enormous, it must be

pointed out that despite the considerable research into fields such as
substitutional alloying, and fracture mechanisms in bcc alloys, a basic

mechanistic understanding remains lacking in several fundamental areas.

Thus it is only recently, with the refi nement of the di sl ocati on theory,

that intrinsic phenomena such as alloy softening, and the deformation at
the head of a crack, have come to be explained. With an understanding of

the basic mechani sms have come attempts to model the processes at a

micro-level. These mathematical models provide a qualitative understanding

of the processes involved, but as yet are far from correlation with
experiment. Attenti on is therefore confi ned to more recent devel opments,

and salient observations have been extracted.

The first section is an overview of the generic class of stainless steels
known as super-ferritics, with which the Fe-40Cr alloys may be grouped.

Some of the initial work on Fe-40Cr alloys is also examined. The role of

alloying in simple bee systems is dealt with in some detail in the

foll owi ng secti on, with parti cul ar emphases on the phenomenon of all oy

softening, and the control of residual impurities. A section is given over

to a synopsis of the evolution of the fracture theory in recent years,
which is followed by an examination of the plastic deformation processes

which control the fracture mode. Finally. attention is given to the
creati on of mobil e di sl ocati ons by pri smatic punchi ng at second phase
particles.
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2.2 THE SUPER-FERRlTIC STAINLESS STEELS

2.2.1 Cl assification

The ferritic stainless steels may best be defined with reference to

the Fe-Cr phase diagram in Figure 2.1. They are binary alloys which

are ferritic up to their melting points, with residual impurities

low enough to preclude the formation of austenite or martensite on

cooling. Under ideal conditions the ferritic stainless steels

exhibit good general corrosion resistance, but their main advantage

lies in their resistance to SCC in chloride environments, to which

their austenitic counterparts are susceptible. In addition, the

el imination of nickel as an alloying element has cost benefits.
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FIGURE 2.1
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General Fe-Cr equilibrium diagram [Wright (1980)]
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The demonstration by Binder and Spendlow (1951) that toughness in

high chromium alloys is a function of the interstitial levels led to

a heightened interest in the ferritic grades, but this knowledge was

not utilised until the advent of vacuum melting and refining

processes in the 1970' s made the economi cal production of high

purity alloys possible (Streicher (1977)]. The development of

extra-low interstitial (ELI) grades with chromi urn contents greater

than 25% gave ri se to the c1ass of alloys known as

I super-ferritics I. The intensive research of the past 15 years has

generated an astonishing volume of experimental data, but since this

is mainly empirical in nature, a detailed analysis serves no useful

purpose. Comprehensi ve revi ews have been gi ven by Oemo (1977) and

Wri ght (1980). Attenti on is therefore confined to general

observations of direct relevance to the current investigation.

2.2.2 Secondary Phases

INTERSTITIAL COMPOUNDS

Carbonitri des are present as the principal secondary phases in the

super-ferritics. The concept that the ferritic structure may be

rendered sufficiently tough by holding the (C+N) below 200 ppm is

well established, but this is contingent on the C+N being retained

in solid solution [Wright (1980)]. The precipitation of

carbonitride phases is generally agreed to have a deleterious effect

on the mechanical and corrosion properties of the alloy.

The Cr-Fe-N and Cr-Fe-C systems have been extensi vely studi ed.

Figure 2.2(a) shows a section of the Fe-Cr-N phase diagram [Brewer

and Chang (1973)]. The predominant interstitial phase at a

composition of 0.1% Nand 40:1. Cr is the hexagonal Cr2N precipitate,

which is totally dissolved above 1050·C. The precipitation of Cr2N

has been rationalised by Bywater and Dyson (1975). Cr2N forms

within the ferrite with an acicular morphology, the orientation

relationship (OR) being given by

(0001 )Cr2N 1/ (011) a.

[210]Cr2N II (211] a.
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Analysis has shown that the acicular

9rowth direction, which corresponds to

interatomic di stances along parallel

crystallographic directions.

precipitates have a <113 >

the minimum mismatch of

matri x and preci ptate
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FIGURE 2.2 Constitutional diagrams for (a) Cr-Fe-N and

(b) Cr-Fe-C systems [Brewer & Chang (1973),

Forgeng and Forgeng (1972)]

The dominant carbide species predicted by the constitution diagram

in Fig. 2.2.(b) is the complex fcc M23C6, containing up to 30'l. Fe

[Forgeng and Forgeng (1972)]. The thermodynamics of the Fe-Cr-C

system have recently been re-assessed by Dawson and Sale (1977) and
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\ ~

Anderson (1988). and Wooqyatt and Krauss (1976) have determined the

Fe-Cr-C 870°C isothermal section by equilibrating a series of alloys

containing up to 3D'll Cr. The only carbides present in the system

were shown to be M3C. M7C3 and MZ3C6. but the M3C and M7C3 are not

in equilibrium with the ferrite phase.

The two types of carbi de M7C3 and MZ3C6 are reported to be

morphologically similar by Beech and Warrington (1966) and cannot be

distinguished on the basis of shape. The MZ3C6 carbides precipitate

preferentially on grain boundaries, twin boundaries, and lastly

intragranular1y and on inclusions. Cold work increases the rate of

nucleation by providing additional nucleation sites in the form of

dislocations. An increase in the carbon content increases the

carbide stabi1 ity at elevated temperatures [Weiss and Stickler
(1972)] •

The crystallography of the MZ3C6 -precipitation has received much

attention. The OR for MZ3C6 and ferrite has been found by Kuo and

Jia (1985) to be:

(OOl)ex II (011 )M23C6
(110)ex II (III )M23C6
(ilO)ex II (Zl1 )M23C6

In systems containing both C and N. a certain degree of substitution

occurs. Pollard (1974) found that irrespective of the cooling rate

of Fe-26Cr alloys, with a high N and low C level the precipitate

formed was CrZ(C,N). whereas with ~ low N and high C level the

precipitate was invariably MZ3C6' The major precipitates in

stabilised heats were carbonitrides of the form M(C,N). Pollard

indicated that the important factor in determining ductil ity was the

precipitate morphology. not its chemical composition. The harmful

effect of the plate-like CrZN precipitates in particular has also

been recognised by others [Patskevich et al (1975) and Grubb and

Wright (1979)]. the plates readily opening up to serve as fast crack

paths.

INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS

The. high chromium ferritic stainless steels are also prone to

embritt1ement and loss of corrosion resistance by two types of

intermetall i c phase transformati ens, One of these is the age-
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hardening formation of the chromium-rich bcc alpha-prime phase over

the temperature range 370-5S0·C, whi ch has come to be known as

'47S·C Embrittlement'. (Nichol et al (1980)]. This is generally

understood to be the result of spinodal decomposition derived from

the miscibility gap in the Fe-Cr phase diagram (Brenner et al (1982)

and others] although the presence of interstitial nitrogen can cause
precipitation hardening by the preferential nucleation and growth of

Cr-N zones in the same temperature regime [Leitch (1987)J. Since

the present studies involve heat treatment cycles terminating in a

quench from above 800·C, the 475·C Embrittlement reaction is not
expected to play a role in determining the mechanical properties.

The second type of transformation consists of the precipitation of

intermetallic phases such as sigma, chi and Laves, which form over

the 600-1000·C temperature range. Of particular concern to the

Fe-Cr binary system is the formation of the topologically close

packed (tcp) sigma phase, which is highly brittle and has a reported

hardness of 940Hv [Dean and Plumbridge (1982)J. The unit cell is

tetragonal with lattice parameters a =8,799A and c =4,S4A. Sigma

forms predominantly as grain-boundary allotriomorphs, but lower

soaki ng temperatures favour i ntragranul ar precipi tation. The

intrinsic brittleness of the sigma plates lead to characteristic

"intersigmatic" brittle fracture. Once nucleated, sigma grows

congruently from the ferrite, and the regions in the immediate

vicinity of the sigma phase .boundaries contain a high density of

dislocations induced by transformation strains [Brown et al (1983)].

The presence of even small amounts of other el ements can greatly
accel erate the sluggi sh st gma formati on ki netics, and the ferrite

stabilisers such as Nb, 11 and Mo are particularly effective in this
regard. In as-cast alloys the time for sigma formation is greatly

reduced due to 1arge amounts of sol ute segregation. Other factors

which promote sigma formation are cold work (Ludwigson and Link

(1965)] and grain refinement, which reduces the diffusion paths
(Barak (1983)]. Working with duplex ferrite-austenite stainless

steels, Chandra and Kuchlmayr (1988) have found that sigma formation

is also enhanced by hot working. and that the volume proportion of

sigma decreases as the strain rate increases. The prior
precipitation of TiC particles are reported by Lewis (1966) to

enhance sigma formati on.
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Generally sigma formation is promoted by secondary phases which act

as chromium reservoirs. An interesting relationship between sigma

and M23C6 has been reported in the literature. M23C6 carbides have

a complex cubtc structure which, if the carbon atoms are removed,

closely approximates the structure of the tcp sigma phase. Sims

and Hagel (1972) have suggested that carbon is depleted through the
sequence:

Coherency between M23C6 and sigma is high, and plates have been seen

nucleating on M23C6 parti cl es [Briant and Banerji (1983)]. White
and Le May (1970) have postul ated that si gma phase formation is in

competition with M23CS since both phases are enriched in chromium.

Barcik (1987) reports that the presence of M23CS accelerates both

the nucleation and dissolution of sigma phase.

Results of corrosion studies indicate that sigma is more prone to
corrosion than the ferrite in most environments, and no chromium

depletion mechanism need be invoked to explain the reduced corrosion
resistance in sigmatic alloys [Steigerwald (1977)].

2.2.3 High Temperature Embrittlement

The solubility of C+N in Fe-26Cr has been determined by Pollard

(1974) and is shown in Figure 2.3. Clearly carbon levels above

about 100 ppm result in super-saturation below 900·C, and quenching

from elevated temperatures causes a precipitation-hardening reaction
in higher interstitial alloys as a result of the relief of

super-saturation. This can lead to the degradation of the

toughness, ductility and corrosion resistance of the alloy, and has

broadly been defined as 'high temperature embrittlement'.
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FIGURE 2.3 Solubility of (C+N) in Fe-26Cr [Pollard (1974)J

The mechani sm of hi gh temperature embrittl ement has been argued from

several perspectives. Sensitisation of steels quenched from high

temperatures was the subject of research by Demo (l971), who found

that hi gh i ntersti tia1 all oys quenched from llOO'C had decorated

di sl ocations when viewed under the TEM. Demo reasoned that the
i ntragranu1 ar precipitati on was promoted by the high dri vi ng force

of supersaturation for rapid precipitation on all high energy

surfaces. The rejection of C+N coupled to the simultaneous

nucl eation of di slocati ons was suggested as the cause of

embritt1ement, these factors being absent. in alloys which were

slow-cooled and which retained their ductility. Reheating to 850'C

resul ted in precipitate-free di sl ocations, and it was thought that

migration of the C+N to the higher energy grain boundaries had

occurred. This has been substantiated by a recent stud,y of Haoquan

et al (1987), who link embrittlement in a Type 446 ferritic

stainless steel quenched from llOO'C to the formation of

intra granular precipitates, and C+N segregation to dislocation
cores, both of which act as barriers to slip. Intermediate

annealing at 850'C following quenching improved the ductility by
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Ostwald ripening of initially large intragranular precipitates, and

dissolution of precipitates formed at dislocations.

Pollard (1974), and Pl umtree and Gullberg (1974) attributed

embrittlement to chromi um nitri des and carbi des at the grai n

boundaries. StudYing a range of high chromium ferritic steels,
Gol'dshteyn et al (1983) in turn concluded that the controlling

mechanism was a combination of fine intragranular precipitation and

grain boundary films of M23C6-type carbides. The most comprehensive

study of the precipitation of excess phases associated with high

temperature embrittlement was carried out by Grubb and Wright

(1979), on alloys of differing interstitial contents subjected to

various anneal i ng practices. Their observations are worth

reporting:

(a) Quenching from 1290·C prevented precipitation in low

interstitial alloys (C+N = 67ppm) but not in high interstitial

alloys (C+N = 540ppm);

(b) Slow cooling rates produced grain-boundary precipitates in the

low interstitial alloys;

(c) Subsequent exposure to i ntermedi ate temperatures produced a

variety of precipitation effects. At 870·C, intragranular and
grain-boundary precipitation occurred; at 620·C - 790·C only

semi -conti nuous grai n-boundary preci pi tates were noticed; at

540·C only intragranul ar pl ate-l ike chromium-nitri des were

identified in the low interstitial alloys. The high

interstitial alloys were found to have both intragranular

precipitates and grain-boundary films for all the treatments.

It follows that the ductility is intimately associated with the

microstructural development of the precipitates as a function of the

cooling rate (Thielsch (1951)]. However, observations by Shaw et al

(1988) of Fe-40Cr alloys SUbjected to different cooling rates from

1050·C have suggested that the ductility may also be related to the

formation and retention of dislocations. While rapid quenching is

favourable to dislocation generation by condensation of point
defects and thermal stresses, more extended cool inq periods allow
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sufficient time for diffusion and rearrangement processes to remove

the dislocations which are required for ductility. (Appendix Bl).

Z.Z.4 Processing Parameters

In addition to the effects of secondary phases on the mechanical

properties, it is worth noting that several additional parameters

may playa rol e.

Semchyshen et al (l971), Nichol (1977) and Saito et al (1980) all
note improvements in the DBTT by refining the grain size. This is

by no means- as straightforward an observation as it suggests itself,

for the effect of grain boundaries on the fracture process is not

cl ear-cut. Pl umtree and Gull berg (1974) observed DBTT vari ati ons

with grain size that were consistent with a relationship of the

form

DBTT = D1nd':i

where d = grain diameter.
On the other hand Abo et al (19771, Deverell (1980) and Kinoshita

(1984) all report a negligible effect of grain size. Grubb (198Z)

demonstrated that grain size had no effect on the room temperature

yield strength or DBTT of precipitate-free Fe-Z6Cr alloys. However,

in higher interstitial alloys, grain refinement was reported to be

effective in reducing the DBTT by increasing the solubility of
nitrogen and suppressing i.ntragranular precipitation. The

difficulty. in isolating the influence of grain size from other

variables which affect the impact behaviour has been put forward as

the reason for this conflicting evidence [Deverell (1980)].

The fracture behaviour of high chromium steel s is strongly dependent
on the stress state. Sai to et al (1980) showed that a Fe-30Cr-ZMo

alloy displayed excellent ductility under conditions of low triaxial

stress, but was brittle under high triaxial loads. Similarly Ohashi

et al (1980) found that a reduced plate section was beneficial in

lowering the transition temperature.

All the available literature cites an increase in the DBTT of

ferritic stainless steels with cold work. For example, Grobner and
Stei gerwal d (1977) reported a DBTT increase of l-Z·C per percent
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cold reduction (%CR). This is thought to be the result of work

hardening and an increase in the flow stress. The effect of cold
work on the sigma formation kinetics has al ready been mentioned.

There is a well-known tendency for hi gh chromi um ferrite to recover

rather than to recrystall i se foll owing deformation. This results in
the production of a recovered and very stable sub-grain structure

which causes an increase in strength but does not impede cl eavage
propagation [Pickering (1972)]. Consequently the yield and tensile

strengths depend on the sub-gratn size, but the impact properties

are more directly related to the macro-grain size.

The recrystallisation behaviour of high chromium ferritic steels was

the subject of publicati ons by Sheppard and Richards (1987) and
Uematsu and Yamazaki (1987). The predisposition to dynamic recovery

rather than recrystallisation gives rise to coarse aligned grains

which cause plastic anisotropy. The resultant recrystall ised grain

size depends on the sub-qratn size. In order to refine the ferrite

grains, a higher degree of non-uniformity in the substructure is

necessary t ,e, high rotation angles between deformation bands.
Although this may be partially achieved by increasing the total

strain, maximum grain refinement cannot be achieved in this way.

The sub-structural features are governed primarily by changes in the

temperature and stress rate, and grain refinement is most effective
at higher strain rates and lower temperatures. Any variations of

these parameters in the through-thickness direction cause
substructural variations. Recrystallisation following deformation

generally results in larger grains at the centre than at the surface

due to fewer deformation bands. These deformation bands may be

induced by rolling below USO·C. Rolling below 900·C also increases

the number of precipitates which act as stress concentrators for

greater deformation, and subsequently as prime nucleation sites for

recrystallisation. The second-phase particles also impede grain

boundary migration.

Analyses of the texture development in ferritic stainless steel

during high temperature processes have been reported by Lewi sand

Pickering (1982). The crystallographic texture was found to be a
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function of the nucleation sites for recrystallfsation. Hence

pre-existing deformed grain boundary sites produced a texture in

which the {lOO} planes were parallel to the rolling plane.

Nucleation at deformation bands produced a texture in which {110}
planes were parallel to the rolling plane. Nucleation at second

phase particles produced textures in which the {lll} planes
parallelled the rolling plane, irrespective of the nature of the

second phase particles.

2.2.5 Earlier Work on Fe-40Cr Alloys

The nominal Fe-40Cr composition represents the optimum passivation

behaviour in reducing acid environments and was selected to maximise

the cathodic modification achieved by PGM additions. The

passivation of Fe-40Cr-Ru alloys in acidic solutions was studied by

Higginson (1987). The all oys were found to be suitable for cathodic

modification and the addition of ruthenium was shown to extend the

range of passivi ty in reducing acid envi ronments. The corrosion

characteristics of the Fe-40Cr alloys are elaborated in Appendix A.

Developmental work on Fe-40Cr alloys established that, although

brittle in the as-cast condition, good mechanical properties could

be achieved by thermomechanical processing. Initial studies by De

Marsh (1986) noted impact transition temperatures well below ambient

temperature in 1211111 plate, with C+N s 100 ppm. Following rolling

in the 9S0-650·C temperature range, the all oys received a one hour

anneal and quench from lO50·C. A sUlllllary of the impact transition

temperatures and upper shelf energies for alloyed Fe-40Cr is given

in Table 2.1.

Alloying with stabilising additions of O.2t niobium and O,2t

titanium respectively resulted in over-stabilisation of the melt.
The addition of O,OSt titanium and D,n niobium in near

stoichiometric proportion to the (C+N) shifted the DBTT to well

below ambient temperature, and raised the upper shelf energy in both

cases.

The addition of aluminium to getter the residual oxygen resulted in
the greatest toughness. Ducti 1e fail ure was achi eved down to -lO·C,

with the upper shelf energy exceeding 360 J/cm2•
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TABLE 2.1 DBH and Upper Shelf Energ;es for Alloyed Fe-4Dwt%Cr Oetenn;ned from

CharpY Impact Tests [De Marsh (1986)]

Ingot Alloy Alloy 06TT Upper Shelf
Analysis Add it ion ( 0 C) Energy

(Wt.%) (Wt.%) (J)

A - base alloy 50 140

6 0.20 Nb 0.2 Nb - 90 -
C 0.07 Ti 0.2 Ti > 90 -
0 0.12 Al 0.2 Al - 10 > 360

E 0.19 Ru 0.2 Ru 40 125

0.03 Ti 0.1 n.
F + + 0 170

0.20 Ru 0.2 Ru

G 2.0 Ni 2.0 Ni - 25 150

H < 0.02 Ti 0.05 Ti - 15 330

0.19 Ru 0.2 Ru
I + + - 15 330

< 0.02 Ti 0.05 Ti

J 0.1 Nb 0.1 Nb 10 200

< 0.02 Al 0.2 Al
K + + 0 > 360

0.09 Nb 0.1 Nb

L 0.98 Ni 1.0 Ni - 5 185

< 0.02 Al 0.2 Al
M + + - 16 360

2.00 Ni 2.0 Ni

0.17 Ru 0.2 Ru
N + + - 10 180

2.02 Ni 2.0 Ni

•
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Nickel was the most effective in reducing the ITT. Alloying with 2%

nickel reduced the ITT by over 70'C, while U nickel resulted in a

favourable shift of some 50·C. The shelf energy in both cases was

only marginally influenced by the nickel additions.

The addition of 0,2% ruthenium had a slight beneficial effect on

the ITT of the Fe-40Cr alloy, but simultaneous alloying with nickel

or titanium significantly improved the ductile-brittle transition.

In a study of rare-earth treated Fe-40Cr melts, Hermanus (1986)

showed that good toughness and isotropic properties coul d be

achieved in 12nun plate alloys rolled between 950'-650'C and annealed

in the range 950·-1150·C prior to quenching. The addition of up to

0,15% Rare Earth Metals (REM) served to lower the DSTT to below O·C,

but the DBTT deteriorated with larger additions. In all cases the

shelf energy displayed a noteworthy increase (Table 2.2)

TABLE 2.2. Impact Toutness as a Function of REM Additions
(Hermanus 1986)]

Alloy wt% REM DBTT Transition Upper Shelf
Temperature Energy (J)
Range (·C)

V2/1/2 0 -10 20 155

V3/2 0.15 -12 10 210

V2/2/2 0.3 15 30 225

Dynamic fracture toughness tests of Fe-40Cr all oys were carri ed out

by Van Zwi eten (I98]) in an attempt to quantify the effect of

interstitial s on the toughness properties. In an experimental

programme in which the carbon, nitrogen and oxygen contents were

varied independently, oxygen was shown to have a lesser effect on

the toughness relative to carbon and nitrogen. Above a certain

level of carbon and nitrogen, the toughness became independent of

the amount of interstitials present, with carbon and nitrogen having
. h' h (C+N)

similar effects on the impact toughness of Fe-40Cr wlth a 19

content.
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2.3 ALLOYING OF BCC METALS

The JOOst important aspects of alloying additions in the present study are

thei r effects on the corrosion resi stance and on the impact toughness of

the base alloy. The optimum alloy composition is achieved by a careful

play-off between alloying elements to confer the necessary
corrosion resistance while maintaining good ductility. The corrosion

alloy-chemistry is dealt with in greater detail in Appendix A. The

following discussion is concerned primarily with the effect of alloying

elements on the mechanical properties, given the intention to use minor
alloying additions to improve the toughness of the Fe-40Cr base alloy. The

theory concerned with alloy-softening in so-called binary alloys is

outlined in Section 2.3.1. Section 2.3.2 is concerned with substitutional

interstitial (s-t l interactions which stabilise or getter residual

impurities. Finally, consideration is given to elements conventionally

classified as controlled residual elements (CRE), notably sulphur.

2.3.1 Alloy Softening

A vast body of literature documents the attempts to explain the

plastic deformation characteristics of alloyed bee metals. Of

particular interest to engineering applications is the solid

solution softening effect in bee metal s alloyed with dilute amounts

of certain substitutional elements. The solute elements impart
strength at ambi ent temperatures and nomi nal strai n rates, but

protect the alloy against cleavage at low temperatures and/or high

strain rates. It is well established that solid solution softening

is a general phenomenon in bcc metal s, and Lesl ie (1972) descri bes
alloy softening by' no less than twenty-one different solutes in

alpha-iron. While mal1Y authors believe that softening occurs as the
result of changes by the alloying element on the distribution of

impurity atoms in the 1attice, others have invoked an intrinsic

model of a modified lattice friction, which determines dislocation

mobi lity. The resul ts of ri gorous experimental studies have
recently advanced the understanding of the extrinsic or intrinsic

nature of softening in ferrite.
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The work of Les1i e and associ ates (1972) encompassed the effects of
--' a large range of alloying elements on the properties of iron which

had had its impurities gettered. No evidence in support of

substitutional-interstitial solute interactions was found. Instead.

it was noted that solid solution softening is not confined to strong

carbide or nitride formers. but is general for all solutes except
those which are also ineffective solid solution strengtheners. A

critical concentration of solute produced the maximum softeni ng. and
this was generally in the vicinity of 3 aU. The elements Ni. Ru,

Rh. Re. Ir and Pt were all found to lower the DBTT of iron. with Pt

havi ng the greatest effect. Attempts to exp1ain the tougheni ng in

terms of an increased ratio of the bulk modulus K to the shear
modulus G bore no fruit. Similarly. toughness showed poor

correlation with predictions based on the cohesive energy and

electron configuration of the solute elements. Leslie concluded

that the toughening was re1ated intrinsically to the enhanced

cross-slip of screw dislocations at high strain rates.

Recent fi ndi ngs have lent credence to the i ntri nsic model of

solution softening in bcc models. Kubin and Louchet (1978) have

formulated the energetics of dislocations at low temperatures in

pure bcc metals. The interactions between mobile screw dislocations
and interstitial atoms were described in terms of an intrinsic

lattice fr.ictional force which determines the rate of double-kink
nucleation on screw dislocation segments. This rate-controll ing

sl ip mechani sm has been extended to substitutional sol utions by

the work of authors such as Nagakawa and Meshii (l979), and Chomel

and Cottu (l982). In a study of Fe alloyed with Ni, Ti, G·a. A1. Co.

and Pt. Chome1 and Cottu concluded that the alloy softening is in

each case intrinsically controlled by the : double kink nucleation
mechanism. A similar finding has been reported by Botta. Christian

and Taylor (1988) for Nb alloys. In all cases it was noted that

solutes which exhibit the greatest hardening intensity at room

temperature gave the most softening at low temperatures.
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THE ADDITION OF NICKEL

The strengthening and tougheni ng effect of ni ckel has long been

known, but early research showed 1i ttl e agreement on the mechani sm

whereby this is achieved. The work of Joll ey (1968) confirmed an

effect of nickel independent of the grain size and grain boundary

carbide in improving the impact properties of Fe and Fe-C alloys.

Mc Evi1y (1966) suggested that 1oca1 distorti ons of the ferrite

lattice by nickel atoms may attract and trap interstitial atoms,

thus reducing their action on di s l ocation drag. Some evi dence has

been cited by Stol off (1969) to show a decrease in the magnitude of

the dislocation locking in iron with nickel additions. The use of

internal friction studies for the direct study of s-i interactions

has subsequently been assessed by Hasson and Arsenault (1972). No

effect of nickel on nitrogen was found, but it was suggested that

carbon interaction may be sl ight1y affected by the removal of random

interstitia1s to Cottrell atmospheres. Saito et a1 (1988) have

noted a reduction of intergranu1ar fracture (IGF) in Fe-P alloys to

which nickel was added. IGF is apparently circumvented by lowering

the DBTT to below the IGF transition temperature. A reducti on in

the DBTT and also the shelf energy of Fe-25Cr steels with 3,6% Ni

was also reported by Plumtree and Gu11berg (1980), while a reduction

in the FATT of Fe-29Cr-4Mo steels with a 2% Ni addition was observed

by Deverell (1980). In each case the observation was purely

qualitative, and no attempt was made to exp1ain the effect of the

nickel additions.

More comprehensive studies were performed by Petch (19871, who

studi ed the i nf1uence of ni cke1 on the c1 eavage transi ti on

temperature of several ferritic steels. The variation of the

lattice friction 00 with temperature and nickel content at high

strain rates is shown in Figure 2.4. These studies led Petch to

conclude that lowering of the DBTT by nickel was due to alloy

softening.
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FIGURE 2.4 Temperature dependence of 1attice friction at a strai n

rate of 103/s shown as a function of Ni content
[Petch (1987)]

The effect of nickel additions of up to 10% on the low temperature

deformation behaviour of Fe-26Cr alloys has been elegantly

demonstrated by Nakano et a1 (1978). The response of the ITT and

tensile ductility to the nickel content ts shown in Figures 2.5(a)

and (b). It can be seen that the addition of nickel causes sol id

solution hardening at ambient temperatures, and solid solution

softeni ng at low temperatures. The DBTT is progressively lowered

with an increase in the nickel content, but is increased by

quenching from a higher anneal ing temperature. The low temperature

deformation is denoted by serrated flow indicative of twinning. A

surprising increase in strength and ductil ity at lower temperature

is demonstrated in Figure 2.5(c). Nakano et a1 account for this.

: anomalous behavi our in terms of suppressed sl ip and enhanced

twinning at lower temperatures. The behaviour of the low nickel

alloys is therefore explained as follows: The deformation is

governed by sl ip at room temperature, and the elongation fall s off
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with temperature. At

becomes twin-controlled.

effect, the twin-induced

follows.

a critical temperature the deformation

In the absence of the nickel softeni ng

stresses are not reI i eved, and fracture

Nakano et al also noted that nickel promotes tne 475'C decomposition

reacti on, and specul ated that thi s reaction resulted in restri cted

cross-slip, and deformation predominantly by twinning. Evidence to

support thi s hypothesi s has been forthcomi ng from Magnin and Moret

(1982). In a series of elevated temperature deformation studies,

the twin density was shown to be roughly proportional to the nickel

content over the 475'C interval. Angl ada et al (1987) have agreed

that the high temperature twinning of Fe-Cr-Mo-Ni all oys is a

dynamic effect relatedto dynamic strain ageing, and have cited the

results of Lesl i e (1982) to show that serrated yi el ding occurs with

all sol ute species in Fe between about 230·C and 500·C. It seems

clear from the above that nickel increases the incidence of twinning

in Fe-Cr all oys, but the mechani sm whereby thi sis promoted is not

clear. The nature of the interrelationship between the deformation

twinning and alloy softening remains a moot point.
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FIGURE 2.5(a) Effect of Nf content on impact

of Fe-26Cr alloys annealed

transition curves
at 1000 and 1200·C

[Nakano et al (1978)]
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Variation in tensile properties at low temperature

of Fe-26Cr alloys as a function of the Ni content

Stress-strain curves of Fe-26Cr-6Ni annealed at

1200'C as a function of temperature [Nakano et al
(1978)]
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THE RHENIUM DUCTILISING EFFECT

The improved low temperature ductility of tungsten and molybdenum

following alloying additions of rhenium was discovered in 1955 by

Geach and Hughes, and came to be known as the 'Rhenium Ouctil ising

Effect I or ROE. [Jaffee and Hahn (1963)]. The effect was

subsequently shown to extend to the other Group VIA metal chromi urn.

While the ROE results in improved toughness and ductility, it is

qualitatively different to the solid solution softening effect

discussed above in that it generally involves solute additions of

the order of 25-45 at 't, which result in large scale changes in the

plastic deformation mode. The work of Stephens and Klopp (1968)

showed the Cr-Fe and Cr-Ru systems to be rheni um analogues, and the

ROE is therefore of particular interest to the Fe-40Cr system under

i nvesti gati on.

The OBTT and phase diagrams for Cr-Fe and Cr-Ru binary alloys are

shown in Fi gure 2.6. Stephens and Klopp noted that the ductil e

alloys are characterised by high grain growth rates, enhanced

tensile ductil ities at elevated temperatures and a high degree of

deformation twinning, all of which are evidence of a metastable

structure in the system. The improved ductility was therefore

explained in terms of:

(1) a high solub i l tty and composition near the maximum solubility

in chromium which favours a metastable structure with respect

to sigma phase precipitation, and

(2) the production of loCalised stresses which act as dislocation

and twin sources by the metastable structure during quenching

and deformation at low temperatures.

Klopp (1975) has outlined several common characteristics of solutes

promoting the ROE:
(a) The ductilising solutes are from Groups VIlA and VIllA of the

Periodic Table;
(b) The ductil ising solutes form intermediate sigma phases with

chromi urn;
(c) The ductilising solutes have relatively high solubilities in

chromium;
{d) The maximum ductil ity occurs in saturated or super-saturated

si ngl e-phase, soli d sol uti on alloys.
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screw components of dislocations was attributed to a lower stacking

fault energy (SFE). The low SFE hinders the po1ygonisation

processes, resulting in:

- reduced eli rnb and transverse s1i P of screw components;

- a reduced concentration of poi nt defects;

- a reduced rate of c]fmbing processes.

Even with deformations of up to 40%, the sub-grain misorientation

was sufficiently low to indicate only one operative slip plane, and
the OBTT increased at the early stages of p1 astic deformation due to

the uniform di sl ocation di stri buti on. It is i nteresti ng to note

that for deformations in excess of 50%, the azimuthal SUb-grain

misori entati on rapidly increased, effectively reducing the 1ength of
the slip and cleavage planes, with a corresponding drop in the OBTT.

Alloy systems that exhibit the ROE therefore exhi bit characteri stic

deformation modes, which are expected to determine the ductility and

fracture behaviour.

2.3.2 Stabilisation of Interstitia1s

Interstitial solutes are many times more potent as solid solution

strengtheners than substitutional solutes, and even trace impurities

can exert a dramatic effect on the mechanical properties of the base

all oy. Consi derab1e improvements in the ducti 1i ty can therefore be

achieved by relatively minor alloying amounts to render the'

interstitials innocuous by gettering, although this results in
additional precipitate species which may be harmful.

Stabilisation of stainless steels is achieved by the addition of

all oying el ements whi ch form thermodynamically more stable carbi des
or nitrides than chromium, and minimises the precipitation of

chromium carbonitrides. This has important benefits for the

corrosion resistance in that intergranu1ar sensitisation by the

precipitation of chromium carbonitrides is prevented. On the other
hand, the stabilising elements strengthen the alloy, both in solid

, sol ut ion or in the form of a preci pi tated di spersoi d.
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The wide application of titanium and niobium as stabilising

additions in austenitic stainless steels before the modern refining : 'i
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processes for 1oweri ng the i nterstiti al contents had been

establ i shed, has made them the subject of research into simil ar

applications in the ferritic stainless steels. The standard

practice is to heat the alloy above 1l00·C to ensure complete

dissolution of all chromium carbonitrides, followed by cooling to

650-950·C and holding for several hours to allow reaction of the Ti

and Nb with the interstitials.

The amount of Ti and Nb necessary for compl ete stabil i sati on has

been the subject of several investigations. Ratio's of Ti/(C+N) and

Nb/lC+N) of at least 6 and 8 respectively have been suggested by

Demo (1977), but a point of dimf nt shtnq returns for Nb occurs at a

ratio of about 15 [Semschyshen et al (1971)].

Optimum Ti and Nb additions for fracture toughness have also been

i dentifi ed, An increase in the (C+N) content has been correlated

with an increase in the DBH and a decrease in the shelf energy,

mainly as a result of an increase in the second phase, particularly
at the 9rain boundaries [Plumtree and Gullberg, (1980)]. A Ti/(C+N)

ratio of 25:1 is reported to restore the shelf energy to that of low

interstitial-content alloys, although this does not improve the

DBTT. The results of De Marsh, discussed in Section 2.2.5, clearly

show the unfavourable shift in the DBTT in alloys which are

over-stabilised. Over-stabilisation in ferritic stainless steel has

al so been reported by Pollard (1974), Grubb et al (1980) and Redmond

(1980). Pollard attributed this embrittlement to dispersion

strengthening by MC-type precipitates. Wood (1980) on the other

hand, found that excess Ti is a very potent solid solution

strengthening element. The small volume fraction of fine Nb (C,N)

precipitates in ni obium-treated steel s has been shown to increase
the flow stress values, but not to have any material effect on the

work-hardeni ng rate [Pi ckeri ng (l971)].

The precipitation characteristics of niobium carbonitrides has

received extensive study [see for example Powell et al (1980)].

Dissolution of the carbides is achieved above HOO·C, and since

chromium diffuses more rapidly in the ferrite on cooling, M23C6

forms at the grain boundaries first. With prolonged ageing times

the M23C6 may be converted to niobium carboni trides. These phases
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preci pi tate in the range 6S0-8S0·C, foll owi ng C-curve kinetics wah

an optimum at about 7S0·C. This presents a problem from the point

of view of sigma phase formation, which may be expected over the
same temperature range.

The Nb(C,N) precipitates nucleate extensively on dislocations, and
random intragranul ar preci pitati on only occurs under conditi ons of

high vacancy supersaturati on. As a consequence the presence of a
dislocation network increases the kinetics of precipitate

formation. Intragranular precipitation is on a scale too fine to be

resolved by the TEM, and only coarsening, typically over periods of

up to SOD hours, revea1s the presence of these preci pitates.

The 1i terature documents the wide-spread practice of stabi 1i sati on
in ferritic stainless steels. The need for effective interstitial

control will become more apparent during the assessment of the

corros ion properti es, and to that end stabi li sation presents an

efficient solution.

2.3.3 Sulphur Control

The occurrence of sulphur in steel melts has been the subject of

research over as many years as modern steel making practices have

existed. There is general agreement that the shape and
distribution of second phase ·particles have a major effect on the

mechanical properties of all oys, and the elongated sul phi de

stringers, typical of most wrought products, are particularly

detrimental to the isotropic impact toughness. The present work

seeks to illustrate a novel way of harnessing the unique properties

of suphides, namely as dislocation sources, To that end, a brief
discourse on the nature of sulphide inclusions is given here.

The effects of non-metall i c i ncl usi ons on the ductil ity and

toughness of low carbon steel s have been quantt tat! vely descri bed
by Pickering (1971). In tension the effect of second-phase

particles is most clearly observed in the reduction in the total
strain to fracture ,which is brought about by cavitation nucleation

by stress concentrations around the particl es, However, unl ike

oxides which have an interfacial strength of the order of
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100-200 MPa and readily initiate cavitation by decohesion or

fracture, sulphides m~ exhibit considerable resistance to cavity

nucleation. Beremin (1981) has studied the conditions for cavity

formation from alonqated MnS inclusions in low alloy steel. In the

longitudinal di rection the sul phi de i nclusi ons break before the

interface separates, at a critical loca.l stress = H20 ± 60MPa,
whereas in the short transverse di recti on the interface breaks at a

stress of 810 ± 50MPa, in the temperature range 77-373 K. Under

condi ti ons of stress, the sulphi de parti cles are therefore expected

to wi thstand considerable deformati on of the surroundi ng matrix

before cavitation ..Qccurs.

It is accepted that the impact toughness is adversely affected by a

large brittle inclusion content. However, there is a clearly
defined effect for higher sulphide levels to lower the OBTT,

although the ductile shelf energy is reduced (Fi9ure 2.71. The

initial increase in the DBTT is attributed to an increased number of

sulphides acting as crack initiation sites. With higher sulphur

1evel s the stri ngers provi de obstacles to crack propagati on,

particularly in the longitudinal directions. Altering the shape of
the stringers to a spheroidal morphology virtually doubles the

transverse shelf energy while leaving the longitudinal shelf energy

essenti ally unaffected.

The response of the FATT of high chromium ferritic steels to sulphur

is marginal. Abo and associates (1977) reported a small increase in

the fracture transition temperature of Fe-21Cr-1Mo steel s quenched

from 1000'C with sulphur additions of up to 370 ppm. Similarly,

Redmond (1980) reported a FATT ri se from -57' at 40ppm S to -21'C at

310ppm sulphur. Increasing the sulphur levels contributes to more

scatter but not to an absolute shift in the transition temperature.

Within certain 1imits, the sulphur therefore appears to be
relatively benign with respect to the mechanical properties.

The anisotropic properties of wrought sulphur-bearing steels has led

to the well-established practice of inclusion Shape-control.

Reducing the average aspect rate improves the plane-strain fracture

toughness KIc [Tomita (1988)] but the microscopic cleavage

fracture stress is independent of sul phur content and/or sul phur
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FIGURE 2.7 Effect of sul phur content on (a) Charpy shelf energy. and

(b) ITT [Pickering (1971)].

shape control [Halim et al (1987)]. The addition of'innoculants

such as REM's to the melt changes the sulphide morphology from

elongated stri ngers to rounded gl obul es by the formati on of hi gher

mel ting point sulphides. The reduced plasticity then prevents the

sul phi des from being extruded to the same extent duri ng

deformati on.The' globular sul phi des have lower stress-concentrati on

factors and reduce the rate of void growth, thus improving the

transverse ductility. The sulphide inclusion morphology may also be

controlled by the cooling rate [Mohla and Beech (1969)], the oxygen

content of the melt [Ki essl i ng (1984)]. the degree of hot reducti on

[Tomita (1988)] and the post-deformation heat treatment [Murty et al

(1975)].
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The distribution of sulphur in the wrought steel has been the focus

of several studies. Homogenization of sulphide stringers has been
described by Wil son (l977) and McFarland and Cronn (1981l.

Reheating of the wrought steel at temperatures in the range

81S-120S"C resul ts in the recovery of the pl astic strain energy of

the stringers by initial 'cylinderising', followed by segmentation

and spheroi di sation of the stri ngers. Schul z and McMahon (1973)

found that heati ng CrS-type sul phi des above 1250·C caused

dissolution of the sulphides, followed by re-precipitation on

cooling predominantly at grain boundaries. This gave rise to the

phenomenon of "over-heati ng", characteri sed by failure of a

primarily intergranular nature.

Recent work has shown that the segregation of elemental sulphur to
grain boundaries in annealed and aged chromium steels is minimal.

Given sufficient time during cooling, the sulphur concentration

becomes great enough for the sul phur to re-preci pi tate as chromium

rich sulphides [Briant and Banerji (l981) and Briant (l987)]. In

overheated alloys, the i ntergranul ar facets are subject to mi crovoi d

coal escence ori gi natin9 at the precipi tated grain boundary

sulphides, giving the grain boundaries a ductile appearance [Baker

and Johnson (1973), and Ritchie and Knott (1974)]. Brittle

intergranular failure is attributed to the low cohesive strength

across the grain boundary caused by the unprecipitated sulphur.
There is evidence to show that the grain boundary embrittlement

caused by elemental sulphur is countered by a site-competition
effect between sulphur and carbon [Suzuki et al (1987)].
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2.4 MICROSTRUCTURAL INFLUENCES ON FRACTURE IN BCC METALS

An historical review of the theory that has evolved around the role of

microstructure in brittle fracture has recently been given by Hahn (1984).

A brief summary of the development provi des a useful framework for the

interpretation of observations of cleavage fracture.

Crack nucleation as a result of the stress concentration ahead of a blocked

dislocation pile-up was proposed by Zener as far back as 1948, and the

association of cleavage cracking with plastic deformation has since been

ell aborated by Petch (1953), Stroh (1957) and Cottrell (1958). The

fracture process was described by Tetelman and McEvily (1967) in terms of a

critical stress, which is the stress at which the most difficult of three

separate stages is overcome, viz:

II) Nucleation of a crack by inhomogeneous plastic deformation;

(2) Growth of the crack through the grain;

(3) Transfer of the crack across the first barrier it encounters •

•
t

Criterion

:/
/ (I)

(2)

First strong
boundary In path
of microcrack

( )

r <, c:>-

/ ....... ./

3

Three Stages Associated with the Development of an Unstable Cleavage

Fracture
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THE EQUILIBRIUM CARBIDE CRACK

The work of McMahon and Cohen (l965) fi rst related c1ea vage to cracked

carbide particles in the grain or at the boundaries, which led to the

adoption of carbide rupture as an essential, intermediate event between the

formation of the blocked sl ip band and propagation of the crack through the

ferrite. Later model s have therefore equated the nomi nal fracture stress

af for traversi ng the carbi de/ferri te boundary to the sum of the

contributions of the carbide film and the pile-up. In a model which

examines the static-equil i brium stress at which the crack propagates into

the ferrite, Smith (1966) proposed that the fracture stress

carbi-de
fUm

[, (d) o, s ~'i 2] 0.5
- eff - -ao w

pUe-up

(2.1)

where =effective shear stress

=lattice friction stress

= ferrite grain diameter

=carbide film thickness

The static equilibrium fracture resistance is therefore related to two.

microstructural parameters, viz the grain size d, which determines the

pile-up length, and the carbide thickness Co' An argument for the

refinement of both grain size and carbide thickness to improve the

fracture strength was therefore presented. However, as Hahn points out,

the necessity of the carbide in the nuc1 eation process was not exp1 ained.
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DYNAMIC CRACK PROPAGATION

A description of the fracture process by Rice and Thomson (l975) attempted
to rel ate brittl e fracture to bond rupture before plasti c deformati on coul d
accommodate the stresses. For brittle fracture, therefore. the elastic
strain energy release rate must exceed the plastic energy dissipated at the

crack tip during growth. A stationary crack which is slowly loaded differs
from a fast crack in that it allows more time for thermally assisted
dislocation generation. Observations that the transition from brittle to
tough behaviour in iron crystals probably occurs at temperatures as low

-200
uC shows the improbability of microcrack nucleation by pile-ups at

ferrite boundaries - .the crack simply blunts at higher temperatures. On

the other hand, since the carbide has a low effective surface energy and is
brittle, the nucleation of a crack in the carbide is easy. The fracture of

the carbide consequently results in the production of a fast crack which
can overcome plasticity at the carbi de/ferrite interface.

The notion that cleavage across the carbide/ferrite interface is a qynamic
process was taken into account by Curry and Knott (1978) who proposed that
the cl eavage crack woul d extend dynami cally across the interface if the
local tensile stress exceeded the effective particle strength S, given by

s - [
'!TEG / 2 (1-v2) d ] O. 5af . p (2.2)

where Gcf is the critical strai n energy release rate for qynami c
propagation into the ferrite matrix which has been plastically strained,
and dp is the particle size. If dp is sufficiently small to cause S to be

greater than the tensil e stress, the crack arrests at the interface [Tsann
et al (1987)].
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GRAIN SIZE DEPENDENCE

Evidence to suggest that the carbide film thickness Co, and not the ferrite

grain diameter d is the controlling variable was first provided by Curry

and Knott. In examining the Smith model, they noted an upper 1imit to the

effective shear stress Teff due to yie1 d in neighbouring grains. (r efl
d~ky, where ky = Hall-Petch parameter). By putting "srr proportional to

'd-~ in Equation (2.1), the grain size dependence is lost.

Curry and Knott also pointed out that the pile-up tenn in Equation (2.11 is
negligible for practical values of Co and d, and that the apparent grain

size dependence is linked to concurrent variation in the carbide film

thi ckness , Furthennore, the britt1 e fracture stress shows ali near
dependence on Co-0' 5, but not on d-O' 5

This does not, however, negate the role of slip in crack nucleation.

Cracked carbi des have only been identifi ed in the pl asti c zone of cracked

regions, which suggests that significant plastic strain is necessary to

create the crack nuc1 et , Thisis borne out by a compari son of the

theoretical and experimental values of the local tensile stress needed to

fracture carbide particles in a ferrite matrix [Argon and 1m (1975)]. The

fact that the carbide fractures well below its theoretical strength points

to assistance by a local stress raiser, such as a defect in the particle,

or a pi] e-up.

The contention between the grain size and the carbide thickness for

pre-eminence in the brittle fracture process has been extended to more

recent studies. In a study of the impact properties of stainless steel
plate, Mintz and Arrowsmith (1980) found that the transition temperature

could be lowered by as much as 60·C by refining the grain boundary
carbides, independent of the grain size. However, in follow-up studies, it

was found that an order of magnitude reduction in the grain size was

effective in lowering the ITT by some 160·C, demonstrating a more dominant

influence of the 9rain size [Mintz et a1 (1982)]. Interestingly enough, it

was found that above a critical carbide thickness, no further deterioration

in the impact behaviour occurred. This was reasoned to be the resu1 t of
grain boundaries acting as effective barriers to crack propagation in many

instances, with the result that the critical event was the ability to
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propagate a grainsize mi crocrack across the boundary. The upper 1imit to

the carbide thickness is therefore the point at which the energy to crack a

carbide and propagate the crack into the ferrite matrix becomes

insufficient to propagate the grain-size microcrack across the grain
boundary.

Calculations by Petch (l986) assuming a non-equilibrium crack also show a

grain size effect independent of the carbide thickness. The cleavage
strength a c at yield was related to the carbide thickness and the grain
size by:

ao

k dO. s
y (2.3)

The cl eavage strength for fracture at and after yi el d as predi cted by

Equation 2.3 is plotted in Figure 2.8 for various carbide thicknesses. The
direct proportionality of the fracture stress to d-O· 5 (OA) shows the

theoreti ca1 cl eavage strength of ferri te unaffected by the carbi de. As the
carbide coarsens and the grain size is refined, the model predicts a more

pronounced influence of the carbide, but shows a considerable effect of
grain size nonetheless. Although the model has yet to be tested

empirically, it appears to tie together a large number of experimental

observations.

Of particular interest in Petch's model is an explanation of the effect of

carbide thickness on the shape of the impact transition curve, illustrated
in Figure 2.9. The sharp transition observed with fine carbides contrasts
with the broad transition band displayed in the case of the coarser
carbides. The effect is explained by comparing Figures 2.8(a) and 2.8(b)

for a typical value of k'ky', where ky is the grain size constant for the
yield stress. It is assumed that after yield the availability of freshly

introduced· dislocation changes the grain size constant k and hence the
cleavage strength. In the case of the fine carbide, a specimen which just
fails to cleave at yield can sustain a large degree of deformation prior to
attaining the new a by work hardening because of the large change in k,

o
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Hence ductile fracture ensues. The coarse carbide material, however, sees

only a small change in the cleavage strength. Thus if cleavage is just

missed at yield, the new cleavage stress is readily attained by strain

hardening, although the amount of strain required gradually increases with

temperature, causing the gradual transition.
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FIGURE 2.8 The cleavage strength for fracture (a) at yield and

(b) after yield (k = ~ky) as a function of carbide

thickness and grain size [Petch (1986)]
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FIGURE 2.9 The change in the shape of the impact transition curve

with carbi de thi ckness [Petch (1986)]
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CHARACTERISTIC DISTANCE

The cleavage fracture toughness of a material is further characterised by a

critical microstructural distance Xo ahead of the crack tip, postulated by

Ritchie et al (1973). Cleavage occurs when the maximum tensile stress ahead of

a crack exceeds the cl eavage fracture stress over the distance Xo• The di stance

Xo bears no straightforward relationship to the ferrite grain size. Curry and

Knott (1979) have related Xo to the statistical occurrence of "eligible"

particles, eligibility being a measure of the probability that a given particle

is capable of nucleating a crack. To be eligible a particle must:

(a) be associated with a suitable stress raiser, such as a twin or a pile-up;

(b) be suitably oriented to nucleate the crack;

(c) produce a low value of Ka•
Calculations are supposed to be based on the largest eligible particle within

the stressed vol ume. The brittle fracture stress is therefore dependent on

microstructural features that change the distribution of el igible particles. It

is significant to note that statistical analyses attribute an overwhelming

influence on the fracture process to a small fraction of the particle population

(some 5 pct , those havi ng the 1argest radi il.

The relative importance of grain size and particle size has also been modelled

statistically by Tsann et al (1987). Experiments conducted on low carbon steels

in which the grain and particle sizes were varied independently tendered

evi dence to show that the low temperature toughness is rel ated to the number of

active particles generated ahead of a sharp crack. They noted an increase in'

toughness with increased grain size, which they linked to the reduction in the

yield stress. This effectively lowered the stress gradient and decreased the

plastic zone and the population of active particles at the crack tip. It was

shown experimentally that, whereas for fracture ahead of a sharp crack (with a

high, negative stress gradient) the toughness was decreased with a refinement in

the particle size distribution, the toughness increased in the case of a rounded

notch, which had a shallower, positive stress gradient. The high, negative

stress gradi ent ahead of a sharp crack activated smaller, more numerous

particles, and toughness was therefore decreased with a refinement in the

particle size di stribution.
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2.5 MICROFRACTURE vs PLASTIC DEFORMATION

Ductility in a metal is assocfated with the ability of the metal to deform

plastically under the influence of a local or applied stress. The

parameters governing the di sl ocati on ki net tcs and dynami cs are therefore

bound to determine the fracture response. The advent of the di sl ocation

theory has led to the development of sophisticated models in an attempt to

describe the fracture process. Consideration is given in this section to

the interaction of mobile dislocations with the crack. The results of

recent theoretical and experimental studi es on disl ocation emi ssi on from

cracks has been revi ewed by a set of papers introduced by Ohr (1986) and

will receive only brief treatment here. Although it has been conclusively

shown that dislocations can be emitted from a crack tip, the role of these

dislocations as compared with dislocations generated at external sources in

controlling the DBH requires ellucidation.

MOBILE DISLOCATION DENSITY

The premise that the dislocation velocity v is related to the strain rate

is given by the Orowan equation:

(2.4)

where Pm

b

= mobile dislocation density

= BurgerI s vector

The dislocation velocity is further understood to be related to the

effective shear stress to move the di slocation through the lattice (J e by an

equation of the form:

(2.5)

where TO = measure of the 1attice friction

n = stress-velocity exponent

Although a large amount of information is available on the velocity of

dislocations, the mobile dislocation density is still poorly understood and

lacks quantitative characterisation. While a measure of the average
slip-line length of mobile dislocations is generally obtained
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experimentally from electron mi croscope observations, Montemayor-Aldrete

and co-workers (1986) have proposed a rel ationship which 9iveS as a

function of mechanical parameters from energy conservation principles.

Hence the creation rate of mobile di slocati on is given by:

(2.6)

where a = app1 ied stress

G = shear modu1 us

Results in creep studies have shown good compatibility of Equation 2.6 with

the Orowan equation.

A theory of mobile dislocation density has been evolved by Alden (1987)

based on studies in a soft tensile machine. Although quantitative

corroboration of the theory is still limited, the model embodies the modern

understanding of inelastic deformation behaviour: When a metal is stressed

beyond its elastic limit, dislocations are caused to move and multiply at a

critical stress cr*. The origin of these dislocations are unclear, but it

is thought they are sourced at surfaces, grain boundaries, and the like.

The dislocations travel over a mean free path at a velocity determined by

the effective stress relative to the viscous drag, and are progressively

trapped at an increasing rate as the velocity and dislocation density

increase. The trapped di sl ocati ons confer addi tiona1 stra in hardeni ng and

reduce the effective stress and dislocation velocity. The total

dislocation density Pt in single phase alloys is therefore composed of the

mobile dislocations Pm and the network dt stocattons Pn The stress is

related to the total dt stccaton density by the empirical relation

cr = cr* + ".rlbp .;t
(2.7)

where a = numeri ca1 coeffi ci ent

Pt =P + Pm n
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Assuming Equation 2.7 to be time-independent, the rate of increase of the

mobile dislocation density is given by:

.
p =
m

.
a (2.8)

The concurrent trapping of dislocations gives the net resul t

2p -t
t •

aJJfJ a (2.9)

where t' = mean dislocation lifetime over the
distance l' at velocity v

o

The important assumpti on to note is that the creati on rate of mobile

dislocations is determined by the rate of increase of external stress only,

and any variation in the mobile dislocation density among different

materials is caused by the trapping rate. For example, viscous drag on

dislocations in stainless steels and Fe-3,5%Si are predicted to be high

because of the large concentration of impurity atoms, and the dislocation

velocity is consequently slow. The strain rate therefore responds slowly
to increases in the app1i ed stress rate.

While the Alden model is useful for conceptualising plastic deformation at

nominal stress rates, the validity of the model falls short in certain

important respects. In the first instance, the model makes no prediction

as to the dislocation dynamics in microstructures containing precipitates

or dispersions, either of which may act as sources for dislocations and

al ter the mean free path. Perhaps more important, di sl ocation generation

is assumed to be an athermal process, dependent only on the rate of stress

increase, whereas it is, in fact, linked to the velocity. Finally, the

model does not extend to the dislocation qynamics at high stress rates.

A comprehensive ana1ysi s of the fracture process

overwhelming evidence to show that the fracture
interactions of dislocations with the crack.
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important to note that when the local stress or k-fiel d at the crack tip is

high enough to sustain cleavage, its magnitude is also of the order

required to initiate shear flow in the vicinity of the tip. Thus the

fracture event is the outcome of the competition between tensile Mode I

fracture and shear flow. The emission of the dislocations relaxes the

stress fi el d around the crack ti p, ei ther by bl unti ng the crack ti p, or by

creating a plastic zone that shields the crack tip from the external

stress, and this inhibits cleavage propagation. It now seems apparent that

mobile dislocations produced by external means may produce the same result.

INFLUENCE IF DISLOCATION DENSITY

Ashby and Embury (1985) have noted several instances of improved toughness

in bee metals by prior plastic working. As an alternative approach to

cons tderf nq the relative ease of bond-breaking and dislocation generation

at the crack tip, they propose a simple model involving the dynamics of

pre-existing dislocations in the crack-tip field. A crack such as that

originating from the fracture of a carbide particle is shown schematically

in Figure 2.11. Because of limited dislocation mobility in the bee metal,

the nearest dislocations lie beyond the effective crack tip field, and fail

to be "captured". At higher dislocation densities the lattice resistance

may be overcome and the crack tip field is sufficient to make the

dislocations move and multiply, effectively blunting the crack.

Assuming that the transition temperature Tc is known at a particular value

of the mobile dislocation density p , and velocity V (say Tc*l, the
m

vari ation of the DBTT with p may be cal cul ated from
m

[;

*kT V
1 + --!! In -

t.F V
(2.10)
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where t.F = activation energy for lattice resistance controlled glide

k = Boltzmann constant

n = 40 at room temperature

(6u)t a]J.bt
B " 1

Using order of magnitude calculations, the variation of the DBTT with

dislocation density is shown in Figure 2.12. The model predicts a

reduction in the DBTT up to an optimum dislocation density, whereafter work

hardening I eads to embrittlement. Ashby and Embury acknowledge two

deficiencies in the model i.e.

(I) It assumes that the fields of static and moving cracks are identical.

Tsann and colleagues (1987) point out that the plastic zone shrinks as

the crack velocity increases. It has also been noted that the ability

to cl eave may be a dynamic property of cracks in the specific material

(Section 2.3);

(2) The di s l ocati ons are consi dered to achieve a vel oci ty equal to the

crack velocity. This ignores viscous-drag effects on fast-moving

dislocations. Furthermore, it is presumed that the crack is stable

against dislocation emission.

Despite the model's shortfalls, it presents for the first time, a practical

assessment of the DBTT response to the dislocation density.

Elastic analysis by Lin and Thomson (overview 1986) of cracks and
dislocations under general loading displays' considerable complexity, but

theorems are developed to describe dislocation shielding by symmetrically

arranged dislocations. In a refinement of the model suggested by Ashby and

Embury, Lin and Thomson (1986) showed that the local k-field at the crack

is indeed lowered by the activity of external dislocation sources, and that

sufficient dislocations within the crack field lead to a reduced tendency

to cleavage. This conclusion was arrived at by considering the triggering

of a dislocation source by an approaching crack, shown schematically in 2-D

in Figure 2.13. The dislocations are created in pairs, being in shielding

and anti-shielding configuration. This destabilises the crack
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crack resistance to dislocation emission, and locking of the external

dislocations by emitted dislocations results in the primary effect of

shiel ding by the remaining externally generated dislocations. Not only is

the crack tip blunted, but the locked di slocati ons contribute to

work-hardening in the wake of the crack. The model of Lin and Thomson

provi des a more general descri pti on of crack b1unti ng and external

plasticity. Nevertheless, a quantitative description of the dislocation

source density and dislocation velocity in blunting. the crack remains
lacking.

shleldlng~

DlSlocat,onl \..,. ... ..,.

Locked DIPoles

t
-, 8'"

... ...... ...
......'" ~BlunledJ Crack TIp-----:z-="7e . .

)

FIGURE 2.13 Induced di sl ocation emi ssion. When the crack is infl uenced by

the approaching antishielding dislocations, emission results

in locked dipoles [Lin &Thomson (1986)]
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Jokl et al (1989) have proposed a model which suggests that the real

plastic work of brittle fracture is derived, not from a macroscopic plastic

zone which shields the crack tip, but from the emission of localised shears

within a few atomic spacings of the tip, which accompanies bond breaking,

the sum of which may be less than the Ilurgers vector of a 1attice

dislocation. The conditions of existing cracks as well as injected cracks

due to the cracking of a particle were studied dynamically assuming highly

mobile dislocations. Provided that the dislocation velocities exceed 30%

of the shear wave speed, the emission of dislocations from a pre-existing

crack precludes crack propagation. However, in the case of materials like
ferritic steels, the model allows for brittle fracture by rupture of second

phase particles. The importance of this theoretical treatment lies in the

outgoing premise that the emission and motion of the dislocations are not

di sti nctly di fferent processes, both bei ng governed by the disl ocati on
mobility. Dislocation mobility is high in the crack tip region because of

the high stresses available. The model further acts to annex the

microstructural observations of brittle fracture with the dislocation

theory.

The general concept that the toughness may be improved by externally

introduced plasticity has been recognised in several materials, but has

received little practical attention. The ductility of chromium has been

increased by pressurization or prior-working to introduce dislocations

[Ball et al (1968)]. Gross and Knott (1975) sUbjected mild steel to
varying degrees of pre-strain and found that the local tensile stress '
required to produce cleavage increased with pre-strain, although this

increased the transition temperature. A~ increase in the ITT with

pre-strain was also noted by Heslop and Petch (1958) in steels with carbide

thi cknesses of 2-3 microns.

DEFORMATION TWINNING

Twinning has been found in all bcc transition metals and i~ as common a
form of plastic deformation as slip•. [Drachinsky et al (1965)]. The

nucleation of deformation twins in metal is generally considered to occur

at local i sed stress concentrations under conditions of restricted sl i p,
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Since brittle fracture and twinning occur under similar conditions t ,e,
high strain rates, low temperatures and coarse grain sizes, considerable

energy has been expended in an attempt to link the occurrence of brittle

fracture to mechanical twinning.

The crystallography of twinning has received particularly detailed study
[see for example Priestner and Leslie (1964)] and has been fully

rationalised. The twin-matrix interface m"Y be represented by a series of
•

partial dislocations which lie on successive {Il2} planes and have a

Burgers vector of the type (a/6) <Ill>. In addition the effects of a

large number of microstructural parameters on the incidence of twinning are

known.

In a revi ew of all the experimental evi dence, R~id (1981) has categori sed

the results as follows:

(a) An independent response of twinning and brittle fracture to stress:

Twins are often absent from a brittle fracture, and twinning may occur

under tensile loading without brittle fracture. or with brittle
fracture only after large plastic strains;

(b) Crack-induced twinning:

The local k-field of the crack m"Y cause twins to form on either side
of the crack, but they are not continuous and parallel from one side of

the crack to the other, and are not present at the origin of the crack.

(c) Twin-assi sted bri ttl e fracture:

When twins are involved in the nucleation of cracks, the cracks are

usually found at the intersections of the twin with another

microstructural feature such as another twin, a grain boundary, an

inclusion or a free surface. In crack propagation, the twin-matrix

interface is the preferred propagation path.

A concurrent review by Mahajan (1981) records that accommodation by sl ip

and twinning can occur at a blocked or terminating twin, but microcracking
Is sometimes observed. Speculation that the twin growth rate determl nes

the resulting stress concentration led Mahajan to suggest that the fracture
stress .ts attained if the twin growth rate exceeds the accommodation

process - a factor which has received little or no attention in the

1iterature.
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Reid points out that most of the evidence for twin-induced fracture is

circumstantial, and conclusive correllation of twinning and brittle

fracture in time and space has yet to be presented. Neverthe1 ess,

mechanical twinning is an important deformation mechanism in the system

under investigation, and room temperature deformation twinning in ferrite

stainless steels has been reported in several publications.

The results of Nakano et a1 have a1reaC\y been discussed (Section 2.2). In

a study of Fe-19Cr alloys, Taillard (1982) concluded that the twinning is

an intrinsic mode of deformation of high purity alloys. The presence of

intermetall ic particles were found to facil itate the twinning reaction by
increasing the inhomogenei ty in the sl ip character. Grubb and Wright

(1979) have related twinning in Fe-26 cr alloys to a reduced interstitial

content and increased sol id sol ution all oying. High temperature

embritt1ement, associated with restricted dislocation motion, was found to
give ri se to greater twi nni ng.

Lagneborg (1967) suggested that fracture in 475"C embritt1 ed Fe-30Cr alloys

might be twin initiated. Enhanced twinning in 47S"C embrittled alloys has

also been reported by Nichol (1977), Yasunaka and Kanao (1979) and Park et

a1 (1986). It is interesting to note that twinning can be suppressed by

pre-straining, and that the twinning may be restored by ageing [Rosenfield

et a1 (1963»). The availability of dislocations therefore appears to be

beneficial in accommodating the twin-induced stresses by plastic flow.
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2.6 INTERFACIAL GENERATION OF DISLOCATIONS

It was recognised at an early stage in the development of the dislocation

theory that homogeneous nucleation of dislocation loops by external

stresses is negligible, and various heterogeneous mechanisms have

SUbsequently been proposed. Li (1980) has given an overview of the main

sources of dislocations, which inc1 ude Frank-Read sources, condensation of
point defects, grain boundary and surface sources , pri smatic punching at

second-phase partic1 es and disl ocati ons generated by cracks. The 1atter

was discussed in Section 2.5. This section is concerned with the

generati on of di sl ocati ons at second-phase parti c 1es as a means of
improving the ductility.

PRISMATIC PUNCHING OF DISLOCATIONS

Misfit between a particle and the hole it occupies can stem from causes

such as phase changes, pressurization, thermal stresses and elastic and

plastic deformation, which give rise to a localised strain energy and

stress distribution. The misfit may be relieved in several different ways:

(1) The diffusion of point defects to or from the interface can relieve

misfit at incoherent particles;

(2) Similarly, the precipitation of point defects to form dislocation loops

in or around the particle can relieve misfit, regardless of the nature

of the interface;

(3) Pre-existing dislocations can move by climb and glide to generate the

necessary displacement to accommodate the misfit;
(4) Finally, if the kinetics for diffusion and dislocation motion are too

slow, the misfit can be relieved by inducing plastic flow at the

matrix/particle interface. This relaxation mechanism termed prismatic

punching, whereby dislocation loops whose Burgers' vectors lie parallel

to the punching directions are generated, was first noted by Mitchell's

group (1958). Thei r resu1ts have SUbsequently been supp1 emented by

direct observation of prismatic punching at small particles in a wide

variety of material s,
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The current level of development of the initial processes which lead to

plastic defonnation at particles has been assessed by Martin (1980) and

Embury (1985). For small particles and small strains stress relaxation may

occur by the formation of rows of primary prismatic dislocation loops

pressed against the particle. These loops are predominantly interstitial
in character and are of the same order in size as the particle di ameter.
At larger strains and larger particle sizes, the back stress from the

prismatic loops raises the stress at the interface, giving rise to voids in
some systems, or loops punched out on secondary systems. At the highest

strains large lattice misorientations develop adjacent to tne particle.

The critical misfit to begin to generate dislocations at the particle/
matrix interface has to satisfy the conditions of stress, strain and

energy. PI astic deformation of the matrix may be expected to occur if the
operative reduced shear stress at the interface attains the matrix yield
point. Similarly, an approximate condition for a particle to initiate a

dislocation is that the mismatch between the particle and the matrix is of
the order of one Burgers' vector. The energy condition expresses the

stability of the dislocation at the interface.

Criteria for dislocation generation at the particle/matrix interface have
been formul ated in several studi es, and the milestones in early work are
given here ,with reference to the overview by Aaronson (1974).

The critical misfit above which prismatic loops are automatically punched
as a function of the particle morphology was calculated by Weatherley and
Nicholson (1968). It was found that the maximum shear stress is a function
of the dilatation of the particle, and does not depend on the particle

dimension beyond a critical percentage dilatation. From dislocation
stability considerations Brown et al (1968) in turn gave the critical

radius for an initially coherent spheroid to begin to generate dislocations

as

r -
b

8~E (z-vJ [
8r 3-2v 1

Zn1)-l + 4U-vJj
(2.11)

where v = Poisson's ratio
E = particle strain parameter
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Direct measurements of the minimum particle radius by Ashby et al (1969)

gave values whi ch fell between those predicted by Brown and Weatherley,

which led Brown and Wool house (1970) to modify their treatment to consider

additional criteria, including:
(a) The critical radius for prismatic loop punching in the absence of

cl imb;

(b) The critical radius for coherency loss by plastic deformation;

(c) The critical misfit above which a dislocation is always formed at any

particle radius.

The energy changes at the particle/matrix interface were analysed by

Johnson and Ashby (1970) for incoherent particles using several simplifying

assumptions. An energy barrier E must be overcome in order to nucleate a

loop. This barrier decreases as the mi sfit increases, and an upper bound

to the critical mi sfit is reached when E can be overcome by thermal

fl uctuati ons alone. A lower bound is obtai ned by assumi ng that E has been

overcome, for exampl e by stress concentrations, matrix disl ocat ions or

external stresses, and that a loop lowers the overall energy of the

system. I t was found by experiment that whil e coherent mi sfi tti ng

particl es only generate di slocati ons when the upper bound is reached.

dislocation generation at incoherent particles occurs at misfits close to

the predi cted lower bound.

The stress distribution at the matrix/particle interface has been modelled

by various authors. The measurements .of Weatherley and Ashby et al showed

that the local stress is of order G/1O for a coherent particle. but of

order G/100 for incoherent particles, depending on size. Furthermore.

comparison with experimental observations showed that the calculated value

of the maximum induced shear stress was below that required for nucleation

because of particle irregularities which supply additional stress

concentrations. Lee and Johnson (1978) re-analysed the elastic strain
energy of an incoherent precipitate as a function of the ellipsoidal aspect

ratio B. The strain energy was found to tend to zero when 1M) (disk) while

reaching its maximum value when B=l (sphere). Thus a number of

descriptions of the formation of misfit dislocations have been accounted
for.
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TESSELATED (THERMAl..) STRESSES

Structure-sensitive stresses derived from differential ,matrix/particle

thermal expansion coefficients have come to be known as tessell ated

stresses. Brooksbank and Andrews (1972) have made estimates of the

residual stress distributions surrounding inclusions in steels following

thermal changes. They define a "strain potential of tessellation" which

governs the stress 1eve1, given by:

where ell = incl usion thermal expansion coefficient

el2 = matrix thermal expansion coefficient

1> = function of the el astic modul i, and

inclusion shape, size and distribution

The stresses at any point around a spherical inclusion may be calculated

from the equations in Table 2.3(a). Detailed derivations are given by

Brooksbank and Andrews and will not be reproduced here. The equations were

arrived at from the following simplifying assumptions:

(a) The matrix and inclusions are elastically homogeneous and isotropic;

(b) The system cool s from a stress-free state at some high temperature

during heat treatment e.g. quenching;

(c) The inclusions are associated with an elastic matrix shell of

i nfl uence.

This analysis has been extended by Dryden et al (1987) to include spheroids

eXhibiting transverse isotropy.
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The Brooksbank-Andrews model was later modified to take account of the

residual stresses following matrix yielding adjacent to the particle. This

necessitated the incorporation of an elastic-plastic boundary [Table
2.3(b)].

Brooksbank and Andrews distinguish between inclusions which have a "stress
raising" potential, and those which have a "void-forming" potential, and

have categorised the relative expansion co-efficients of a variety of

inclusions in Cr-C steels accordingly. (See Figure 2.14). The results of

Stuart and Ridley (1970) for carbides have been included for the sake of

completion. On the basis of the Brooksbank - Andrews analysis, residual
micro-stresses are set up at inclusions where ell < Ctz However, they

suggest that inclusions, and in particular sulphides, which have

Ctl > Ctz do not 9ive rise to stresses but form microvoids at the

interface. They cite as evidence examples of improved fatigue properties,

reduced hydrogen-cracking and a lower incidence of HAZ cracking in steels

where the sulphur levels have been raised, effectively increasing the

number of mi crovoi ds whi ch act as hydrogen traps. Furthermore, they poi nt

out that etch-pitting studies of elongated MnS inclusions show no

dislocation activity following quenching. This evidence appears to be

circumstantial. The aspect ratio of the elongated sulphides would tend to

minimise the strai n-energy associ ated with tessell ated stresses as

discussed. Moreover, the beneficial influence of the sulphur on the

mechanical properties m~ ~e interpreted microstructurally without invoking

the influence of votds , : The useful effect of sulphide inclusions on

fatigue properties by crack blunting have been noted, inter alia, by

Kiessling (1978) and Barbangelo (1985). Kiessling reports a high index of

deformability in sulphides, which prevents crack formation at the interface

and may neutralize the detrimental effects of non-deformable incl ustcns by

forming a protective sulphide sheath around theine From experimental

observation Kiessl ing concludes that "the binding forces at the interface
between the (sulphide) inclusions and the steel are never broken and there

is no tendency for cavity formation. The conditions given by Berenim (see
Section 1.2.3) suggest that substantial stresses can indeed be withstood by

the sulphide interface, and these would give rise to tensile micro-stresses
on cooling.
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carbides
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FIGURE 2.14 Stress-raising properties of inclusions in a C-Cr steel

[Brooksbank & Andrews (l972) and Stuart & Ridley (1970)]

The nature of the primary pri smatic loops may be ill ustrated by reference

to an elastic analogue (Figure 2.15). For example, Ball and Bullen (1970)

have described how elastically 'soft' inclusions can give rise to prismatic

loops of the vacancy type by differential elastic contraction during
compression. This is equivalent to thermal stresses at the interface where

ell > el2 • On the other hand, inclusions with ell < el2 may be expected

to generate dislocations of an interstitial nature.
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FIGURE 2.15 Schematic representation of the shear strains and

dislocations generated near elastically "nard" and "soft"

particles [Ball &Bullen (1970)]
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2.7 CONCLUSIONS

It is well established that the toughness of ferritic stainless steel
hinges on the interstitial content and form, and that the interstitials

often have an overriding effect on other microstructural parameters. The

mechanism whereby the interstitials and their precipitates degrade the

ductility is less clearcut. The case for embrittlement by both inter- and
intragranular precipitation of carbonitrides has been argued, but the
evidence to link embrittlement to either or both of these variables remains

1argely circumstanti al , Apparent confl i ct in the published 1iterature

regarding embrittlement may be attributed to at ,least three conditions
which are not fully stipulated. In the first case, the separate
contributions of the C and N and their respective precipitates to the
overall ductility is an open question. Attempts to isolate their

independent roles have been hampered by the low interstitial levels which
make mi crostructural observation di ffi cul t. Furthermore, the rel ati ve

proportions of C and N vary from one study to another. Secondly, there is

a tendency to disregard the effect of strain rates when discussing
ductility. It goes without saying that an alloy which satisfies the

conditions for ductility in a tensile test does not necessarily qualify at
higher strain rates, such as those present under impact conditions.
Finally, there is a wide divergence in the annealing practices, which may,

as has been seen, result in widely divergent microstructures with important
implications for the mechanical properties.

It is also evident from the literature that strict control of the
fabrication parameters is necessary to ensure reproducibility. Controlled

rolling provides a viable method of governing the mechanical properties,
these being dependent on the grain and sUbgrain structure, secondary
phases, texture and geometry.

The results of the initial tests conducted on Fe-40Cr alloys make it clear

that good impact toughness can be achieved by controlling the alloy
chemistry. The addition of ductilisers such as nickel, and a melting
practice which util ises additives for decxtdatton, stabllisation and
inclusion control in the melt are all effective in improving the conditions
for ductile failure. Stabilisation of the residual interstitials holds

advantages for both the corrosion and the mechanical properties, although

the optimum stoichiometry has to be establ ished by experiment.
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The Fe-40Cr system on its own is expected to exhibit behaviour analagous to
the Rhenium Ductil ising Effect. Although the precise mechani sm of

ductilisation is not known, it is related to the propensity of the

dislocations for cross-slip, which is central to the plastic and fracture
behaviour of the alloys.

The phenomenon of solid solution softening by small additions of
substitutional elements to the ferrite matrix is an intrinsic effect,

probably the result of an enhanced dislocation mechanism which effectively
reduces the lattice friction of the base alloy. The beneficial action of

nickel in this regard is well established and holds considerable potential
for improving the impact toughness of the Fe-40Cr alloys.

Provi ded that the state of the sul phur is controll ed, hi gher su1 phur 1evel s
appear to be tolerable, and hold several advantages from the point of view
of the ductil ity and impact toughness.

The current understanding of brittle fracture in b.c ,c, metals holds that

the fracture process is either nucleation or growth controlled. Since
carbide particles have a low effective surface energy, the nucleation of a

crack in the carbide is easy. Cleavage is transferred across the
carbide/ferrite interface by a clYnuic process which prevents crack

blunting. If fast-crack nucleation is the most difficult step, the crack
once nucleated, automatically propagates, and is said to be nucleation
contro11ed.

The re1 ative size and occurrence of the particles wi th respect to the grain
size determine the dominant microstructural parameter. It has been shown

that the refinement of either the particle size or the grain size does not
necessarily augur improved cleavage fracture resistance, although a

reduction on the particle volume fraction favours improved toughness.

The prevalence of mechanical twinning in the ferritic stainless steels has
not been unambiguously linked to brittle fracture initiation, and the

contribution of twinning to the plastic deformation process is unclear.

The interaction of dislocations with the crack tip increases the energy of
fracture, and, provi ded that the i ntri nsic di sl ocation mobili ty is

sufficiently high, blunting of the crack is effected. In order to satisfy
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the condition for the product of the mobile dislocation density and the

average dislocation velocity to equal the strain rate, the odds for a

duct11 e fracture response may be improved by i ncreas ing the mobil e

dislocation density.

The introduction of dislocations by second phase particles presents a way

of increasing the mobile dtstccat ton density •. The occurrence of prismatic

dislocations at second phase particles has been described by a large number

of researchers and methods exi st for calculating the residual stress

distributions caused by differential contraction at the matrix/particle

interface. Dislocation generation due to thermal stresses is particularly

advantageous, especi ally in cast all oys where mechanica1 work i ng of the

alloy is precluded. The high thermal expansion coefficient of sulphides

and the nature of the microstresses at the sul phi de interface poi nt to

sulphide particles as being particularly effective in this regard. Apart

from the role of inclusions in dislocation generation, there is evidence to

suggest that they may be effective in dispersion toughening. A basis for

the exami nati on of the effect of a di spersoi d on the fracture toughness has

therefore been presented.

There remains the problem of quantitative prediction of brittle crack

behaviour in practical terms, and a need for a coherent model of brittle

cleavage relating the microstructural and mechanical parameters.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the experimental procedures followed in the study of

the mechanical and microstructural properties of the Fe-40Cr alloys. Use

was made of the facil ities of the Physical Metallurgy Division of MINTEK

(South Africa), and the Department of Material sEngi neering, University of

Cape Town. The primary processing procedures draw on the practices

establ ished by Wolff (1985), De Marsh (1986) and Hermanus (1986), and are

outl i ned here.

3.2 ALLOY PREPARATION

A11 the experimental all oys were made by vacuum induction mel ting (VIM)

usi ng a Leybol d-Heraeus medium frequency faci lity. Commercial electrolytic

iron and chromium were used to make up the base charge, with compositions

as given in Table 3.1. The melting practice is summarised in Table 3.2.

TABLE 3.1: Analysis of Electrolytic Charge Fe and Cr

ELEMENT IRON CHROMIUM

C 0,003 0,05

N 0,003 0,02

0 0,050 0,05

Al 0,003 0,015

Si 0,005 0,04

Ni 0,007

Cu 0,001

P 0,003

S 0,003 0,01

Sn 0,006

Fe Balance 0,35

Cr 0,002 99,S '
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TABLE 3.2: Melting Practice

Prefired magnesia crucibles charged
with electrolytic Fe+Cr flakes

I
Preheating at 1000·C during

pumpdown to 10 Pa to
reduce melt-down time

I
Solid state de-gassing for 45 minutes

.I
Backfilling wlth UHP argon to 1kPa

to prevent spatter and Paschen breakdown

I
Rapid melt-down. Bath

temperature 1700·C

I
Liquid state de-gassing for

20 minutes

I
Addition of Alloying Elements

I
Tapping of melts at 1650·C

into bottom-cooled cast-iron
moulds, and cooled under

vacuum

The alloying additions were introduced into the melt in ascending order of

reactivity with the gaseous impurities. The nickel and ruthenium were

charged with the iron and chromium flakes. The aluminium, niobium and

sulphur were ,added to the, melt immediately prior to tapping. Carbon was

added to the melt in the form of el ectrolytic graphi te, while nitrogen was

charged in the form of high purity nitrided ferrochrome.

The capacity of the furnace allowed a maximum charge of 3-4kg, and croppi ng

losses amounted to +/- 30% of the ingot. The limited scale of the melting

practice had serious implications for the testing programme. It was
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difficult to reduce the oxygen levels without compromising the carbon

levels in the absence of more active refining processes such as argon

bubbling, or melting under reducing atmospheres. Oxygen levels therefore

tended to be hi gh, although these coul d be expected to drop in the case of

larger melts. Furthermore, the macroscopic grain structure and

segregation profile of the ingots were of the order of the specimen

dimensions in scale, and this inherently contributed to some degree of

scatter in the results. It should be appreciated that the ingot size also

limited the nUnDer of test specimens which could be derived from a single

melt. In the base alloy, compositional variations between different melts

were taken to be minimal, although slight changes in the interstitial

levels couldsignificantly affect the DBTT.

3.3 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Analysis of the alloys was performed by wet chemistry. A summary of the

compositions is given in Table 3.3.

3.4 FABRICATION

The ingots were rolled from an initial 50mm thickness to plates ranging

from 4-12l11li in section using a 50 ton, two-high reversing mill. Following

earlier work to establish an optimum fabrication route, a standard rolling

schedule was set up, and this is outlined in Figure 3.1. Using a

thermocouple introduced into a hole in the ingot, an initial soak of one

hour with re-heating times of 20mins, was shown to be the minimum time

needed to obtain a homogeneous temperature in the material. The soaking

temperature was low enough to prevent rampant grai n growth, but effective

in reducing cellular segregation in the ingot. A minimum finishing rolling

temperature of 650'C was maintained to avoid the 475'C embrittlement

regime. This was also below the recrystallisation temperature for the

alloy, and the fi nal passes down to 650'C ensured a warm-worked

sub-structure. At most two re-heats and some ten passes were requi red to

achieve the necessary reductions. Quenching from the finish temperature

was executed to avoi d embrittl ement.
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TABLE 3.3 Composition of Fe-40Cr Experimental Alloys

Alloying Amount wt'l'.
Additions Recovered

Designation Description wt% wt% C N 0 S p

Ll Low interstitial - - 0,01 0,002 0,10 0,010 0,01

MI Med. interstitial - - 0,017 0,003 0,08 0,009 0,005-
HC High Carbon carbon - 0,073 0,005 0,023 0,010 0,01

HN High nitrogen nitrogen - 0,010 0.06 0,06 0,010 0,01

Sulphur doped 0,025 S 0,031 S I '"SOl 0,010 0,002 O,Og 0,031 0,01 '"
SD2 Sulphur doped 0,050 S 0,040 S 0,012 0,002 0,05 0,040 . 0,01

AL Fe-40Cr-O,2Al 0,2 Al 0,12 Al 0,010 0,002 0,029 0,006 0,01

NB Fe-40Cr-O,2Nb 0,2 Nb 0,20 Nb 0,010 0,002 0,06 0,010 0,01

RU Fe-40Cr-O,2Ru 0,2 Ru 0,20 Ru 0,010 0,002 0,10 0,010 0,01

NI Fe-40Cr-2Ni 2,0 Ni 1,95 Ni 0,011 0,002 0,10 0,010 0,01
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3.5 . HEAT TREATMENT

Initial tests to assess the mechanical response were performed on materials

in both the wrought and as-cast conditions over a wide range of annealing

schedules. From these studies it became clear that alloys displaying good

tensile ductility did not necessarily exhibit good impact toughness.

Similarly, tough material was usually related to a loss of tensile

ducti 1i ty. Based on these tests, si x standard heat treatment cyc1es were

established to rationalise the mechanical behaviour and are shown

schematically in Figure 3.1. Solution heat treatments (SHT) were carried

out by soaking for 1 hour at 10SO·C and 1250·C. followed by quenching in

iced water. Ageing was carried out by holding for 1 hour at 850·C prior to

or subsequent to SHT, followed by quenching. All specimens were coated

with a zircon-based protective ceramic during heat treatment. The ceramic

coating was aimed at protectingthe high chromium material against internal

oxi dati on and nitrogen pi ck-up at el evated temperatures. Typi cally, the

nitrogen pick-up during heat treatment was found to be in the range 20-30

ppm.

3.6 MECHANICAL TESTING

Charpy-format impact specimens and metri c Hounsefiel d tensil e species were•
sectioned from the plate as shown in Figure 3.2. The impact specimens were

taken in the worst-case transverse-longitudinal directions. Specimens were

notched SUbsequent to heat treatment and tested at a strike velocity of'

5 m/s. The tensile specimens were taken in the longitudinal direction for

greater microstructural consistency in the deformation studies. The

specimens were tested to failure at an initial strain rate of 104/ s
(cross-head speed O,ISmm/minl on a Zwick 1484 universal testing machine.

Modifications to enable isothermal tensile tests and three point bending

studies were built for use in conjunction with the Zwick.

Following heat treatment, pre-straining was performed by cold-roll ing of

the-plate on a Dinkel Type K6SE laboratory rolling mill. Reductions of up

to 10% were performed at a rate of 1,3% per pass.

y ~ .
Hardness tests were performed using a Vickers

load.;.:· The hardness values represent an

detemii nations.
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FIGURE 3.1 Schematic diagram for fabrication and isothennal

heat treatment cycles
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FIGURE 3.2 Specimen geometry

3.7 OILATOMETRY

Phase transformation and thermal expansion studies were conducted using a

Leitz UBO dilatometer. Dilation-time studies of the material soaked at

750·C in the sigma phase formation region proved to be insensitive to the

alpha-sigma change, and were abandoned. The mean thermal expansion

coefficient was determined over the range 0-850·C.

3.8 OPTICAL METALLOGRAPHY

Samples taken for metallographic examination were mechanically lapped to a

0,25 micron finish. Similarly, the gauge length of the tensile and Charpy

specimens were polf shed to enable study of the surface deformation

features. In most cases electropolishing was performed to remove the

deformed surface layers and to hi ghli ght the microstructure by sel ecti ve

attack. A list of the chemical reagents used is given in Table 3.4.

Metallography was carried out using optical and stereomicroscopy. The

surface topography was revealed by Nomarski interference techniques.
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TABLE 3.S, List of Etchants.

Design
ation Composition Conditions Appl i cation

A 5g Oxalic Acid Electrolytic Etchi ng microstructure,
100ml Distill ed Water RT; 5V surface deformati on

B Murakami I s Reagent Immersion Etching sigma phase
109 K3Fe(CN)6 Boiling solution
109 KOH 3-5 mins

100ml Disti 11ed water

C 133ml Glacial Acetic E1 ectrolyti c El ectropo1 i shi ng
Acid (99,5 wt%min) 20·C max.

25g Cr03 20V; 2-4 mins
7ml Distilled water

0 As above Electrolytic Etching microstructure
O,025A; 20mins

3.9 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Scanning electron microscopy was carried out on a Cambridge S.200 SEM with

a Tracor TN5400 Energy Oispersive analytical facility. High resolution

microscopy was made possible by operating in high vacuum with a LaB6

emitter, using a balance of back-scattered and secondary electrons.

Thin foil specimens for transmission electron microscopy were prepared by

automatic twin-jet techniques using a refrigerated 5 % perchlorf c acid in

ethanol solution. These were examined in a JEOL 200CX TEM with double-tilt

facilities at an operating voltage of 200kV. Analytical work on the

specimens was conducted on a Phil1 i ps 420 TEM in conjuncti on with an EDAX

9900 Energy Dispersive System, operated at 120kV.
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3.10 CORROSION STUDIES

A selection of specimens were taken for general and pitting corrosion

studies. Conventional potentiodynamic polarisation techniques using a

Princeton corrosion module were supplemented by scanning electron

microscopy to assess the local i sed corrosion processes for di fferent all oy

conditions. These results are detailed in Appendix A.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

4.1 THE EXPERIMENTAL MATRIX

Fe-40Cr alloys with minimised interstitial levels were characterised in

tenns of their wrought properties. A description of some of the

microstructural parameters is outlined in Section 4.2 in order to

facilitate discussion in the following sections.

Following a study of the response of Fe-40Cr base alloys to isothermal heat

treatment cycles, six standard heat treatment procedures were established.
These compri sed sol uti on heat treatments (SHTl in conjunction wi th agei ng

cyc1 es at an i ntermedi ate temperature pri or to and subsequent to SHT. The
mechani cal properti es were eva1 uated in response to heat treatment, and

pre-straining by controlled deformation.

The effect of the isothermal anneal i ng cycl es in rel ation to the

precipitation processes in Fe-40Cr base alloys was studied in greater

detail, and is described in Section 4.3. An understanding of the wa:/ in

which the precipitation influences the ductile behaviour was gained by

examining alloys with a higher interstitial content. The higher

i ntersti ti al 1evel s had the advantage of enhancin9 the mi crostructural

development, which faci 1itated microscopic analysi s. Analytical electron

microscopy to identify the secondary phases was undertaken (Section 4.4).

Following observations in the low interstitial alloys that inclusions could

be harnessed as pri smati c disl ocati on sources, para11 el tests were al so

conducted on experimental Fe-40Cr alloys doped with sulphur, with a view to

increasing the free dislocation density. A description of these results is

contained in Section 4.5.

The addition of minor alloying elements to the Fe-40Cr alloy resulted in a

wide range of responses to deformati on and fracture. The effect of three

substitutional alloying additions is described in Section 4.6:

4.1 
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1. The addition of 2.0'1, nickel was made with a view to increasing the

impact resi stance;

2. Ruthenium additions of 0,2'1, added to induce cathodic modification, were

examined to evaluate the effect on ductility;

3. A Niobium addition of 0,2'1" which is well in excess of the interstitial

stoichiometry, was alloyed to establish whether higher levels of

stabiliser could be tolerated, given the need for complete gettering of
the interstitials.

Supplementary studies were undertaken to establish the compromise between

the mechanical properties and the corrosion resistance of the alloy.

Changes in microstructural parameters such as the vol ume fraction 'of second

phase particles and the dislocation substructure were expected to affect
the localised corrosion processes in particular; thus potentiodynamic

general corrosion and pitting studies were carried out, and are reported on

in Appendi x A.

Each section is treated as a separate study, the essence of which is

contained in a brief comment on each set of results. These are drawn

together in Section 4.7 prior to a more general discussion.

! '
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4.2 CHARACTERISATION OF THE WROUGHT CONDITION OF Fe-40Cr

4.2.1 Recovery of the Wrought Sub-Structure

The Fe-40Cr alloys exhibit behaviour typical of most bee ferritic

structures during hot rolling. Dynamic recovery during rolling

leaves the alloy with an elongated grain structure, and a series of

bands ali gned in the roll i ng di recti on on the mi cro-l eve1. The

bands comprise a series of cells of a relatively low dislocation

density, contained by walls of dense dislocation tangles [Figure
4.l(a)].

Roll ing down to temperatures in the wann-working region n=O.4Tm)
causes a heavily dislocated substructure. Following rolling, static

recovery becomes noticeable after soaking above 700'C, and

rearrangement of the disl ocati on network occurs by cl assi c

polygonization processes. The dislocations are swept into low-angle

boundaries, leaving regions of strain-free metal. The formation of
1arge and small-angl e boundari es after soaki ng for 5 hours at 750'C

can be seen in Figure 4.1(b).

Recrystallisation in the base alloy is detectable after soaking for

Ihr at 850'C, and with increasing anneal ing temperatures, recovery

and recrystallisation occur as a merging process. On a macroscopic
level, new grains are initiated at the prior ferrite grain

boundaries and also inclusions, as shown in Figure 4.2.

Transmi ssi on mi croscopy shows the nucleati on of recrystall i sed

grains in the region of the deformation band walls. Growth of the

recrystallised grains is by migration of high angle boundaries,

indicated by the fringe contrast lines, but this is limited at
850·C.

The sub-boundaries persist even after 3hrs at 850'C, at which time

restoration is nearly complete (Figure 4.3). The effect of

annealing at 850'C or below, therefore, is to leave the metal only

partially recovered, with a diminished driving force for

recrystallisation. The high stability of the sub-structure is

further increased if it is pinned by second phase particles, and may
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exi st even after anneal ing at 1050·C. The sub-structure may be

detected optically, and is responsible for the 'veining' effect

noted in Figure 4.3(b).

Recovery at 850°C leaves a remnant of the directional wrought grain

structure, delineated by the original 'pancake' grain boundaries.

Anneal i ng above 950·C gives ri se to an equi axed grai n structure

which tends to be coarse at an average grai n di ameter of 100

microns.

The metal recovered at 850°C shows good tensile ductility, which

persists virtually unaltered with increased soaking times, as shown

in Table 4.1.

TABLE 4.1 Effect of Recovery on Tensile Ductility

I I
I Heat Treatment UTS O,2%PS 'tEl I
I (MPa) (MPa) I
I I
I As-wrought 554 457 - I
I Ih 850·C 480 377 27 I
I 2h 850·C 473 362 30 I
I 3h 850·C 462 352 30 I
I 18h 850·C 472 351 28 I
I I
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( a)

(b )

FIGURE 4.1 (a ) As-wrought "sub-structure, showing defamat ion bands
(b) Recover ed sub-structure, showing l arge and smal l-angl e

boundaries after soaking for 5 hrs @750·C
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( a) 

(b) 

FIGURE 4.1 (a) As-wrought- sub-structure. showing deformation bands 
(b) Recovered sub-structure. showing large and small-angle 

boundaries after soaking for 5 hrs @ 750·C 
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 4.2 (a) Initiation of recrystallisation at the prior ferrite

boundaries (lhr; 850·C) - Solution A

(b) Growth of recrystall ised grains by the migration of

high-angle boundaries
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(a) 

(b) 

FIGURE 4.2 (a) Initiation of recrystallisation at the prior ferrite 

boundaries (lhr; 850·C) - Solution A 

(b) Growth of recrystall ised grains by the migration of 

high-angle boundaries 
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(a)

_ : . : ~ ", " : ' : 0 .

:.::.::''(:.:":"s.Q::jim;":>
. ," . '

(b)

FIGURE 4.3(a) Formation of low-angle sub-boundaries during
recovery (3hrs 850·C)

(b) Veining in the recovered ferrite, delineating t he
sub-grain structure - Solution A
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4.2.2 Mode of Fracture

The pol ished deformation surface of a v-notched Charpy-format

specimen loaded in three-point bending is shown in Figure 4.4.

Fracture initi ally propagates from the notch ina catastrophic

manner, but is arrested by blunting as it enters the region of

compression. The transformation from brittle to ductile fracture is

denoted by a change in the deformation mode, from mechanical

twinning, in the form of Neuman bands, to plastic slip.

Under high strain rates, low toughness fracture is by brittle

transgranular cleavage, which progressively changes to a bimodal

failure comprising cleavage and 'dimple strips' as ductility

increases. The edge of a crack is shown in the SEM micrograph in

Figure 4.5. This illustrates fracture of a (100) plane, with a

common herri ngbone pattern, in the < 110> di recti ons and along

{t12 }<1l0 > twin interfaces. Cleavage of the individual facets

generally initiates at the boundaries. However, fracture of the

alloy in the partially recovered condition leads to a type of

quasicleavage with ill-defined facets, apparently initiated

intragranularly, blending into dimpled regions.

Deformation changes from planar to wavy slip with decreasing strain

rates. Failure in tension up to an initial strain rate of 3xI0- I/s

(cross-head speed = 500mm/m1n, which represents the limit of the

machine) is by microvoid coalescence.

The annealed material shows no characteristic load drop at the yield

point, but a distinct yield point may be induced by strain-ageing,

and, to a lesser degree, quench-ageing, at ISO·C. Following ageing

at l50·C, failure in tension remains ductile.

4.2.3 Analysis of Non-Metallic Inclusions

A large number of inclusions occur within the melt, and are visible

opt1cally, ranging in size from 1-5 microns in diameter. The

results of analyti cal transmi ssi on mi croscopy performed on the

inclusions are reported in Figure 4.6. Energy dispersive analysis

indicates a high proportion of Chromium, with smaller amounts of
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FI GU RE 4.4 Polished deformation surface, showing the trans ition

from deformation by mechanical twinning to slip

FIGURE 4.5 SEM micrograph of the fracture edge, showi ng cleavage of

a (100) cleavage plane along { 112} < 110 > twin interfaces

- 80 -

FIGURE 4.4 Polished deformation surface, showing the transition 

from deformation by mechanical twinning to slip 

FIGURE 4.5 SEM micrograph of the fracture edge, showi ng c1 eavage of 

a (100) c1 eavage plane along { 112 }< 110 > twin interfaces 
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iron and aluminium. This is confirmed by EDS analysis in the SEM.

The electron diffraction pattern has been indexed as the hexagonal

Cr203, or escolaite phase, with lattice parameters a=4,96A" and

c=13,60A". This has been reported as being isostructural with FeZ03

and A1203' with each species showing complete mutual solubility

[Kiessling (1978)].

The oxides are frequently to be seen acting as pinning sites for low

and high angl e boundaries, as well as nucl eation centres for

recrystallised grains. The oxides also playa key role in both the

ductile and brittle fracture processes. Owing to their low

interfacial strength with the matrix, the oxides initiate microvoids

at low stress levels, and are the predomi nant species analysed

within the dimples of the ductile fracture surfaces. Direct

examination of the fracture surfaces in the SEM al so reveal s a

mechanism for brittle crack initiation by the oxides. Fissure

formation along planes perpendicular to the cleavage plane is shown

in Figure 4.7(a).

Alloying with 0,2% aluminium results in gettering of the oxygen,

with subsequent removal to the melting slag. Only a fraction of the

al uminium is recovered in the melt, as seen in Table 3.3.

Comparison of the microstructure of a deoxidised melt with that of

the standard alloy showed a noticeable decrease in the inclusion

content. Figure 4.7(b). Similarly examination of the fracture

surfaces of deoxidised material tested below the DBTT showed only

isolated cleavage initiation events at oxides. The resultant

improvement in the impact toughness was demonstrated previously

(Table z.n.

4.2.4 Sigma Phase

The hard, brittle sigma phase occurs only after prolonged exposure

of the base alloy in the sigma formation region. Bulk sigma phase

is shown in Figure 4.8 after holding for 32 hours at 750"C. It

occurs along grai n boundari es, and nucl eated around i ncl usi ons to

gi ve the characteri stic bull s-eye appearance. The microfi ssures are

a consequence of the mechanical pol ishing stresses.

4.2 
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Compos iti on

(wt%)

A1 = 25

Cr = 71

Fe = 4

Ass umin g Oxi de
Stoi chi ometry

(wt %)

Al = 20 ,5

Cr = 75

Fe = 4, 5

(a) TE M SF Image of Inclus i on

(c) SADP of Inclusion

(b) Stan dard less Semi - Quantitative

Analy s isin TEM

• • • • • • •• 00 06 -• • 1014 20! 2• • • •• • ;012 0000
1011• • • • •

• • i"oii" 10;"4 0006• • • • •
• • • • • • •

(d) Indexed as hcp Cr203 'escolaite'
Phase

FIGURE 4.6 Analysis of oxide inclusions
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(a)

C·.: x-: ' ~ .)..,
. ' ' . ..." . . . .. . , . ..~ : ..

. ... " _:":.' ,' ,,:: \ . ., ~ . - ':

( ' - ' -/~(
f - ~ ' .. :.;". "' ,.',;':..- 200)Jm

~ . - . '. ' ~. :- . . I . . I "

Base Alloy

(b)

Deoxi di sed - 0.2% Al

FIGURE 4.7{a) Initiation of microcracks by oxide inclusions

(b) Effect of deoxidation with aluminium on the inclusion

content - Solution A (lOSO'C)
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Mi crohardness measureme nts i ndi cate a hardness of some lUOO Vi ckers

for the s i gma phas e. The s igma t ised materia l shows se vere

embrittl eme nt under all test i ng condi ti ons ,

The ki neti cs of the for ma ti on of t he si gma phase are diffi cu l t to

determi ne i ndi r e c t ly . Oil at i on- t i me curves measu r ed by di 1atometry

show no vol ume c hange. This may be explai ned by ca lculation of the

speci fic vol ume of t he sigma phase, wh ich s hows only a sl i ght

increase over t hat of t he ferrite mat r i x , from 84,6 to 85,5 atoms

per nm3.

EDS ana ly s is i n the SEM of bulk sigma phase shows minimal

compositi onal variation between the sigma phase and the ferrite.

Thi s foll ows from t he equi 1i br i um phase di agram whi ch puts the

Fe-40Cr composit i on virtuall y on the sigma phase boundary . X-ray

an a lys i s s howed no traces of si gma phase after soaki ng the base

all oy for up t o 3hrs at 850·C; nor was any evi dence of sigma phase

found optical ly or i n t ransmi s si on microscopy in any of t he alloys

f o11owi ng t he sta nda rd heat treatment procedures. It therefore

a ppears unli kely t hat the sigma phase plays a significant role on a

macrosc opic l evel under norma l processing conditions, al th ough t he

ki net ics may be a ltered by a higher degree of al loying .

FIGURE 4.8 Si gma phase allotriomorphs (32hrs; 750 ·C) - Sol ut i on B

- 84 -

Mi crohardness measurements i ndi cate a hardness of some 1000 Vi ckers 

for the sigma phase. The sigmatised material shows severe 

embrittlement under all testing conditions. 

The kinetics of the formation of the sigma phase are difficult to 

determine indirectly. Dilation-time curves measured by dilatometry 

show no volume change. This may be explained by calculation of the 

specific volume of the sigma phase, which shows only a slight 

increase over that of the ferrite matrix, from 84,6 to 85,5 atoms 

per nm3. 

EDS analysis in the SEM of bulk sigma phase shows minimal 

compositional variation between the sigma phase and the ferrite. 

This follows from the equilibrium phase diagram which puts the 

Fe-40Cr composition virtually on the sigma phase boundary. X-ray 

analysis showed no traces of sigma phase after soaking the base 

alloy for up to 3hrs at 850'C; nor was any evi dence of sigma phase 

found optically or in transmission microscopy in any of the alloys 

fo 11 owi ng the standard heat treatment procedures. I t therefore 

appears unlikely that the sigma phase plays a significant role on a 

macroscopi cleve 1 under normal processi ng conditi ons, although the 

ki netics may be altered by a higher degree of alloying. 

FIGURE 4.8 Sigma phase allotriomorphs (32hrs; 75D'C) - Solution B 
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4.3 PROPERTIES OF LOW INTERSTITIAL Fe-40Cr

4.3.1 Results

The response of an Fe-40Cr base alloy in the wrought condition to

isothermal anneal i ng was studi ed with respect to its mechani cal

properti es and mi crostructure. Specimens were secti oned from melt

LI, whi ch had a total (C+N) content of lOOp pm. Si x different

annealing treatments were applied, based on a solution heat

treatment (SHT) with or without ageing cycles prior to or subsequent

to SHT. For the sake of clarity, material aged at an intermediate

temperature before solutionising is referred to as 'prior-aged',

whereas agei ng after SHT is referred to as 'post-aged' or

'quench-aged'. Impact and tensile tests were carried out on the

heat treated alloys, as well as material which had been pre-strained

fo 11owi ng heat treatment.

Further tests were performed with samples taken from melt MI, which

had twice the interstitial levels of melt LI, in order to clarify

the role of the interstitial content.

4.3.1.1 Mechanical Properties

The resul ts of impact and tens i 1e tests of sampl es taken from the

low interstitial Fe-40Cr alloy are given below.

Fi gure 4.9 shows the impact transition curves for sub-size. 7,5xlOllII1

Charpy specimens. The ITT was taken as the midpoint between the

upper and lower shelf energies.

The room temperature tens i 1e behavi our is i 11ustrated in Fi gure

4.10. A summary of the results is given in Table 4.2.

4 
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TABLE 4.2 Mechanical Properties as a Function of the Annealing Cycles

Cycle Heat Treatment UTS 0,2%PS %E1 HV50 ITT Upper Shelf
(MPa) (MPa) (VPN) (·C) Energy (J/cm2)

1 1h 1050·C 564 448 23 206 33 125

2 1h 1250·C 569 494 19 224 68 140

3 1h 850/1h 1050·C 554 448 22 212 25 107

4 Ih 850/1h 1250·C 560 474 15 228 20 135

5 1h 1050/1h 850·C 491 321 26 187 63 79

6 1h 1250/1h 850·C 460 367 21 190 58 104

140 ..
110

100

~-
e
~

..... BO
:::
>

u

60

40 o 10SO·C
.11S0·C
.. BSO/IOSO"e

20 .. BSO/12S0"C
c 1050 IBSO"C
.,1S0/8S0"C

0 10 40 60 BO 100
TEMPERATURE ("C)

FIGURE 4.9 ITT curves as a function of the annealing cycles
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700...--------------------,

600
1050'C

(a)
860/ 1050'C

500
1060/850'C

Ca.
:i:

'" 400
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'" 300
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700.--------------------,

(b)
1250'C

500

" 601 850'Ca.
:>: "
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FIGURE 4.10 Tensile characteristics of low-interstitial Fe-40Cr Alloys
for (al SHT at 1050·C and (b) SHT at 1250·C
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4.3.1.2 Microstructure

OPTICAL MICROSCOPY

The mi crostuctures of the heat-treated LI alloy studi ed under

polarised light are shown in Figure 4.11.

Solutionising resulted in an equiaxed ferrite stucture, and grain

growth at the higher 1250'C SHT gave rise to large polygonal ferrite

grains. Ageing of the materi al left the ferrite morphology

essenti ally unal teredo Agei ng pri or to SHT increased the tendency

to 'veining', but this was largely eliminated in the 1250'C SHT. A

coarse grai n boundary preci pi tate coul d be resol ved in the case of

ageing subsequent, to SHT, although this could be eliminated by

reheating to the SHT temperature as shown, with complete restoration

of the origi nal properties. The occurrence of pitting in the alloy

solutionised at 1050'C points to an intragranular precipitation

effect, but this cannot be resolved in the case of the 1250'C

treatment.

TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

(al Solution Heat Treatment:

Materi al quenched from the SHT temperature was characteri sed by

a low density of dislocations, typically shown in Figure 4.12.

A large number of the dislocations were subject to a decorative

effect and appeared to be pi nned. (This shoul d not be confused

with the dynami cal contras t effect apparent in Fi gure 4.12 (a 1l ,

The presence of a fi ne background distri buti on of preci pi tates

was refi ned by quenching from the higher 1250'C SHT. A fine,

conti nuous preci pitate fil m was present at the boundari es of

higher misorientation. A triple point, with associated

dislocation emission is shown in Figure 4.12(b). Spectrographic

traces of the matri x and the grain boundary preci pitate are

shown in Figure 4.13. The precipitate was enriched in Chromium,

Which, on the basis of observations in Section 4.2.4 appear to

preclude it from being the inter-metallic sigma phase. There

was also no evidence of sulphur at the grain boundaries.

Insufficient quantities in this case prevented positive

identification by EOA.
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(b) Ageing prior to S"T:

This treatment was effective in allevi ating the intragranular

precipitation in the alloy solutionised at 1050·C, but not

1250·C. A recurrence of the grain boundary phase was noted.

(Figure 4.14). Figure 4.16 shows a section taken in the slip

plane where only one slip system is operative. There is a

relatively high density of a/2 111 dislocation loops, and

these frequently appear as 1i near arrays associ ated with a

sparse distribution of globular spheroids, identified as

sulphides (see Section 4.5). The spheroids were identified

directly after soaking in the range 850·C - 1050·C, but were

absent in material treated at 1250·C.

A high popul ati on of small el asti c strai n centres was swept out

in the path of the arrayed dislocations. This structure is

shown by the weak-beam series in Figure 4.17. They are readily

distinguishable as smaller loops, many of them elongated.

(c) Ageing after SHT:

Materi al subjected to post-ageing was characteri sed by an

absence of the fi ne i ntragranul ar preci pitati on in materi al

solutioni sed at both 1050·C and 1250·C. Large, i diomorphic

preci pitates occurred in the grain boundary regions, showing

coarseni ng of the grain boundary film, although regions of

continuous precipitate persisted in those areas where coarsening

did not occur. Figure 4.15 shows a section taken from a

deformed specimen. The hexagonal particles were identified as

M23C6 carbides. These are discussed in Section 4.4.

4.3.1.3. Effect of Pre-Straining

The influence of the mobile dislocation density on the mechanical

properties was studied by anneal ing the Fe-40Cr alloy prior to cold

rolling at ambient temperature to reductions of up to 10%. The

mechani cal properties and mi crostructure were evaluated in response

to the degree of prior deformation.
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(b) Ageing prior to SHT: 

This treatment was effective in allevi ating the intragranular 

precipitation in the alloy solutionised at l050·C, but not 

1250·C. A recurrence of the grain boundary phase was noted. 

(Figure 4.14). Figure 4.16 shows a section taken in the slip 

plane where only one slip system is operative. There is a 

relatively high density of a/2 111 dislocation loops, and 

these frequently appear as 1 i near arrays associ ated wi th a 

sparse distribution of globular spheroids, identified as 

sulphides (see Section 4.5). The spheroids were identified 

directly after soaking in the range 850·C - l050'C, but were 

absent in material treated at 1250·C. 

A hi gh popul ati on of small el asti c strai n centres was swept out 

in the path of the arrayed dislocations. This structure is 

shown by the weak-beam series in Figure 4.17. They are readily 

distinguishable as smaller loops, many of them elongated. 

(e) Ageing after SHT: 
Mater; al subjected to post-ageing was eharacteri sed by an 

absence of the fi ne i ntragranul ar preci pitati on in materi al 

solutioni sed at both l050·C and 1250·C. Large, i diomorphic 

preci pitates occurred in the grain boundary regions, showing 

coarseni ng of the grain boundary film, although regions of 

continuous precipitate persisted in those areas where coarsening 

did not occur. Figure 4.15 shows a section taken from a 

deformed specimen. The hexagonal particles were identified as 

M23C6 carbides. These are discussed in Section 4.4. 

4.3.1.3. Effect of Pre-Straining 

The influence of the mobile dislocation density on the mechanical 

properties was studied by anneal ing the Fe-40Cr alloy prior to cold 

rolling at ambient temperature to reductions of up to 10%. The 

mechani cal properties and mi crostructure were evaluated in response 

to the degree of prior deformation. 
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FIGURE 4.11 Microstructure of low interstitial alloys under polarised

light - Solution C
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FIGURE 4.11 Microstructure of low interstitial alloys under polarised 

light - Solution C 
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FIGURE 4.12 Microstructure of solutionised alloys (10S0·C)

(a) Intragranular precipitation and dislocation pinning
(b) Triple point showing grain boundary phase
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FIGURE 4.13 EOS Analysis (IOSO·C)

(a) Spectrographic trace of matrix
(b) Spectrographic trace of grain boundary phase
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FI GURE 4.14 Tr i pl e point, showing grain-boundary phase and
disl ocation emi ssion (850/1050· C)

FIGURE 4.15 Coar sening of grain boundary carbides. Section taken
from a specimen pre-strained 5%(1050/850·C)
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FIGURE 4.16(a) Primary prismatic arrays associated with

SUlphide inclusions (8S0/IOSO·C)

FIGURE 4. 16 (b) Trails of the prismatic loops, showing dislocation debris

A - small l oops derived from edge jogs on screw dislocations
B - di pole trail
C - single ended source; splitting of long loop into

c ircular loop
o - jogged dislocation loop [after Hull (197S IJ
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 4.17 Structure of the small dislocation lOops (S50/1050·C) . The
segments show lines of no-contrast normal to the g-vector.

(a) Bright field image
(b) Centred weak-beam image
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The effect of pre-straining on the room temperature (RT) tensi le

properties of 8mm plate anneal ed at 1050'C is shown in Figure 4.18.

Tensile ductility fell off with an increasing degree of pre-strain

and associ ated work hardeni ng.

the base alloy to the

The behaviour may be

toughness of

Figure 4.19.

The response of the RT impact

pri or deformati on is shown in

summarised as foll ows:

(1) After an initial reduction in the toughness, there is a sharp

increase up to an optimum percentage deformati on in the

solution annealed alloys. Failure in this case is 100%

ductil e. Thereafter the materi al becomes progressively

embrittl ed;

(2) The optimum toughness is achieved with a smaller degree of

pre-strain in material annealed at 1050·C than in the material

annealed at l250'C, although the upper shelf energy is

approximately the same in each case;

(3) Given the optimum percentage cold reduction, the ITT is shifted

to O'C, with 100% ductile failure down to -lO·C.

Three further observations were made:

(1) In the case of materi a1 aged subsequent to SHT, the material

showed no improvement in the RT toughness with deformati on;

(2) Pre-straining was not effective in specimens embritt1ed by slow

cooling;

(3) Cold-rolling of the MI alloy, with C+N=200ppm, did not improve

the RT impact toughness under any conditions.

MICROSTRUCTURE

The structure of the base alloy following pre-straining is shown in

Figure 4.20. The material is characterised by a uniform density of

dislocations, with evidence of the initial stages of dislocation

band formation. A high degree of dislocation activity is evident at

the grain boundary regions, and also at the inclusions.
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band formation. A high degree of dislocation activity is evident at 

the grain boundary regions, and also at the inclusions. 
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FIGURE 4.18 Effect of pre-straining on the RT tensile ductility (1050·C)
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(a)

(b)

FIGU RE 4. 20 Effect of pre-straining on microstructure

(a) Uniform di slocation density
(b) Strain gradients at inclusions and grain boundaries

(1050·C; 5% Cold Reduction)
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4.3.2 Comment

From consideration of Figures 4.9 and 4.10, the overall effect of

the isothermal heat treatment cycles may be summarised as follows:

(1) Quenching from the higher 1250·C SHT temperature reduces the

tensil e ductil i ty and increases the strength and hardness as

compared with material quenched from l050·C;

(2) The absol ute toughness, as measured by the impact energy, is

improved by the hi gher SHT. I ncreased upper and lower shelf

energies are achieved despite a concomitant increase in the

macro-ferrite grain size, although the ITT is increased;

(3) Ageing at the intermediate 850·C temperature prior to solution

anneal ing causes a small reduction in strength and ductil ity,

whi ch is accentuated in the case of the higher SHT, and a

pronounced improvement in the impact toughness as compared

with the single-stage SHT. The 1250·C treatment yields the

greater absolute toughness, as well as the maximum reduction

in the ITT;

(4) Ageing at 850'C subsequent to soluti on annealing causes the

greatest depression in the yield strength, UTS, and hardness,

and enhances the tensile ductility. However, the impact

resistance is impaired, as reflected by a reduction in the

shelf energy and an unfavourable shift in the DBTT.

Study of the mi crostructures foll owi ng heat treatment suggests that

the above resul ts may be interpreted in terms of two parameters,

these being the precipitation effects and the dislocation

distribution. Several preliminary observations may be made:

With reference to Figure 4.12, material quenched from the SHT

temperature, without the benefit of ageing, forces intragranular

precipitation. This adversely affects the tensile ductility,

ostensi bly by a di spersi on hardeni ng effect. Thi s becomes more

pronounced at the higher SHT temperature where the greater

solubility of the interstitials at 1250·C provides an increased

driving force for relief of super-saturation on cooling. This is

characteristic of the high temperature embrittlement phenomena noted

in Section 2.2.3. In the case of the LI alloy under investigation,
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however, the enhanced i ntragranul ar preci pitati on does not impai r

the impact toughness.

The occurrence of intragranul ar precipitation is countered by

ageing, but the operative mechani sm appears to differ qual itatively

in the cases of prior and post-ageing. Given the absence of

increased preci pitati on at the grai n boundari es of hi gher

misorientation, prior-ageing must somehow increase the solubility of

the solutes, tnereby limiting precipitation on cooling. The agency

whereby this is accomplished is suggested by the increase in the

dislocation area in the form of sUb-arrays. This is given attention

at a later stage. Post-ageing, on the other hand, serves to remove

the intragranular phases by re-precipitation at energetically more

favourable sites, notably the grain boundaries.

In all cases, heat treatment results in the formation of a

grain-boundary deposit. Ageing at 850·C following SHT causes

coarsening of the grain boundary precipitate, as shown in Figure

4.11, with a concurrent loss of toughness. The fact that the

restoration of toughness, by SUbsequent re-annealing and quenching

from 1250·C, is accompanied by a refinement of the grain boundary

phase suggests the central role of the grain boundary phase in the

fracture process.

It is possible to distinguish between embrittlement by the

intragranular and the grain boundary precipitation respectively.

The maintenance of good toughness by material quenched from SHT,

despite a continuous grain boundary film as revealed by the TEM

micrographs in Figures 4.12 and 4.14, indicates that brittle

fracture at high strain rates is more directly related to a critical

particle dimension, in agreement with the theory outlined in Section

2.4. This is supported by the observation that an increase in the

i nterstiti al 1eve 1s causes a loss of toughness, commensurate with a

greater degree of precipi tati on, both i ntragranul arly and at the

grain boundaries, and the attainment by a larger proportion of

particles of the critical particle dimension. Since coarsening

appears to occur mostly i ntergranul arly, the effect of the grai n

boundary precipitates outweighs that of the finer intragranular

particles.
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At lower strai n rates the coarseni ng of the grai n boundary phase

actually favours the overall ductility. Indeed, it is clear from

Figures 4.12 and 4.14 that the grain boundary regions are active as

di sl ocati on sources, and evi dently functi on as primary di sl ocati on

'Co sources during macro-straining of the alloy •
..

The dependence of the impact resistance on the particle size is also

refl ected by the shapes of the impact trans i ti on curves in Fi gure

4.9. The occurrence of the coarse grai n-boundary preci pitates

results ina decrease of the slope of the curve and a diffuse

ductile-brittle regime. This was anticipated by Petch (Section 2.4)

based on the limited degree of strain which the metal could sustain

prior to achievi ng the cleavage strength by work-hardening. The

studies elaborating the effect of pre-strain on the impact..
resistance make it clear that the coarse particle material shows

little tolerance towards plastic deformation. It is important to

n~te that in all cases pre-strai ni ng i ni ti ally 1eads to a loss of

cleavage resistance. Figure 4.19 shows the drop in the toughness

following small amounts of deformation, which can be ascribed to the

assisted initiation of flaws by the cracking of the particles ahead

of blocked slip bands. Following the Petch model, the cleavage

strength increases in proportion to the (carbide thickness)-~.

Thus initially, both the fine and coarse particles see an increase

in the cl ea vage strength whi ch is 1ess than the increase in the

constrained flow stress, so allowing attainment of the cleavage

stress. At larger pre-strains, the fine particle material shows a
•
rel ati vely greater increase in the cl eavage fracture stress,

resulting in ductile failure.

The contri buti on of the heat treatment cycl es to plasti c fl ow may,
also be examined in terms of the dislocation dynamics. For the

present it is sufficient to note that an increase in the dislocation

density can account for improved toughness, as demonstrated by

pre-straining. Study of the microstructures in Figures 4.12 through

'",4.17 establishes several sources of dislocations, viz:
" '

0 1

" . ....
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(1) Dislocations introduced by warm-working and recovery, which

occur as sub-arrays in 1ow-angl e boundari es;

(2) Prismatic dislocations typically associated with secondary

phases;

(3) Small dislocation loops, which trail the larger matrix

dislocations.

In addition, clustering of point defects as a result of the

quenching process may be expected to give rise to dislocation loops

within the matrix.

Recovery at 850°C pri or to SHT di mi ni shes the dri vi ng force for

recrystall i sati on at SHT temperature and results in a remnant

dislocation substructure, manifested optically as veining. This

estab1i shes two important consi derati ens, wh i ch are menti oned here

but wi 11 be di scussed in foll owing secti ons , The fi rst is the

obvious possibility of the sub-boundaries acting as both dislocation

sources and obstructions to pl astic flow. The second concerns the

enhanced solution and rapid transport of solutes via the dislocation

sub-structures, as shown by inter al i a Stumpf (1968) and Angers et

al (1987). Conditions therefore exist for depletion of matrix

solutes by segregation to the dislocation cores, which would allow

for a lesser degree of supersaturation and diminished precipitation.

In general, the solutionised alloys have a low density of

di s Iocati ons , probably as a resul t of the increased fl ow stress

brought about by the intragranul ar precipitation. The absence of a

distinct yield point and the minimal influence of quench-ageing at

150·C to induce Cottrell locking testify, firstly to the sparsity of

dislocations, and secondly to their high stability and impotency in

aiding the plastic flow process.

By contrast, material aged prior to SHT is often characterised by

linear arrays of mobile dislocations in close association with the

globular inclusions. The absence of these dislocations in the

post-aged materi al indicates that they are the product of the

cooling process from the higher temperature. The generation of

these dislocations by differential thermal expansion effects is

developed in Section 4.5.
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The fonnation of the smaller loops in the wake of the larger

dislocation segments has been adequately described by Hull (1975) in

tenns of debri s deri ved from the pi nchi ng off of di poles, and edge

jogs on screw dislocations. The absence of these loops in

undeformed areas clearly points to their origin at the moving

di sl ocati ons , One mechani sm by which these loops may form is by the

diffusion and coalescence of vacancies formed at a moving jog.

Alternatively a dislocation dipole, formed by the interaction of

dislocations on parallel slip planes, may break up and lower its

overall energy by forming smaller loops.

The derivation of loops from super-saturation of point defects

during the quenching process remains a point of some conjecture.

While no such loops were identified, these may have been beyond the

working resolution of the microscope. The role of the small loops

is not clear except in so far as they raise the total dislocation

dens ity.
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4.4 Fe-40Cr ALLOYS WITH HIGH INTERSTITIAL LEVELS

4.4.1 Results

Analysis of the precipitation effects in Fe-40Cr base alloys was

carried out by subjecti ng hi gh interstiti al all oys to heat

treatments parallel to those performed on the low interstitial

all oys. Thi s had two advantages:

- Mi crostructural development caul d be enhanced, a llowi ng the

characterisation of the excess phases;

- The effect of C and N caul d be studi ed by varyi ng the respecti ve

I evelsi ndependently.

Samples were taken from high carbon and high nitrogen melts HC

(C+N=730+50 ppm) and HN (C+N= 100+600 ppm), which represent order of

magnitude increases in the carbon and nitrogen level s over those of

the low interstitial alloys.

4.4.1.1 Mechanical Properties

The vari ati on of the RT tens il e properti es of the hi gh carbon all oy

is shown in Figure 4.21. The high nitrogen alloys failed in a

brittle manner under tension.

The alloys exhibited a negligible RT impact toughness, and were

brittle to well above 100·C in all cases.

The Vickers hardness values are given in Table 4.3. The values of

the low interstitial alloy are included for purposes of comparison.

:i
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TABLE 4.3 Test Results: Vickers Hardness of High Interstitial Alloys:

HVSO HVSO HVSO

Cycle Heat Treatment Low Interstitial High Carbon High Nitrogen

1 1h 10S0·C 206 197 293

2 1h 12S0·C 224 213 304

3 1h850/1h10S0·C 212 193 30S

4 1h850/1h12S0·C 228 210 320

5 1h10S0/1h8S0·C 187 190 211

6 1h12S0/1h8S0·C 190 201 208
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IGURE 4.21 Tensile characteristics of the high carbon alloy
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4.4.1.2 Mi crostructure

HIGH CARBON ALLOY

A selection of optical micrographs is shown in Figure 4.23. The

following observations are made:

1. Figure 4.23(a) shows the alloy in the as-wrought condition. Long

stringers of idiomorphic precipitates form a network al igned in

the rolling direction. It is clear from Figure 4.23(b) that

these stringers persist after solution annealing at lOSO·C. The

grain morphology appears unaltered after the lOSO·C anneal, but a

fine dispersion of precipitates occurs intragranularly.

2. Following solution annealing at l2S0·C. the blocky precipitates

are completely dissolved. The matrix is characterised by a fine

distribution of plate or needle-like precipitates, oriented on

specific crystallographic pl anes. The grain boundaries have a

continuous film, while precipitate-free zones (PFZ) occur in the

adj acent regi ons [Fi gure 4.23 (c)].

3. The net effect of ageing prior to solutionising is to refine the

intragranular precipitation. The large needle-like precipitates

are replaced by a fine, homogeneous distribution of particles.

The grain boundary deposit and depleted regions persist [(Figure

4.23(d)].

4. Ageing of the 12S0·C solutionised material results

in the intragranular precipitation density,

coarsening of the larger precipitates.

in a reduction

evi dently by
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(a) As-wrought (b l lO50·C
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(c) 1250·C (d l 850/1250·C
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FIGURE 4.23 Microstructure of the high carbon alloys - Solution A
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Acompanyi ng SEM micrographs to the optical micrographs in Figure

4.23 are shown in Figure 4.24. The precipitates are shown in relief

following selective etching. The following is noted:

1. The stability of the idiomorphic structure relative to grain

boundary precipitation is demonstrated in Figure 4.24(al, which

shows no grain boundary precipitate in the region of the blocky

precipitates.

2. The precipitate morphology and crystallographic habit is shown

in Figure 4.24(b). Examination of the precipitates in the aged

materi al shows that agei ng refi nes the occurrence of the

precipitation, without modifying the precipitate morphology.

3. In the case of the prior-aged alloy the precipitates

precipitating intragranularly in association

sub-boundaries. [Figure 4.24(c)].
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precipitating intragranularly in association with the 

sub-boundaries. [Figure 4.24(c)]. 
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(a) 1050·C

(b) l250·C

(c) 850/1250·C

FIGURE 4.24 SEM micrographs of etched high carbon alloys - Solution A

..
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,';, f,'

The mi cros tructures studi ed

, Figures 4.25 to 4.26.

-, ~ '. . ,

1. 1050 C Annea1:

by transmi ssi on microscopy are shown in

The',idiomorphic, precipitates noted optically may be seen in, ~, "', ' "

.Figure 4.25., Only partial recovery is effected and the action of

the particl es in stabil ising the sub-boundaries is shown.

The nature of the preci pi tated pnases is modifi ed as foll ows by

the,~ hi gher SHT temperature:

- The blocky phase is replaced by plate-like precipitates

established on specific crystallographic axes as shown in

Figure 4.26. This is typical of the Widmanstiitten morphology
~ . "',

characteristic ( of, rapid precipitation from super-saturated

solid s~lution. It' is:pertinentt~' note that the plates are
,: ~ - "

generally associated, :with dislocation activity. These
;-. , • ':\I, 't! .' " ,

dislocations may be derived from a-Joss of coherency with the

matrix 'during growth;'and/o;';th~rm~l stresses. In either

event, "the particles may 'act as'so~rces of misfit dislocations.

• to ,

The matrix sustains fine intragranu1ar precipitation. The

depletion of"these precipitates around dislocations decorated

,',' by pr-ectpf tatesvtn parallel orientation, and regions of plate

,,j prec tpt tat ton is 'shown in Figure 4.26 •. Strain fie1 ds indicated

by"l"i~es of no c~ntrast"norm~l to i tne g-vector, are evident

around'the smallest of; th~~e partic'l es, which poi nts to them
';,!,," ......j' , , . ~'

being partially coherent' initially•
, ' .

- Heavy precipitation occurs at the grain boundaries. The

, plate-precipitates, are absent in the grain boundary regions,

" ti'ut'the incidence:of .the fi~e" intragranular precipitation is

unaffected to withi~', :less '" than 0,5 microns of the grain, '

boundar-tes •. The phase forms as separate grains, some of which
. I '~~ , ~ '<, ,-

show p1 ate growth i nto the ferrite matrix.

, ~-«O :~~C,~~.',· ~L r'

',i. "
" , .~

I

Ii:
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3. Age i ng 850·C/1250· C An neal :

I t i s di ff i cult t o establish at the mic ro-level whetne r t ne

dis t ri buti on of th e pl at e- l ike and intragranular precip i t at ion is

altered by t he pri or- agei ng t r eatment. Both t he pl ate and fi ne

precipi tates occur, and a hi gh density o f decorated di sl ocati ons

are present.

4. 1250·C Anneal / Ageing 850· C:

Age in g of the SHT alloy e liminate s t he fi ne in tra granul ar

precipi t a t i on . The pl ate prec i pitat es per s i s t, as does t ne hea vy

gra i n bounda ry deposi t .

FIGURE 4. 25 Id iorno r phi c car bides assoc i ated with pinni ng of t he

sub- s tructure (1050 0c)

- 111 -

3. Ageing 850·C/1250·C Anneal: 

It is difficult to establish at the micro-level whether the 

distribution of the plate-like and intragranular precipitation is 

a ltered by the prior-agei ng treatment. Both the pl ate and fi ne 

precipitates occur, and a high density of decorated dislocations 

are present. 

4. 1250·C Anneal/Ageing 850·C: 

Ageing of the SHT alloy eliminates t he fine intragranular 

precipitation. The plate precipitates persist, as does the heavy 

gra i n boundary depos i t . 

FIGURE 4.25 Idiomorphic carbides associated with pinning of the 

sub - structure (1050 DC) 
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( a)

(b)

FIGURE 4.26 Intragranu lar precipitation in high carbon alloys (1250·C)

(a) Decorated precipitation sites showing PFZ
(b) BF Image of homogeneous precipitation
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FIGURE 4.26 (cl Widmanstatten plate carbides, associated with precipitate
free zones and high dislocation density

FIGURE 4.26 (d) Intergranular precipitation. showing "saw-tooth" or
pl ate growth
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HIGH NITROGEN ALLOY

The precipitation effects in the high nitrogen alloy were studied by

optical and transmission electron microscopy for:

(1) The solutionised condition;

(2) The post-aged conditions.

The occurrence of any precipitation was largely beyond the working

resolution of the optical microscope.

The results of the transmission electron microscopy may be

summarised by inspection of Figures 4.27-4.28:

1. 1250·C Anneal:

Preci pi tati on takes the form of a dense di stri buti on of

precipitates which occur preferentially at dislocations. Under

two-beam di ffracti ng condi ti ons they appear as a homogeneous

dispersion of fine strain centres.

2. 1250·C Anneal/Aged 850·C

Following ageing, the precipitation is manifested as coarse

plates aligned on the cube planes and a heavy grain boundary

deposit. The plate precipitates are associated with a high

degree of di sl ocation acti vi ty, whi ch appears to i ndi cate a loss

of coherency with the matrix. The aged alloy also contains

precipitates which appear to be multilayered, and have parallel

habits. Figure 4.28(b) shows two such precipitates. The smaller

precipitate, shown out of contrast, c1 early shows the line of

precipitation on a dislocation.
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FIGUHE 4.27 Intragranular precip itation in solutionised high nit rogen

alloy, showing fine, homogeneous strain centres and
decorated dislocations (1250·C)

FIGURE 4.28 Precipitation in post-aged high nitrogen alloy (1250/850·C)

(a) Nitride plates, showing localised plastic strain
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FIGURE 4.28(b) MUlti-planar nitride plate precipitates (I250/850· C)
(cen t )

FIGURE 4.28(c) Grain boundary phase in post-aged high nitrogen alloy
(1250/850·C)
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4.4.1.3 Identification of Secondary Phases

The results of selected area diffraction analysis are shown in

Figures 4.29 and 4.30.

HIGH CARBON ALLOYS

1. Idiomorphic carbides:

The polygona1 preci pi tates are characteri sti c of the alloys

anneal ed at lOSO·C, and were a1 so i dentifi ed in the low

interstitial alloys aged at 8S0·C. The multigranu1ar nature of

the precipitates is shown in Figure 4.29(a). The diffraction

pattern yields a f.c.c. structure, with lattice parameter lO,69A,

consistent with chromium carbides of the M23C6 type and close to

that reported by the ASTM Powder Diffraction file as a=lO,638A·

for Cr23C6'

2. Widmanstiitten Carbides:

Analysis of the plate precipitates shown in Figure 4.26 gives a

similar crystal structure to that of the idiomorphic carbides. A

f .c;c , structure with lattice parameter lO,70A was determined.

The diffraction pattern reflects a cubic orientation relationship

(OR) with the matrix, calculated to be:

Thisis in agreement with the OR for M23C6 with the ferrite

reported by Kuo and Jia (Section 2.2.2).

3. Grain Boundary Carbides:

Two di stinct grain boundary phases were identified, a1 though

these were morphologically similar:
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HIGH CARBON AllOYS 
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A11 the anneal i ng cycl es resul ted in the formati on of M23C6.

identified by the centred dark field image in Figure 4.29(c).

A second phase, the pseudo-hexagonal M7C3. was found in those

alloys where the heat treatment had termi nated in a quench from

1250·C. The phase was readily identified by characteri stic

streaking in the diffraction pattern, which has been explained in

terms of stacking faults on and perpendi cul ar to the basal plane

by Beech and Warrington (966). No evi dence of the faulted M7C3

phase was found in alloys aged subsequent to solutionising.

4. Fine Intragranular Precipitation:

It was not possible to directly identify the fine, homogeneous

intragranular phase. However, since no diffraction spots other

than the parallel OR spots were detected in the matrix, it is

assumed that these particles also exhibit the cubic M23C6

structure.

HIGH NITROGEN ALLOY

The diffraction pattern in Fi gure 4.30 was taken from the high

nitrogen alloy aged SUbsequent to SHT and shows near coi nci dence of

the preci pi tate spots wi th those of the matri x, 'The cubic

parallelism is subject to some uncertainty following reports of·

precipitation of both the cubic CrN and the hexagonal Cr2N in

i ron-chromi um all oys by Bywater and Dyson (1975), and an

intermediate phase with an atomic ratio between N/Cr : 1/4 and N/Cr

: 1/2. studied by Woods and Ball (973). However, the OR

has been corroborated by the study of Bywater and Dyson for

the preci pi tat i on of Cr2N, wh i ch is in agreement wi th the phase

diagram in Figure 2.2.

I (
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All the annealing cycles resulted in the formation of M23C6. 

identified by the centred dark field image in Figure 4.29(c). 

A second phase. the pseudo-hexagonal M7C3. was found in those 

alloys where the heat treatment had term; nated in a quench from 

1250·C. The phase was readily identified by characteri stic 

streaking in the diffraction pattern, which has been explained in 

terms of stacking faults on and perpendi eul ar to the basal plane 

by Beech and Warrington (1966). No evidence of the faulted M7C3 

phase was found in alloys aged subsequent to solutionising. 

4. Fine Intragranular Precipitation: 

It was not possible to directly identify the fine, homogeneous 

intragranular phase. However, since no diffraction spots other 

than the parallel OR spots were detected in the matrix, it is 

assumed that these particles also exhibit the cubic M23C6 

structure. 

HIGH NITROGEN AlLOY 

The diffraction pattern in Fi gure 4.30 was taken from the high 

ni trogen a 11 oy aged subsequent to SHT and shows near coi nci dence of 

the preci pi tate spots wi th those of the matri x. 'The cubic 

parallelism is subject to some uncertainty following reports of· 

precipitation of both the cubic CrN and the hexagonal Cr2N in 

i ron-chromi urn all oys by Bywater and Dyson (1975), and an 

intermediate phase with an atomic ratio between N/Cr : 1/4 and N/Cr 

: 1/2. studied by Woods and Ball (1973). However, the OR 

has been corroborated by the study of Bywater and Dyson for 

the preci pi tat i on of Cr2N. wh i ch is in agreement wi th the phase 

diagram in Figure 2.2. 
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FI GU RE 4. 29 Analysis of carb ides

(a) Idi omorphic ca r bi des l1050"C)
(b ) Wl dmanstatten carbl de s , showing paral lel OR (1250"C)
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(d)

FIGURE 4 . 29 Ana l y si s of carbides

(c ) Centred OF image of i ntergranular carbi de,
ident ified as MnC6 ( 1250"C)

(d) Meta stable MZC3 phase at 9ra in boundaries.
EDP shows streaki n9 due to f au 1ts in the basal plane
(1250"(.1.

- 120 -

(d) 

FIGURE 4.29 Analysis of carbides 

(c) Centred OF image of intergranular carbide. 
identified as MnC6 (1250·C) 

(d) Metastable MzC3 phase at grain boundaries. 
EDP shows streak i ng due to f au 1 ts in the basal plane 
(1250°C- ). 
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FIGURE 4.30 EDP of post-aged nitrogen a11 oy, ShOWl"g coi ncidence

of the plate precipitate reflections with those of the

matrix. (1250/850· C).
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4.4.2 Comment

Several important concl usions may be drawn from the preceding

results. These m~ be summarised as follows:

(1) The plastic response of the Fe-40Cr alloy to the carbides

differs in its response to that of the nitrides. An increase

in the carbon content improves the overall tensile ductil ity,

while nitrogen addi tions cause severe embri ttl ement;

(2) The tens il e ductil i ty is improved by coarseni ng of the second

phase particles which promotes greater dislocation mobil ity.

At the same time the particles become active as dislocation

sources, partially as a result of a loss of coherency with the

matrix;

(3) Quenching from greater degrees of supersaturation t ,e , higher

temperatures, change the nature of the precipitation;

(4) Prior-ageing to induce a substructure increases the nucleation

rate of precipitation.

With regard to the mechanical properties, the above study has shown

that strengthening of the ferritic matrix as a result of

interstitial solutes is due primarily to the addition of nitrogen.

While the strengthening due to nitrogen may be the result, in part,

of solid solution hardening [Bell and Kumar (1978)], the present

results support the fi ndi ng of Leitch and Ball (1979) that the

principal hardening mechanism in ferritic stainless steels is the

precipitation hardening by small coherent nitride precipitates,

whose strai n fi e1ds cause a correspondi ng increase in the matri x

flow stress. Ductility is restored by coarsening of the nitrides to

form incoherent precipitates, both intragranularly and at the grain

boundaries. The improvement in ductil ity emanating from the larger

carbide precipitates, on the other hand, may be ascribed to the

increase in the number of local centres for the initiation of

plastic sl ip under shear stress. The fact that softening in the

high carbon alloy is achieved despite the intense intragranular

precipitation refutes the argument for high temperature

embrittlement by fine intragranular precipitation of carbides.
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5i gnifi cantly, agei ng subsequent to SHT to rel i eve i ntragranul ar

precipitation results in hardening relative to the low interstitial

alloy, which supports the case for embrittlement by grain boundary

precipitation.

I n the case of both the carbi des and the nitri des, coarseni ng

improves the overall ductility. This is manifestly the result of

the greater dislocation mobility, but from examination of Figures

4.26 and 4.28 the coarse particles also act as strain centres for

plastic slip.

The res i stance of the parti cl es to pl asti c deformati on once agai n

di ffers between the carbides and nitrides. The reduction in

strength with the higher volume fraction of large particles is

accounted for by an increase in the void nucleation events at the

particle/matrix interfaces. It was found by Grubb and Wright (1979)

that the pl ate-l ike Cr2N precipitates readi ly open up duri ng pl asti c

deformati on, thus i niti ati ng mi cro-voi ds. On the other hand the

high interfacial decohesion strength of carbide particles, reported

by Kwon (1988) to be as hi gh as 1200 MPa. accommodates substanti al

p1as tic strai n before cavi tati on 1eadi ng to ducti 1e fractu reo TEM

studies by Ashbrook and Marder (1985) have shown that large carbide

particles have a larger deformation zone surrounding them than small

particles following small strains, and that particles on grain

boundaries have particularly large deformation zones, which is in

accord with the above results. The contribution of dispersions of

particles to the work-hardening rate by the generation of secondary

dislocations has been correlated with several theoretical models,

notably by Jones (1973).

At hi gh strai n rates, the presence of bri ttl e secondary phases is

detrimental to the impact toughness on the bas is of ki neti c factors

as discussed previously. The precipitates foster fast crack

initiation sites, and the low surface energy of the plate

precipitates arrayed on the habit planes are particularly conducive

to bri ttl e-crack propagati on. The fracture toughness therefore

falls off with particle size and volume fraction as expected.

The study of the hi gh i nterstit i a1

microstructura1 response to the

alloys has

different

also illustrated the

anneali ng regimes,
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large particles is 

accounted for by an increase in the void nucleation events at the 

particle/matrix interfaces. It was found by Grubb and Wright (1979) 

that the pI ate-l ike Cr2N preCipitates readily open up duri ng pl asti c 
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by Kwon (1988) to be as hi gh as 1200 MPa, accommodates substanti al 
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particles have a larger deformation zone surrounding them than small 

particles following small strains, and that particles on grain 

boundaries have particularly large deformation zones, which is in 

accord with the above results. The contribution of disperSions of 

particles to the work-hardening rate by the generation of secondary 

di sl ocati ons has been correl ated wi th several theoreti cal models, 

notab 1y by Jones (1973). 

At hi gh strai n rates, the presence of bri ttl e secondary phases is 

detrimental to the impact toughness on the bas is of ki neti c factors 

as discussed previously. The precipitates foster fast crack 

initiation sites. and the low surface energy of the pI ate

preCipitates arrayed on the habit planes are particularly conducive 

to brittle-crack propagation. The fracture toughness therefore 

falls off with particle size and volume fraction as expected. 

The study of the high interstitial alloys has also illustrated the 

microstructural response to the different annealing regimes, 
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particularly in the case of the high carbon alloy. It is apparent

that the idiomorphic chromium carbides are stable at 1050·C,

notwi thstandi ng 1imi ted di sso1ution as evi denced by some

intragranular precipitation in Figure 4.23(b). Higher temperatures,

in this case 1250'C, are necessary to ensure effective dissolution

of the carbides, which advances an explanation for the improvement

in the impact toughness observed in the low interstitial alloy in

terms of the efficacy of grain boundary carbide dissolution.

Quenching from the 1250'C SHT replaces the idiomorphic carbides with

the quasi -equi 1i brium Wi dmans tatten morphology, and introduces a

metastable carbide phase, both of which are stimulated by the high

driving force for precipitation. Precipitation is also nucleated

homogeneously in both the carbon and the nitrogen alloys, and is in

all probabi 1ity vacancy-controlled under the excess vacancy

conditions generated by the high cooling rates. This gives rise to

the fine, uniform dispersoid in the matrix.

As a consequence of the dispersion of carbides, recovery is retarded

by the pinni ng of sub-boundaries. The formation of the recovered

sub-structure has al ready been noted, but two further observations

are worth recording. From observation of the precipitation on the

sub-boundaries (Figure 4.24) it is evident that prior-ageing

increases the nucleation rate of precipitation by increasing the

number of heterogeneous nucleation sites, namely the sub-boundaries.

This creates more particles per unit volume and refines the scale of

precipitation; the precipitate morphology is left unaltered. With

reference to Figure 4.21, the prior-aged alloy exhibits a reduction

in total elongation as compared with the alloys in the SHT and

post-aged condi ti ons, The net effect of the sub-structure on the

ductility therefore appears to be a reduction in the dislocation

mobil i ty,

Post-agei ng provi des the energy for diffus i ve processes and causes

the coarsening, or Ostwald ripening, of the larger matrix particles

and grain boundary precipitate at the expense of the fine

homogeneous intragranular precipitates. At the same time energy is

provided for the transformation of the metastabl e M7C3 type to M23C6

in the carbon alloy.
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4.5 Fe-40Cr ALLOYS DOPED WITH SULPHUR

4.5.1 Results

The following results record the plastic response of Fe-40Cr alloys

to local stresses set up at second phase particles. The possibility

of increasing the mobile dislocation density by tessellated strains

was motivated by observations of dislocation activity at sulphide

particles in the low interstitial alloy. (Appendix 82). Controlled

amounts of sulphur were introduced into the alloy to promote the

formation of a distribution of sulphide particles. Sulphide control

was studied in relation to the standard heat treatment cycles.

Mechanical test specimens were sectioned from Melts SOl and S02,

with sulphur levels three to four times the normal residual levels

encountered in the high purity alloys.

4.5.1.1 Analysis of Sulphide Inclusions

Analyti cal transmi ssion mi croscopy was conducted on the spheroi dal

inclusions, and a spectrographic trace is shown in Figure 4.31.

Standardl ess semi -quanti tative analysis showed the chromi um and

sul phur to be present in the proporti ons 63wt% and 37wt%

respectively. This is consistent with chromium sulphides of the

type CrS, reported by Kiessling (1978) to have a monoclinic

structure.

Cr Kc

SKa

IA
o 5.00
FS.12944 a C N T

10.00
20.46 KEY

•
15.00

10eY/ch B

•
20.00

EDAX

FIGURE 4.31 [DS trace of sUlphide inclusions
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4.5.1.2. Dislocation Generation by Prismatic Punching

ElASTIC ANAlYSIS AT THE SULPHIDE/MATRIX INTERFACE

An elastic analysis of the stress distribution at the sulphide
parti c1 es due to differenti a1 thermal contracti on effects was

performed based on the Brooksbank-Andrews model outlined in Section

2.6.

Brooksbank and Andrews have provided estimates of the thermal
expansion coeffi cients and Young IS Modu1 i of su1 ph i des. The

properties of the transition metal (Mn,M)S system were taken as an

approximation to the behaviour of CrS.

The expansi on coeffici ent of the Fe-40Cr alloy was measured by
dil atometry and an average val ue over the 0-800·C temperature range

was calculated, in keeping with the values quoted by Brooksbank and

Andrews.

Based on val ues extracted from the 1iterature, and sumaart sed in

Table 4.4, the interfacial stress profile was calculated by applying

the equations in Table 2.3 (p56) over the temperature range 0-800·C.

TABLE 4.4 Properties of Sulphides and Matrix

Symbol Magni tude Source

((1 IBx10-6 Brooksbank and Andrews (1972)
((2 13x10-6 By Experiment

VI 0,30 Brooksbank and Andrews (1972)
V2 0,28 Smithe1ls (1976)

El 137,9 GPa Brooksbank and Andrews (1972)
E2 215,3 GPa Smithells (1976)

From cal cu1 ati ons performed by Brooksbank and Andrews, it appears

that the stresses become small at a distance of one particle

diameter from the interface (assuming that no yielding takes place
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in the matrix). This they demonstrated by a photoelastic analogue.

A similar effect may be shown by examination of a thin foil in the

transmi ssi on el ectron mi croscope under highly diffracti ng

conditions. The field of influence of the sulphide particle may be

determined from the dynamic contrast effects, shown in Figure 4.32.

It can be seen that the radius of influence is approximately one

particle diameter in extent. Taking a mean particle size of 0,25

microns, the radius of matrix influence thus becomes 0.375 microns.

In general the inter-particle spacing negates the possible

interaction of inclusions in proximity.

Using Equation 7(a) in Table 2.3(a). the pressure in the inclusion,

p, may therefore be calculated, and substituting into Equation 6(a)

the maximum operative reduced shear stress is given by

F2 = 1,285 x 1O-3.(lIT) GPa (4.1)

The stress may be plotted as a function of the distance from the

particle from

(4.2)

This is shown in Figure 4.33. From a compari son of this data with

the yield stress of Fe-40Cr. it is evident that tessellated stresses

of sufficient magnitude to induce slip are generated at the CrS

inclusion on cooling from 850·C and above.

EVIDENCE FOR PLASTIC YIELDING DUE TO COOLING STRESSES

Examples of stress relief at the sulphide interfaces by the

formation of primary prismatic dislocation loops are shown in Figure

4.34(a). Figure 4.34(b) shows dislocation activity of considerable

complexity around a particle where several slip systems are

operating. In each case, residual debris may be seen in the wake of

the dislocation loops.

Since there is clear evidence for plastic yielding at the inclusion

interface. the el asti c-pl asti c condi ti ons become appropri ate for

residual stress analysis. In the present case this requires

knowledge of the matrix yield stress at elevated temperatures and

was therefore not undertaken. The elastic analysis therefore gives

values regarded as maxima i.e. the theoretical interfacial stress at

the unyiel ded interface.
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FIGURE 4.32 Stress fie ld around sulphide inclusions, shown in 2-D

under diffraction contrast in t he TEM
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FIGURE 4.33 Calculated operati ve re duced shear stress around th e sul
spheroids in Fe-40Cr on cooling from 850·C
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( a )

(b)

FIGURE 4.34 Pl as t i c yield ing at the sulph ide particle/matr i x i nterface

850/1050· C

(a ) Prismatic punching of pr imary dislocation ar rays
(b) Secondary slip on additional sl ip planes
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( a ) 

(b) 

FIGURE 4.34 Plastic yielding at the sulphide particle/matrix interface 

850/1050·C 

(a) Prismatic punching of primary dislocation arrays 
(b) Secondary slip on additional slip planes 
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4.5.1.3 Mechanical Properties

Tensile deformation curves for the high sulphur alloys following the

various isothermal annealing cycles are shown in Figure 4.35. The

results are summarised in Table 4.5, with the properties of the base

alloy (LI) included for purposes of comparison.

The RT impact toughness is recorded in Table 4.6, while the

dependence of the impact toughness on the sul phur content is shown

in Figure 4.36 for full-size Charpy specimens.

TABLE 4.5 Test Results: Tensile Properties of Sulphur-Doped (S02) Alloys,

Compared with the Low Interstitial (Ll) Base Alloy

UTS
Cycl e Heat Treatment (MPa)

LI S02

0.2%PS %El
(MPa)

LI S02 Ll S02

HV50

LI S02

1 lO50·C 564 591 448 418 23 26 206 203

2 1250·C 568 536 494 484 19 3 224 334

3 850/1050·C 554 516 448 412 22 27 212 204

4 850/1250·C 560 505 474 420 15 18 228 193

5 1050/850·C 491 481 321 374 26 29 187 190

6 1250/850·C 460 463 367 397 21 27 190 204
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FIGURE 4.35 Tensile characteristics of sulphur-doped alloys
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TABLE 4.6 Test Results: RT Impact Toughness of Sulphur-Doped Alloys

Cycle Heat Treatment Cv
(J/cm2)
Ll SD2

1 1050·C 8 76

2 1250·C 35 38

3 850/1050·C 13 84

4 850/1250·C 79 9

5 1050/850·C 17 12

6 1250/850·C 35 14
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u
<,
~

• 100 ppm S
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.400 ppm S

•

•

/
40r i
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TEMPERATURE 1°C}

FIGURE 4.36 Impact toughness as a function of sUlphur content
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4.5.1.4. Fractography

The fracture modes of a selection of impact specimens was studied in

the SEM, and are shown in Figure 4.37.

The tough material, obtained by ageing prior to lOSO·C, exhibited

bimodal fracture, with a diminishing transgranular cleavage

component in favour of ductil e tearing, as shown for the 8S0/1050·C

alloy fractured at RT.

The fracture surface of the l250·C specimen showed a brittle mode of

failure, with large cleavage facets indicative of the grain size. A

si gnificant number of i nter-granul ar facets was featuri sti c of thi s

material, but note should be taken of the substantial component of

dimpled surfaces normal to the fracture plane, indicating

"intergranular ductile failure" (IDF).

Fracture of the 850/1250·C

fissure, characteristic of

structure.

treated

wrought

material showed

alloys with a

1amell ate

di recti onal
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4.5.1.4. Fractography 

The fracture modes of a selection of impact specimens was studied in 

the SEM, and are shown in Figure 4.37. 

The tough material, obtained by ageing prior to 1050·C, exhibited 

bimodal fracture, with a diminishing transgranular cleavage 

component in favour of ductile tearing, as shown for the 850/1050·C 

alloy fractured at RT. 

The fracture surface of the 1250·C specimen showed a brittle mode of 

failure, with large cleavage facets indicative of the grain size. A 

si gnificant number of i nter-granul ar facets was featuri sti c of thi s 

material, but note should be taken of the substantial component of 

dimpled surfaces normal to the fracture plane, indicating 

"intergranular ductile failure" (IDF). 

Fracture of the 850/1250·C treated material showed 1 amell ate 

fissure, characteristic of wrought alloys with a directional 

structure. 
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 4.37 Fracture mode of sulphur-doped alloys

(a ) 850/1050·C
(b) 1250·C
(c ) 850/1250·C

- Cleavage & ductile tearing
- Intergranular fracture sites
- Lamell ate fi ssure
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

FIGURE 4.37 Fracture mode of sulphur-doped alloys 

(a) 850/1050·C 
(b) 1250·C 
(e) 850/1250·C 

- Cleavage & ductile tearing 
- Intergranular fracture sites 
- Larnellate fissure 
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4.5.1.5 Microstructure

OPTICAL MICROSCOPY

A selection of polarised light micrographs relating the grain

morphology to heat treatment is given in Figure 4.38.

1. Material receiving a simple SHT showed a fine equiaxed ferrite

structure, with rapid grain growth occurring at 1250'C.

2. Ageing at 850'C prior to 1050·C once again resulted in a

pronounced subgrain structure. Ageing prior to 1250'C resulted

in a coarse pancake structure, with grain growth inhibited in the

through-thickness direction. (Figure 4.38(e).

3. Ageing subsequent to SHT left the grain structure unaffected, but

1ed to enhanced grai n bounda ry preci pitati on.

TRANSMISSION-ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Transmission electron microscopy of the high sulphur alloy elicited

the following features, shown in Figures 4.39-4.40.

1. Aged 850·C/Annealed 1050·C

The tough materi al contai ned a 1arge number of spheroi ds

associ ated with arrays of di sl ocati on loops al i gned in the 111

sl i P di recti ons , The spheroi ds occurred over an extremely narrow

size range, being of the order of 0,25-0,5 microns in diameter.

By tilting through exaggerated angles for di ffraction contrast,

most of the spheroids were shown to be sources of dislocation

activity, ranging from primary loops to tangled and complex slip

processes. Regions of the alloy showed only partial

recrystall i sati on, and the spheroi ds coul d be observed pi nni ng

the sub-boundaries. Only a thin film of precipitate was seen to

occur at the grai n boundari es ,
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structure, with rapid grain growth occurring at 1250'C. 

2. Ageing at 850'C prior to l050·C once again resulted in a 

pronounced 5ubgrain structure. Ageing prior to 1250'C resulted 

in a coarse pancake structure, with grain growth inhibited in the 

through-thickness direction. (Figure 4.38(e». 

3. Ageing subsequent to SHT left the grain structure unaffected, but 

led to enhanced grain boundary precipitation. 

TRANSMISSION-ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Transmission electron microscopy of the high sulphur alloy elicited 

the following features, shown in Figures 4.39-4.40. 

1. Aged 850·C/Annealed 1050·C 

The tough mater; al contai ned a 1 arge number of spherai ds 

associated with arrays of dislocation loops aligned in the 111 

sli p di reet ions. The spheroi ds occurred over an extremely narrow 

size range, being of the order of 0,25-0,5 microns in diameter. 

By tilting through exaggerated angles for di ffraction contrast, 

most of the spheroids were shown to be sources of dislocation 

activity, ranging from primary loops to tangled and complex slip 

processes. Regions of the alloy showed only partial 

recrystallisation, and the spheroids could be observed pinning 

the sub-boundaries. Only a thin film of precipitate was seen to 

occur at the grai n boundari es. 
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(dl 1250·C

(b 1 850/1050·C

(c 1 1050/850·C

(el 850/1250·C

(f) 1250/850·C

50 \.!II!I ,

FIGURE 4.38 Microstructure of sulphur-doped alloys viewed under
polarised light
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(a) 1050·C (d) 1250·C 

(b) 850/ 1050·C (e) 850/ 1250·C 

(c) 1050/850·C (f) 1250/850·C 

,50 \.!II! , 

FIGURE 4.38 Microstructure of sulphur-doped alloys viewed under 

polari sed 1 ight 
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FIGURE 4. 39 Sul phi de inclusions with linear arrays of primary dislocat ions

(850/1050 ·C)

FIGURE 4.40 Intragranu lar precipitation and pinning of dislocations i n

over-heated sulphur alloy (1250·C)
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FIGURE 4.39 Sulphide inclusions with linear arrays of primary dislocations 

(850/1050·C) 

FIGURE 4.40 Intragranular precipitation and pinning of dislocations i n 

over-heated sul phur all oy (1250·C) 
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FIGURE 4 .40

(Cont )

(b) Cont i guous gra in boundary

sul phur alloy (1250'C )

phase in over- heated

4.5.1.6. Sl i p at Sul phide Inclusions

Us e was made of high resol uti on scanning electron microscopy to

study th e pol ished and etched surfaces of the high sulphur alloys.

The sul phides were reveal ed by imaging with seconda ry and

bac k-scattered electrons, and are shown in Fi gure 4.41. The

s pheroi ds could be positi vely identified by a sulphur peak i n the

EOS trace. The spheroi ds generally occurred in rows ar ranged

parallel to the roll ing direct ion s , which i ll us t rat ed the i r

deri vation from str ingers formed duri ng hot deformation. The

fo r ma t ion of t he spher oi ds over t he range 850- 1050'C by

cy l i nder i sat i o n and segment at i on closely resembled that reported for

the MnS system. It is not cl ear what proportion of the sulphides

were r emoved by the etching process, but gaps in the regular ly

sp aced i nterva 1s between the spheroi ds often i ndi cated the removal

of a spheroi d.

Figure 4. 41(b) s hows the sul phides distributed across a plastically

de fo rmed surf ace which has been etched. The spheroi ds occur in

as soc iat ion with t he slip lines, and evidently act as initiation

sites for sl i p.
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FIGURE 4.40 (b) Contiguous grain boundary phase in over-heated 

(Cont) sUlphur alloy (l250·C) 

4.5.1.6. Slip at Sulphide Inclusions 

Use was made of high resolution scanning electron microscopy to 

study the polished and etched surfaces of the high sulphur alloys. 

The sulphides were revealed by imaging with secondary and 

back-scattered electrons, and are shown in Figure 4.41. The 

spheroi ds coul d be pos iti ve ly i dentifi ed by a sul phur peak in the 

EOS trace. 

parallel to 

The spheroi ds generally occurred in rows arranged 

the rolling directions, which illustrated their 

derivation from stringers formed during hot deformation. The 

formation of the spheroids over the range 850-1050·C by 

cylinderisation and segmen tation closely resembled that reported for 

the MnS system. It is not clear what proportion of the sulphides 

were removed by the etching process, but gaps in the regularly 

spaced i nterva 1 s between the spheroi ds often i ndi cated the removal 

of a spheroi d. 

Figure 4.4l(b) shows the sulphides distributed across a plastically 

deformed surface which has been etched. The spheroi ds occur in 

association with the slip lines, and evidently act as initiation 

sites for slip. 
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( a )

FIGURE 4.41 Mixed backscattered and secondary elect ron SEM image of
polished and etched deformation surface -
Solution A (850/1050·C )

(a l Sulphide incl us i ons
(b) Incl usions associated with slip-l ines
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(a) 

FIGURE 4.41 Mixed backscattered and secondary electron SEM image of 

polished and etched deformation surface -

Solution A (850/ 1050·C) 

(a) Sul phide inclusions 
(b) Inclus i ons associated with slip-lines 
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4.5.2 Comment

The beneficial influence of a re1 ative1y sparse population of second

phase parti c1 es is ref1 ected in the mechani ca1 properties gi ven in

Tables 4.5 - 4.6. The occurrence of the CrS inclusions improves the

tensile ductil ity and the impact toughness re1 ative to the base

alloy over a wide range of heat treatment conditions. The overall

effect of the higher sulphur levels may be summarised as follows:

( 1) The addition of sul phur improves the tens i 1e ducti1 i ty for all

heat treatment cycles, with the exception of the one-stage

1250'C treatment. Quenchi ng from 1250'C causes the hi ghest

hardness recorded.

(2) Sulphur additions a1 so enhance the impact toughness provi ded

the correct sulphur control is exercised. The ITT is shifted

approximately 30'C per 100 ppm sulphur addition.

(3) The optimum impact toughness is derived from ageing at 850'C

prior to SHT at lOSO'C, while the optimum tensile ductility is

achieved by ageing at 850'C subsequent to lO50·C.

(4) Prior and post ageing is effective in alleviating the severe

tensile embritt1ernent following SHT at l250·C. It is

interesting to note that reasonable toughness is maintained in

the all oy solutionised at l250'C despite the severe loss of

tensile ductility, but this in turn is lost by ageing to

restore the ductil i ty.

OVERHEATING

The isothermal behaviour of the monoclinic CrS species is consistent

with that reported for the sulphides of the (Mn,M)S type. The CrS

displays a high degree of deformability, which causes it to be

extruded in the form of stringers aligned in the rolling direction.

SUbsequent homogenisation over the temperature range 850-1050'C

enables restoration of the surface energy, whereby the stringers are

resolved into globular spheroids. Overheating occurs when the SHT

temperature is raised to l250'C, and the su1 phi des are taken into

solution. There is then no restraint on grain growth by the

particles. Re-precipitation occurs both intragranular1y and at the

grain boundaries during cooling. This confirms observations by

Schultz and McMahon (1973) of overheating, causing CrS dissolution
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in the vicinity of 1250·C.

The severe tens i1e embritt1 ement in the all oy sol utioni sed at 1250·C

is patently the result of subsequent reprecipitation of the

sulphur. While the intragranu1ar dispersoid hardens the matrix and

increases the flow stress, precipitation at the grain boundary

promotes an i ntergranu1 ar fracture mode, as evi denced by the number

of intercrystalline facets in Figure 4.37(bl. Many of the grains

also exhibit evidence of intergranu1ar microvoid coalescence, which

signifies overheating.

While the overheati ng embritt1 ement detracts from the impact

resistance, this is by no means as pronounced as might be expected.

Thi sis borne out by the resu1 ts of Baker and Johnson (1973) who

found that the overheated sulphides have no detrimental effect on

the fracture toughness of high strength steels.

The tensile ductility of the overheated alloy is restored by

ageing. In the case of the prior ageing treatment, spheroidisation

is accomp1 i shed before SHT. The low surface to volume rati 0 of the

spheroi ds ensures greater stabi 1i ty over that of the stri ngers and

hence only partial dissolution of the sulphide particles takes

place at 1250·C. Less sulphur is therefore available for

re-precipitation during cooling. As in the case of the carbide and

nitride precipitates, post-ageing relieves the intragranular

sulphide precipition by coarsening, which improves dislocation

mobil ity but reduces the impact toughness. This once again leads to

the conclusion that the impact toughness is less sensitive to

i ntragranu1 ar precipi tati on than it is to grai n boundary

precipitation.

FISSURE FORMATION

The appearance of fi ssures in the impact fracture surfaces of the

all oy treated at 850/1250·C parall e1 to the pl ate surfaces denotes

pl anes of weakness which fracture ahead of the crack to re1 ieve the

triaxial stress state. Fissure formation is generally thought to

be the product of elongated ferrite grains and a preferred

orientation as a result of deformation. Nucleation usually occurs
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The appearance of fi ssures in the impact fracture surfaces of the 

all oy treated at 850/1250·C parall el to the pl ate surfaces denotes 
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at non-metallic second phase particles, and may give rise to cracks
~

which propagate in a brittl e manner. Mintz (1980) has gone as far

as arguing that the critical event for brittle propagation is the

ability for intergranular decohesion to take place.

Exami nat ion of the grai n morphology and sub-structure in the

850/1250'C alloy shows that the spheroi ds are capable of pi nni ng the

boundaries despite partial dissolution. Grain growth at 1250°C

occurs by competi tive coalescence of the sub-grai ns, but thi sis

retarded in the through-thickness direction by the linear trails of

spheroidised stringers. This results in elongated grains with

straight boundaries. Conditions are therefore ripe for lamellate

fi ssure, especi ally in 1i ght of the tendency towards intergranul ar

failure.

SLIP INITIATION

The action of the sulphide inclusions in initiating plastic flow is

demonstrated by the sub-surface particles contained within the

sl ip-lines in Figure 4.41. Taken in conjunction with the improved

ductility in the alloys containing a dispersion of carbonitrides, it

is apparent that a distribution of second phase particles is

effective as slip sources in promoting plastic deformation in the

Fe-40Cr alloy. Observations of dislocations in Fe-40Cr alloys

suggest that even at the low sulphur levels the particles are

important sources of dislocations in this otherwise source-poor

materi al , The signifitance of thi s to the brittle fracture

resistance lies in the fact that particles may induce slip in

response to a stress field or applied stress.

PRISMATIC DISLOCATION GENERATION

Estimates of the stress distribution at the CrS particle/matrix

interface caused by differential thermal expansion effects show that

its magnitude is of the order of the matrix yield stress and

therefore sufficient for prismatic dislocation generation according

to the Tresca criterion. This is borne out by transmission

microscopy which directly shows the formation of primary arrays at
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the sulphide particles. An increase in the impact toughness has

been coupled with a high density of dislocations associated with a

uniform distribution of these sources.

Assumi ng that a stress-free state exi sts around the spheroi d at its

formati on temperature, cool i ng resul ts in stresses of a tensil e

nature being set up at the matrix/particle interface. The magnitude

of these stresses hinges on the change in temperature, and higher

temperatures are expected to result in an increase in the prismatic

di s 1ocati on producti on. It is therefore not immedi ately apparent

why the alloy cooled from l050 0e should evidence a lower density of

dislocations compared with the alloy aged at 8500e prior to 1050oe,

since both are cooled from the same final temperature.

Nevertheless, this causes an increase in the impact toughness. A

possib1e reason for thi s di fference 1i es in the formation

temperature of the spheroi ds , bei ng B500e in the case of the

prior-aged alloy, but l0500e in the simple annealed alloy. Aside

from possible slight changes in the particle size that this may

cause, it is al so meaningful to consider the nature of the

i nterfaci al stresses deri ved from heating the pri or-aged all oy from

its stress-free state at 850oe. Heating to 10500e causes the

particle to expand relative to the matrix, which is a premise for

tessell ated stressing of a dil atational nature. For example,

Equation 4.2 appl ied over the range 850°C-I050oe gives an estimate

of the operative reduced shear stress as 257MPa. Since the yield

stress of non-dispersion hardened chromium steel s at BOOoe ranges

from lOO-170MPa [Smithells (1976)], it is ;,vident that tessellated

stresses may give rise to plastic accommodation on rapid heating.

However, diffusional processes are expected to anneal out any

interfacial stresses or dislocations at the higher soaking

temperature, once again leaving the particles in a stress-free

state. In any event, the net effect of heating from the

i ntermedi ate temperature is to create a hi gher mi sfit (assumi ng

particle stability), which in turn implies a larger tesellated

potential for dislocation generation on cooling and a higher

dislocation density. This may provide an additional explanation for

the superior toughness of the prior-aged alloys.
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The fact that smaller sul phi des are not acti ve as di s 1ocat ion

sources is accounted for by the Brooksbank-Andrews model which

predicts a critical radius for a given set of thermal conditions.

Nevertheless, it is true that even the smaller particles can support

a residual stress field which may be additive to an external stress

fiel d such as that ahead of a crack tip. This is given further

consideration in the final discussion.

One additional point deserves comment, and that concerns the

"void-forming potential" of the su lphtdes as coined by Brooksbank

and Andrews. The present study has found no evi dence of separati on

of the particl e from the matrix, notwithstanding the predicted high

i nterfaci al stresses. Indeed, the interfaci al strength is

sufficient to support the tessell ated stresses. There is some

evi dence to suggest that the sul phide spheroi ds have a faceted

morphology (see for example Figure 4.16(a)), which would favour

strong interfacial bonds, and possibly even limited coherency, as

well as facilitating the nucleation of interfacial dislocations.
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4.6 Fe-40Cr WITH ALLOYING ADDITIONS

4.6.1 Results

The mechanical properties of Fe-40Cr were examined from the

perspecti ve of secondary all oyi ng additi ons which may impart the

requisite impact toughness and corrosion resistance. Nickel is

expected to increase the fracture resistance by the alloy softening

mechanism identified in Section 2.3.1. The gettering of residual

carbon and nitrogen by niobium is necessary from the point of view

of preventing embrittling grain boundary precipitation, also linked

to grai n boundary sens i ti sati on. Rutheni urn is added to take

advantage of the cathodi c modi fi cati on process for enhanced

passivation in reducing acid media. Each alloying addition

contributes uni que features to the deformati on process, and these

are considered in turn.

4.6.1.1 Mechanical Properties

The tensile behaviour of alloys modified with 2% Ni, 0.2% Nb and

0.2% Ru respectively is shown in Figures 4.42-4.44. A summary of

the results is contained in Table 4.7, with the properties of the

base alloy included for purposes of comparison.

The effect of the alloying additions on grain size is shown in Table

4.8.

TABLE 4.8 Effect of Alloying Additions on Grain Size

Heat Treatment

Ihl050·C

Ih1250·C

Grain Size

(Mi crons )

LI NI NB RU

181 80 68 291

306 410 323 304
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TABLE 4.7 Test Results: Properties of Alloyed Fe-40Cr

Cycle Heat Treatment UTS 0.2% PS %E1 HV50 Cv (RT)
(MPa) (MPa) - (J/cm2)

LI N1 NB RU LI N1 NB RU LI N1 NB RU LI N1 NB RU LI N1 NB RU

1 Ih 1050·C 564 448 23 206 8
630 576 20 230 43

521 448 17 199 9
553 44B 18 214 8

--

2 Ih 1050·C 569 494 19 224 35
673 581 18 242 87

523 451 20 212 19
607 540 20 229 21

3 Ih850/1h1050·C 554 448 22 212 13
619 560 21 229 59

520 407 31 201 12
552 458 24 222 12

4 1h850/1h1250·C 560 474 15 228 79
659 550 17 259 93

561 486 19 22U 11
611 535 20 238 17

5 1h1050/1h850·C 491 321 26 187 17
570 504 26 214 51

486 392 22 189 9

502 384 34 200 9

6 IhI250/1h850·C 460 367 21 190 35
532 469 19 208 76

494 418 27 195 13

476 387 2U 197 17
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FIGURE 4.42 Tensile characteristics of Fe-40Cr-2Ni
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FIGURE 4.43 Tensile characteristics of Fe-40Cr-O.2Nb
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4.6.1.2 Fe-40Cr-2Ni

The addition of nickel resulted in a marked increase in strength at

RT, but the strain to fracture was unaffected as compared with the

base alloy. At the same time the RT impact resistance was

substantially improved for all heat treatment conditions. As in the

case of the base alloy, the 1250·C SHT was more effective than

l050·C in promoting toughness, and greater toughness was acnt eved by

prior-agei ng. However, un1 i ke the base alloy. agei ng subsequent to

SHT resu1 ted in only a small loss of toughness.

The tensile characteristics followed similar trends over the

different annealing cycles to those exhibited by the unalloyed

species. SHT at 1250·C increased the strength over that achieved at

l050·C, and the maximum strain to fracture followed post-ageing

treatments. However, the tensile curves of the nickel alloy were

unique in eXhibiting serrated yielding at RT. This was

characteri sed by load drops and audible c1 i cks during deformation.

and was linked to twinning by arresting the deformation and

examining a transverse secti on through the deformed gauge 1ength.

The incidence of twinning increased in specimens deformed at lower

temperatures, although thi s di d not impai r the strain to fracture.

(Figure 4.45). Neverthe1 ess , the lower temperatures resu1 ted in an

increase in strength and a tendency to brittle fracture.

Examination of the pol ished surfaces of the impact specimens also

showed a high density of twins in addition to the plastic slip

bands. (Figure 4.46).

Figure 4.47 shows TEM micrographs of a specimen taken from a

deformed region. Twinning in the form of deformation shear bands

can be seen. associated with a high degree of plastic deformation.
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FIGURE 4.45 Isothermal tensile characteristics of Fe-40Cr-2Ni showing

serrated yielding and an increased rate of work-ha rden ing

as a result of mechanical twinn ing 11250" Cl

FIGURE 4.46 Pol ished deformation surface of an impact specimen of

Fe-40Cr-2Ni, showing mixed twinning and plastic slip
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FIGURE 4.47 Examples of twinn ing i n Fe-40Cr-2Ni. Sections taken from a

deformed region show twin lamellae in the form of shear bands

with high plastic strain gradients
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4.6.1.3 Fe-40Cr-O.2Nb

The niobium addition was roughly 2,2x the stoichiometric equivalent

of the (C+N). The behaviour of the niobium alloy deviated in part

from that of the other alloys as a result of additional phase

relationships, in particular the expected formation of the

submicroscopic Nb(C+N) below 900·C.

The tensile characteristics of the niobium alloy generally exhibited

superior ductility to the base alloy. Unlike the other systems the

optimum ductil ity was achieved by prior- rather than post-ageing at

1050·C. Furthermore, the 1250'C treatment was found to increase the

strength as well as the strain to fracture in most cases. Alloying

with ni obi um reduced the hardness, al though thi s caused hardeni ng

relative to the base alloy in the case of post-ageing. The

superstoichiometric addition of niobium also caused a reduction in

the RT toughness.

The niobium addition is a powerful retardent of the

recrystallisation kinetics. For example, partial recovery following

the 8S0/1050·C cycle is shown in the TEM micrograph in Figure 4.48.

The net effect was an order of magnitude refinement in the grain

size of the alloys heat treated at r050'C, but normal grain growth

at 12S0·C to give a polygonal ferrite morphology.

The effect of pre-strai ni ng on the RT impact toughness is

illustrated in Figure 4.49. The alloy showed a brittle response

following col d rolling when annealed at 10S0·C, but became

progressively tougher up to an optimum degree of prior-deformation

when annealed at 12S0·C. The cause of this difference became clear

from transmission microscopy, shown in Figure 4.50. Material

annealed at lOS0·C, and known to have a dislocation substructure,

showed a heavily work-hardened structure following pre-straining.

Dense tang1 es and bandi ng were evi dent after a reduction of only

5%. In the case of the material annealed at 12S0'C, a uniform

di sl ocati on network was observed, despite greater degrees of

deformat ion.
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FIGURE 4.48 Recovered substructure in Fe-40Cr-O,2Nb (850/1050'C)
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FIGURE 4.49 Effect of pre-straining on the RT impact toughness of

Fe-40Cr-O. 2Nb
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FIGURE 4.50 Effect of pre-straining on microstructure of Fe-40Cr-O,2Nb

(al 1050'C, 5%CR - Work-hardening
(b) 1250·C, 7%CR - Uniform dislocation density
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4.6.1.4 Fe-40Cr-O.2Ru

The mechanical characteristics of the ruthenium alloy elicited the

following significant points;

(I) The rutheni um addi ti on caused a substanti al strengtheni ng

effect. The hardness increased for all heat treatments, and

the tensile fracture mocte exhibited a significant brittle

component;

(2) SHT at 125U'C resulted in an increase in strength relative to

SHT at 1050'C;

(3) The ruthenium addition impaired the RT impact toughness.

Of parti cul ar interest in the rutheni urn a 11oy was the response of

grain growth to the annealing ranges. Soaking at 1050'C was

characteri sed by rampant grai n growth, although 1250'C 1eft the

ferrite grain size unchanged relative to the base alloy, as shown in

Table 4.8. Optical micrographs are shown in Figure 4.51. The

salient feature to be noted is the wavy grain boundary morphology

following simple annealing at 1050'C as compared with the equiaxed

ferrite grain structure in the base alloy (see for example Figure

4.11). This is indicative of recovery coalescence of low-angle

boundaries, clearly demonstrated in Figure 4.5l(b). This led to the

concl usi on that grain growth occurred by the coal escence of

sub-grains at temperatures up to lO50'C, while the 1250'C treatment

yielded a fully recrystallised morphology attained by the migration

and impingement of high angle boundaries.

The RT impact toughness of the ruthenium alloy showed no response to

pre-straining, evidently as a result of the work-hardening by the

sub-structure.
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( a) l 050· C l2 50 ·C

(b )

FiGURE 4.51 Grain morphology of Fe-40Cr-O,2Ru (1050·C) - Sol uti on A.

(a) Secondary grain growth, showing wavy boundar ies. The
recrystallised structu re i s shown for comparison

(b) Grain growth by recovery coalescence
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4.6.2 Comment

Of all the alloys studied, the most potent solid solution

strengthening is achieved by the addition of 2% nickel. An increase

in the tensile strength and hardness is manifest for all heat

treatment conditions, while the tensile ductility is little

changed. A favourable shift in the DBTT to well below O°C was

previ ous1y noted by DeMarsh (1986) for the Fe-40Cr-2Ni alloy. The

above results show an improvement in toughness under an extended

range of conditions. The mechanism of solid solution softening by

ni cke1 has therefore been hallmarked.

The observati on of an increased tendency to deformati on twi nni ng

with the addition of nickel substantiates the results reported by

other authors (Section 2.3.1). The pronounced occurrence of

twinning in the alloys annealed at 1250°C may be accounted for by

(1) the higher flow stress, and (2) the larger grain size, both of

which favour twinning.

The preponderance of twi nni ng at cryogeni c temperatures in the

alloys of Nakano et a1 (1978) was not matched by the Fe-40CrNi

alloy, but this is not surprising in view of the higher chromium

content and smaller nickel additions. The alloys reflect a clear

progression to twinning control at lower temperatures, but the

relatively low twin density supported by the small nickel content

1i mi ts the contri but; on of the twi nni ng to the total deformati on.

It is apparent from the tensile curves in Figures 4.42 and 4.45 that

fracture ; s not coi ncident wi th the onset of twi nni ng in the ni cke1

alloy, which indicates an increased ability for stress accommodation

at terminating twi ns, The occurrence of good impact toughness, even

in the all oy SUbjected to post-ageing provi des additi ona1 evi dence

for enhanced stress relief and dissipative plastic work at the crack

tip of the nickel alloy. Despite the coarsening of the grain

boundary phase, shown to be critical in the base alloy, the local

stress field of the crack is sufficiently lowered to ensure stable
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4.6.2 Comment 

Of all the alloys studied, the most potent solid solution 

strengthening is achieved by the addition of 2% nickel. An increase 

in the tensile strength and hardness is manifest for all heat 

treatment conditions, while the tensile ductility is little 

changed. A favourable shift in the OBTT to well below QOC was 

previ ously noted by DeMarsh (1986) for the F e-40Cr-2Ni a 11 oy. The 

above results show an improvement in toughness under an extended 

range of conditions. The mechanism of solid solution softening by 

ni ckel has therefore been hallmarked. 

The observati on of an increased tendency to deformati on twi nni n9 

with the addition of nickel substantiates the results reported by 

other authors (Sect; on 2.3.1). The pronounced occurrence of 

twinning in the alloys annealed at 1250·C may be accounted for by 

(1) the higher flow stress, and (2) the larger grain size, both of 

which favour twinning. 

The preponderance of twi nni ng at cryogeni c temperatures in the 

all oys of Nakano et al (1978) was not matched by the Fe-40CrNi 

alloy, but this is not surprising in view of the higher chromium 

content and smaller nickel additions. The alloys reflect a clear 

progressi on to twi nni n9 control at lower temperatures, but the 

relatively low twin density supported by the small nickel content 

limits the contribution of the twinning to the total deformation. 

It is apparent from the tensile curves in Figures 4.42 and 4.45 that 

fracture is not coi nci dent wi th the onset of twi nni n9 in the ni ckel 

alloy, which indicates an increased ability for stress accommodation 

at terminating twi ns. The occurrence of good impact toughness, even 

in the alloy subjected to post-ageing provides additional evidence 

for enhanced stress relief and dissipative plastic work at the crack 

tip of the nickel alloy. Despite the coarsening of the grain 

boundary phase, shown to be critical in the base alloy, the local 

stress field of the crack is sufficiently lowered to ensure stable 
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crack growth. Thus the addition of nickel has an analogous effect

to crack-ti p shi el di ng by di sl ocati ons introduced heterogeneously.

The mechanism whereby this is assisted is suggested by the TEM

micrographs in Figure 4.47. Twin formation within the deformed

regi on appears to precede pl asti c fl ow which subsequently di storts

the crystallographic definition of the twin band. This is in

agreement with the general principle that twinning is suppressed by

pre-straining [Reid (1981)] and that the dislocations, once formed,

would pre-empt twinning. Following the formation of the shear band,

the plastic slip becomes localised in the twin region. The question

then revol ves around the chronol ogi cal rel ati onshi p between the

plastic deformation in relation to the passage of the crack. Two

scenario's present themselves for consideration:

(1) The twin, nucleated by the local stress field of the crack, is

propagated ahead of the crack where it triggers plastic slip

to blunt the crack;

(2) Twinning and slip occur independently in response to the crack

field (although the time scale for twinning is much smaller)

and plastic slip accumulates at the shear band boundaries to

give the appearance of associ ated di s 1ocat ion acti vity.

I n both cases the twi ns contri bute to the work hardeni ng, but

whereas in the fi rst instance the twi ns provi de an acti ve mechani sm

for blunting, in the second they simply supplement the total strain

energy of the crack. The role of twi nning is developed further in

the final discussion.

The additions of small quantities of niobium and ruthenium have a

pronounced effect on the restorati on processes during anneal i ng of

the warm-worked all oy. I n the case of the ni obium all oy, both the

recovery and the recrystallisation kinetics are retarded by the

ostensible precipitation of the niobium from solid solution.

Complete solutionising and recrystallisation is only achieved with

the hi gher 1250·C treatment. The mechani ca 1 properti es are

therefore greatly i nfl uenced by the occurrence of a sUbgrai n

structure. Suffice it to note at this stage that neither the

tensile ductil ity nor the RT impact toughness benefit from the

highly stable dislocation substructure. This is highlighted by the

effect of pre-strai ni ng on the toughness. The sub-boundari es cause
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severe work-hardening, whereas the fully recrystallised matrix

allows the introduction of a uniform distribution of mobile

dislocations which are effective in blunting the crack despite the

solid solution strengthening by the niobium. It is once again

apparent that an optimum di sl ocation densi ty exists whereafter

strain-hardening causes the toughness to diminish.

The failure of the ruthenium alloy to recrysta11ise at lOSO·e points

to a reduced drive for recrystallisation. Since recrystallisation

is usually advanced by a reduction in the cellularity of the

substructure, the increase in the recrysta11 isation temperature must

be attri buted to an increase in the Stack i ng Fault Energy (SFE) in

the absence of any secondary phases. A1 though care must be taken

when rai si ng the concept of a SFE in bee meta 1s, the term is used

here in the loose sense to describe the relative ease of cross-slip

by dislocations. In the simplest analysis recovery depends on the

ability of dislocations to leave the slip plane, and since lowering

of the SFE causes the dislocations to be extended on the slip plane,

a greater thermal activation is needed to cause them to constrict in

order to crossg1ide or climb. An increase in the SFE therefore

ensures a greater freedom for cross-s1 ip during recovery, and thus a

high degree of mobility of the low-angle sub-boundaries. The

ruthenium alloy therefore favours restoration by recovery, and the

favourab 1e energeti cs sustai n recovery and sub -qrat n coalescence up

to higher temperatures. A higher SFE also implies a higher rate of

work-hardening, which means that in terms of the Petch model, the

cleavage fracture stress is more readily attained by strain

effects. This and the contribution of the substructure to

dislocation entanglement, explains the failure of the ruthenium to

respond to pre-strai ning.
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cleavage fracture stress is more readily attained by strain 

effects. This and the contribution of the substructure to 

dislocation entanglement, explains the failure of the ruthenium to 

respond to pre-strai ning. 
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4.7 SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The ductile response of a range of alloys based on the Fe-40Cr composition

was evaluated as a function of the annealing practice and alloy chemistry.

Following deformation in the warm-working region (T=O.4 Tml static recovery

of low interstitial Fe-40Cr alloys takes place during annealing below 850·C

to give rise to a partially recrystallised sub-qratn structure. The

recrystallisation kinetics are retarded by increasing the volume fraction of

second phase particles, and examples of impeded recovery by precipitates of

niobium, chromium carbides, oxides and sulphides have been found. The

formation of a recovered grain structure is also promoted by the addition of

ruthenium, which elevates the recrystal1isation temperature, ostensibly by

increasing the boundary mobility.

Full recrystall i sati on to give an equi axed ferrite grain structure is

acnt eved at an anneal i ng temperature of 1050·C, but temperatures of the

order of 1250·C are required to ensure complete dissolution of any secondary

phases. Subsequent quenchi ng from the SHT temperature forces preci pitati on

of the interstitial s intragranually and at grain boundaries, despite levels

as low as 100 ppm (C+N).

Ageing the Fe-40Cr al loy at an intermediate temperature prior to or

subsequent to solutionising has pronounced but opposing effects on toughness

and ductility. Prior-ageing at 850·C enhances the impact toughness, whereas

post-ageing promotes the tensile ductil ity at the expense of toughness. In

each case the mechanical response has been interpreted in terms of the

microstructural parameters:

Pri or-agei ng is associ ated with a recovered di sl ocati on substructure whien

contributes to the overall work-hardening. Although the substructure is

effect i vely pinned at ambi ent temperatures, and inert to the bri ttl e

fracture process, results suggest that the dislocation arrays may be

activated to contribute to crack blunting at higher temperatures. It has

al so been shown that the prior-recovered substructure increases the rate of

heterogeneous precipitation during cool ing from SHT by creating additional

sites for preferenti al nucl eati on, and therefore changes the preci pitate

distribution. In respect of the sulphide inclusions, the role of ageing
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pri or to SHT was further interpreted in terms of spheroi di sati on of the

wrought sulphide stringers and enhanced prismatic dislocation generation.

Thus the effect of the prior-ageing may be described in terms of a change in

the precipitation and recrystallisation characteristics.

Ageing following SHT is basically a coarsening treatment, allowing the

re-deposition of the finer matrix precipitates at the grain boundaries.

This reduces the flow stress of dislocations moving through the matrix and

has as a consequence an improvement in the tensile ductility. At higher

strai n rates the coarse particl es provi de fast-crack i niti ation sites which

is refl ected ina loss of impact toughness. The effect of the agei ng

treatment may be nullified by reheating to the SHT temperature to dissolve

the grai n-boundary phase and restore the impact toughness.

A study of high interstitial Fe-40Cr alloys has allowed the characterisation

of the excess phases. Separate additions of carbon and nitrogen have

delineated the relative contributions of each interstitial element to the

deformation process, and resolved the apparent confl ict in results reported

in the literature. Quenching from the elevated temperatures causes a change

in the precipitate morphology and distribution. In the case of the high

carbon alloy, precipitation from solid solution at high quench rates takes

the form of Widmanstatten plates on crystallographic habit planes, and is

accompani ed by a homogeneous i ntragranul ar di spersoi d. The carbi de

preci pi tates cause a drop in the hardness of the alloy. In the case of the

high nitrogen alloy, the precipitation occurs as a high density of fine,

coherent strain centres, which causes precipitation hardening relative to

the low interstitial alloy. Both the carbon and the nitrogen alloy may be

'overaged' by coarsening at 850·C following SHT.

The impact toughness as measured by the ITT is improved by the introduction

of mobile dislocations into the matrix. There exists an optimum free

dislocation density whereby the crack is blunted and propagates in a high

energy, ductile manner. Beyond the optimum density, dislocation

interactions give rise to work-hardening and a fall-off in the toughness.

Under the same conditions, however, the presence of coarse grain boundary

particles causes brittle failure despite the increased matrix plasticity.

Thus given the scenario whereby there exists a critical particle size for

the initiation of a non-equilibrium crack, the appl ication of a coarsening
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treatment (or an increase in the total interstitial content) results in the

attainment of a critical particle size at the given testing temperature,

which causes fast fracture irrespective of the dislocation density.

The uniform di stri buti on of incoherent parti c1es in the matri x changes the

macro-yield behaviour of the Fe-40Cr alloys. To wit, an increase in

ductility has been related to coarse carbide, nitride and sulphide particles

which favour strain localisation and thereby serve to increase the number of

dislocation sources which may be activated in response to a local or

far-field stress.

Elastic analysis of the stress distribution at the sulphide particle/matrix

interface has shown that stresses of the order of the matrix yield stress

may be generated as a result of differential thermal expansion effects,

leading to the formation of primary prismatic dislocation arrays which

increase the mobile dislocation density.

The response of the Fe-40Cr alloy to three minor alloying additions differs

qual itat i ve1y in each case. The additi on of 2wt% nickel improves the

fracture resistance at low temperatures and high strain rates. The nickel

is associ ated with an increased i nci dence of mechani ca1 twinni ng. Si nce the

stresses at terminating twins are effectively accommodated by the nickel

alloy, this provides an additional deformation mechanism for stress relief.

In addition, evidence to link the twinning to a more direct crack-blunting

mechani sm has been presented. However, the true effi cacy of the ni cke1

appears to lie in the well-documented alloy softening at high strain rates.

The abi1 ity to accommodate the twinning and other stresses in the crack tip

vicinity provides for enhanced crack blunting even in the event of

embri ttl i ng secondary phases which nuc1 eate fast cracks.

Super-stoichiometric niobium additions in the ratio Nb/(CtN)=2 improve the

ductility of the alloy. Given the appropriate thermal treatment, niobium

1eaves the sol id sol uti on to react with residual carbon and nitrogen to

inhibit embritt1ement and sensitisation. Over-stabilisation causes a loss

of impact resi stance, but it has been shown that the toughness may be

enhanced by simply increasing the dislocation density of the fully

recrys ta11i sed all oy •
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far-field stress. 
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may be generated as a result of differential thermal expansion effects, 

leading to the formation of primary prismatic dislocation arrays which 
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fracture resistance at low temperatures and high strain rates. The nickel 
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alloy, this provides an additional deformation mechanism for stress relief. 

In addition, evidence to link the twinning to a more direct crack-blunting 
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Super-stoichiometric niobium additions in the ratio Nb/(CtN)=2 improve the 

ductility of the alloy. Given the appropriate thermal treatment, niobium 

1 eaves the sol id sol uti on to react with residual carbon and nitrogen to 

inhibit embrittlement and sensitisation. Over-stabilisation causes a loss 

of impact resistance, but it has been shown that the toughness may be 

enhanced by simply increasing the dislocation density of the fully 
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Finally, the addition of 0.2% ruthenium has a profound effect on the

restorat i on processes of recovery and recrysta 11 i sati on, as has already

been mentioned. An increase in the SFE rai ses the recrysta 11 i sati on

temperature, with the consequence that anneal i ng at 1050·C advances

recovery coal escence. The recovered structure in all cases adversely

affects the corrosi on resistance and reduces the passive region.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

5.1 TOUGHNESS AS A FUNCTION OF THE FREE DISLOCATION DENSITY

The mtcr-omecnem sms of fracture and the ability of the alloy to deform

plastically in response to a local stress are inextricably related.

Resu1 ts have shown that the processes governi ng britt1 e fracture and those

relating to dislocation emission and motion are both determined by the

dislocation mobil ity.

From the outset, a distinction must be made between ductile behaviour at

nominal strain rates and that at high strain rates. In the case of the

former, dislocation mobility is determined by long range obstacles to

dislocation migration, examples being dispersoids or boundaries. At high

strain rates, commensurate with high dislocation velocities, dislocation

mobility is governed by the intrinsic lattice friction and viscous drag

effects, and the number of free dislocations becomes more important.

The propagation of a non-equilibrium crack may be understood from dynamic

principles. The crack tip system is specified in terms of the plastic

deformation in the crack tip field of influence, the lattice resistance or

viscous drag on dislocation motion, and the fast crack velocity. In this

case the operative stresses are short range order. Crack instabi1 ity

leading to brittle fracture is coincident with crack initiation when (1)

the break-out of a crack across a brittle second phase particle providesa

crack at the ferrite/particle interface of velocity of order greater than

that at which the dislocations are able to move, or (2) there is an

insufficient dislocation density to modify the emission conditions at the

crack tip. In order to satisfy the conditions that the strain rate equal

the product of the dislocation density and the dislocation velocity, an

increased crack velocity requires that the dislocation density be increased

accordi ng1y, but also to take account of the shri nki ng crack i nfl uence

field and the viscous drag effects on plastic slip which become more

pronounced at higher vel ociti es.
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The provision of mobile dislocations by external means, in this case

pre-straining by col d-rolling, has proved effective in ralslng the impact

resistance, or, more accurately, decreasing the ITT. The ITT clearly

increases with particle size, as may occur when the particles are

coarsened, or when the total (C+N) level is raised. The velocity of the

fast crack at the particle/ferrite interface in turn depends on the

particle size, and the conditions for cleavage are therefore met at that

size which, for a gi ven testi ng temperature and strai n rate, just provi des

a crack of velocity greater than that at whi ch dis 1ocati ons may be induced

to move and multiply to cause blunting.

Studi es such as those by Mi ntz et al (1982) have shown that above a

criti ca 1 carbi de thi ckness, no further deteri orat ion in the impact

behaviour is observed. This critical point represents a transfer to a

di fferent fracture criterion, namely the abi 1ity to propagate a carbi de

crack in the ferrite matrix and across the next boundary, where the carbide

effectively acts as a barrier to crack propagation. This constitutes a

regime of little practical significance to the system under investigation,

where the C+N is 1imited to 200 ppm.

The model proposed by Smith (1966) first suggested that the initiation of a

fast crack within a second phase particle is derived from local stresses

set up by plastic slip in the form of a pile-up blocked at the particle.

Thi s advanced the premi se of a di s 1ocati on mechani sm for cl eavage

initiation. The results of the pre-straining studies show that small

degrees of pl astic deformation (of the order of 1-2%) do indeed facil itate

brittle fracture, with an accompanying loss of impact toughness.

Similarly, in the coarse carbide material, pre-straining causes a loss of

fracture resistance. There therefore appears to exist a regime below the

DBTT whereby the introduction of plastic strain initially assists the

initiation of micro-cracks. In terms of the Petch model outlined

previously (Section 2.4) this may be explained on the basis of

work-hardening to attain the cleavage fracture stress.

There remai ns the questi on of whether a fast crack, once havi ng propagated

across the ferrite/particle interface, may be arrested before it reaches

the next barri er - that is to say, whether the magnitude of the crack

velocity relative to the dislocation activity in the crack influence field

may be made to become sub-critical. In effect this means changing the

fracture conditions from that of initi ation control to that of growth
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resistance, or, more accurately, decreasing the ITT. The ITT clearly 

increases with particle size, as may occur when the particles are 

coarsened, or when the total (C+N) level is raised. The velocity of the 

fast crack at the particle/ferrite interface in turn depends on the 

particle size, and the conditions for cleavage are therefore met at that 

size which, for a given testing temperature and strain rate, just provides 

a crack of velocity greater than that at which dislocations may be induced 

to move and multiply to cause blunting. 

Studi es such as those by Mi ntz et al (1982) have shown that above a 

criti ca 1 carbi de thi ckness, no further deteri orat ion in the impact 

behaviour is Observed. This critical pOint represents a transfer to a 

different fracture criterion, namely the abi 1 ity to propagate a carbi de 

crack in the ferrite matrix and across the next boundary, where the carbide 

effectively acts as a barrier to crack propagation. This constitutes a 

regime of little practical significance to the system under investigation, 

where the C+N is 1 imited to 200 ppm. 

The model proposed by Smith (1966) first suggested that the initiation of a 

fast crack within a second phase particle is derived from local stresses 

set up by plastic slip in the form of a pile-up blocked at the particle. 

Thi 5 advanced the premi se of a di s 1 ocati on mechani sm for cl eavage 

initiation. The results of the pre-straining studies show that small 

degrees of pl asti c deformati on (of the order of 1-2%) do indeed facil i tate 

brittle fracture, with an accompanying loss of impact toughness. 

Similarly, in the coarse carbide material, pre-straining causes a loss of 

fracture resistance. There therefore appears to exist a regime below the 

OBTT whereby the introduction of plastic strain initially assists the 

initiation of micro-cracks. In terms of the Petch model outlined 

previously (Section 2.4) this may be explained on the basis of 

work-hardening to attain the cleavage fracture stress. 

There remai ns the questi on of whether a fast crack, once havi n9 propagated 

across the ferrite/particle interface, may be arrested before it reaches 

the next barri er - that is to say, whether the magnitude of the crack 

velocity relative to the dislocation activity in the crack influence field 

may be made to become sub-critical. I n effect thi s means changi n9 the 

fracture conditions from that of initi ation control to that of growth 
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control. The experimental evidence presented by Hahn (1984) shows that no

dislocations are associated with the propagating crack, and that blunting

and crack arrest only occur at a barrier, in this case the next grain

boundary. No evi dence to the contrary has been found in the present

study. Below the ITT no degree of external ducti1 ity suffices to blunt a

propagating crack. In all cases the evidence for crack blunting points to

accommodation of the particle-sized crack prior to transfer into the

next ferrite grain rather than arrest during propagation through the

ferrite. The rate-controlling step is therefore the propagation of a

mi crocrack through the interface. The crack, once transferred, runs with a

super-critical velocity in a brittle manner •

. 5.2 PARTICLE-INDUCED DUCTILITY

A combination of factors contribute to the inherently low dislocation

density of the Fe-40Cr system. These include:

(L) the high degree of chemical refinement to eliminate residual

impurities,

(2) the absence of any phase transformation stresses, and

(3) the large grain size.

The ITT of the Fe-40Cr base alloys is Shifted to well below ambient

temperatures in response to a small amount of plastic deformation which has

as a result a uniform but relatively low density of mobile dislocations in

the matrix. A comparable dislocation density is readily induced by the

punchi ng of primary pri smati c loops at a sparse di stri buti on of active

second phase particles.

Prismatic punching to accommodate tessellated stresses represents one

method of harness i ng parti cle sources. The acti vati on of a small number of

sulphide inclusions is sufficient to raise the matrix plasticity to the

extent that the ITT is again lowered to below ambient temperatures. There

is clearly an optimum size and volume fraction for the particles in

maximising the ductile response.

A further construction may be placed on the role of the inclusions in

dispersion toughening. The model proposed by Lin and Thomson

(Section 2.5) requires that an indeterminate dislocation source be

available for triggering by the local crack k-fie1d to alter the emission

conditions at the crack-tip. As has been demonstrated, this "source" may
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take the form of di sl ocations introduced heteroqeneous ly by pre-strai ni ng

or thermal stresses. Alternatively, it is apparent that the particles may

induce localised sl ip in response to an external stress, such as that of

the crack field. The initiation of slip at sulphide particles has, in

fact, been demonstrated in the hi gh resol uti on scanni ng mi croscopy of the

deformed regi on. Apart from the stress concentrati on factor associ ated

with the particles, elastic analysis has illustrated the presence of large

residual thermal stresses at the particle interface which, as has already

been pointed out, may be additive to the imposed stress fields, assisting

dislocation nucleation even though the residual stress itself may be

in su ffi ci ent to spontaneou sly produce di s1ocat ions. The tri 9geri ng of s1i P

at the sulphide particles therefore provides a means of crack blunting as

envi saged by Lin and Thomson.

Li and Sanday (1986) have approached dispersion toughening from a different

angle. Considering the residual stresses at the particles, they have

demonstrated mathemati cally that if the particles are under hydrostati c

tension, a crack may be attracted into the particle and blunted. Under

these conditions a periodic array of inclusions may increase the toughness

in proportion to the volume fraction of inclusions, the misfit strain, and

the square root of the i nclusi on spaci ng. Inclus ions under hydrostati c

pressure on the other hand, will resist crack entrance so that the crack

wi11 propagate between inclusions. In either case there is an internal

stress field which may resist crack growth.

Dispersion toughening has been conceptualised on several other levels. For

instance, Evans (1972) has accounted for the increase in fracture strength

brought about by a di spersoi d by postul ati ng ali ne tensi on effect as the

crack bows between obstacles in its slip plane, effectively pinning the

crack. Wilcox et al (1972) attributed a reduction in the D8TT of thoriated

chromium to slip dispersal by particles such that critical stress or

strai n concentrati ons for crack nucleati on are more diffi cult to achi eve.

Alternative theories of crack blunting by intersection with the particle,

or crack deviation such as that proposed by Li and Sanday (1986) have

al ready been mentioned, The essenti al concept is that the impact

resistance may be improved by a dispersion of second phase particles.

The ready availabil ity of slip sources in the form of second phase
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particles is also predisposed to improving the ductile flow characteristics

at nomi na1 strai n rates. Strai n gradi ents have been identified at coarse

carbide, nitride and sulphide particles in the present study (see Figures

4.26(c) and 4.28(a), associated with improved tensile ductility. At low

strain rates, sufficient time is allowed for local stress eccomnodation at

the particles, resulting in substantial plastic deformation prior to the

accumu1 ation of sufficient stress to create a crack at the particle/ferrite

interface. Thus the crack-tip is presented with conditions of prior

deformation to effect the necessary blunting. Unfortunately at high strain

rates most particles have interface properties which promote cleavage. The

formation of plate-like carbides and nitrides on habit planes, sulphide

stringers with a high aspect ratio, and oxides with a low decohesion

strength have all been shown to be undesirable in this regard.

The effecti ve util i zation of resi dual impuriti es as secondary-phase

di sl ocat i on sources offers an e1egant step towards cost-effective

product i on of ductil e alloys. The current study has harnessed the uni que

thermal and mechanical properties of sulphides to the advantage of

toughness and ductility. Reference to Fi gure 2.14 shows that few other

inclusions have a similar potential for thermal dislocation generation.

The shape and distribution of the sulphides may be controlled by simple

thermo-mechani cal processing. In addi tion the corrosion resi stance has

been shown to be relatively inert to the CrS species. The chromium

carbonitride species, on the other hand have proved to be unsuitable from

the point of view of impact toughness and corrosion resistance. However,

improvements in toughness and ductil i ty, and corros i on resi stance stand to

be gained by use of stabilising elements to form more stable carbonitride

species. Unfortunately the precipitates all suffer from high temperature

i nstabil ity, and use of more stab1 e di spersoi ds such as Th02 may be

benefi ci a 1, as suggested by the work of "il cox et a1 (1972). A further

possibil ity lies in the use of rare earth metal (REM) additions in

conjunction with sulphur for inclusion shape modification. The effect of

small REM additi ons of up to 0.3% was previ ously studi ed by Hermanus

(Section 2.2.5). The production of higher melting point sulphides with

lower aspect ratios would greatly extend the thermal range over which a

sulphide dispersoid could be obtained.
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Finally, there exists the possibility of enhanced dislocation formation by

the intrinsic intermetallic phases such as sigma. The viability of a

sigmatised alloy cannot be counternanced at this stage in light of what is

known of the i nf1 uence of the britt1 e phase on the impact and corros i on

resistance. Nevertheless, the enhanced formation of sigma phase to

increase the inter-phase dislocation density, followed by rapid dissolution

of the sigma phase at higher temperatures to leave a residual dislocation

substructure has been proposed by De Marsh (1986) • and presents an

i nteresti ng study.

5.3 THE ROLE OF BOUNDARIES IN THE FRACTURE PROCESS

The results of the study have shown that both the macro-ferrite grain

boundaries, as well as the low angle sub-grain boundaries introduced by

recovery annealing are intimately associated with the initiation and growth

control of a crack. In effect, brittle cleavage initiation has been linked

to the occurrence of second phase particles, primarily at the grain

boundari es , which transfer non-equil i bri urn or fast-cracks across the

particle/ferrite interface. The low-angle boundaries, on the other hand

occur under conditions which can lead to crack blunting. Consideration is

gi ven to each of these in turn.

GRAIN BOUNDARIES

The effect of grain size on the impact toughness is obscured by the

competing influence of the particle size in the present.study, a result

which is also ref1 ected in the confl i ct in the pub1i shed 1iterature. The

grain boundaries constitute the principal nucleation sttes for dynamic

cracks as a result of the propensity for intergranu1ar precipitation under

all heat treatment conditions. Given sufficiently coarse precipitation, a

reduction in the grain size therefore implies an increased frequency in the

crack initiation events. However, the apparent anomaly whereby an

increase in the grain size leads to improved impact resistance in the

Fe-40Cr alloys may more reasonably be explained by the greater degree of

di ssol uti on and re-precipitati on of carbo-ni tri des i ntragranu1 ar1y

following cooling from the higher temperatures with which the coarser grain

size is associ ated, Thus, experi ment has shown that a sol uti oni sing

temperature of 1250·C is more effective in dissolving the carbides than

I

I

,

i
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1050·C. Grain growth at the higher temperature, associated with greater

diffusion paths to the grain boundary areas, accompanied by rapid cooling

therefore forces a fine, intragranular dispersion of sub-critical sized

particles, with an improvement in the resistance to cleavage initiation.

Similarly, a reduction in the grain-size of at least an order of magnitude

is expected to improve the resistance to fast crack initiation by diluting

the grain boundary precipitation over a larger area. This, in fact, is

refl ected in the resul ts of Grubb (1982) who observed an ITT reducti on of

160·C for a grain size reduction from 600 to 27 microns in high

interstitial, unstabilised Fe-26Cr alloys.

A systematic study of the toughness as a function of grain size and carbi de

thickness lies beyond the scope of the present study. Neverthel ess, the

elegant treatment of Petch (1986) has provided a model to relate the two

parameters which begs to be tested empirically. The results of this study

1argely support the Petch model, in so far as

(1) for a given carbide thickness, grain refinement has little effect on

toughness over a given range of grain sizes, and

(2) the measured effect of grai n size is outwei ghed by the carbi de

dimensions, which often leads to the anomalous increase in toughness

with grain size because of concurrent refinement in the carbide

dimensions.

The grain size also plays several important secondary roles. In the first

instance a large grain size is associated with a greater tendency to

twinning. The grain boundaries act both as sources as well as barriers for

terminating twins. The alliance of the twin lamellae with the plastic

deformation process has been demonstrated in the nickel alloys, and

grai n size may consequently pl ay an important rol e in thi s respect.

Secondly, and more importantly, the grain boundaries have been identified

as important sources of dislocations for ductility, and several instances

of dislocation emission at grain boundaries have been presented. In the

pre-stra i ni ng studi es , for example, a small er degree of deformati on was

requi red for impact toughness in the small er grai ned all oys. Thi sis borne

out by Lewis and Pickering (1982) who report an increase in the work

hardeni ng rate of fully recrysta 11 i sed structures by a refi nement in the

ferrite grain size. Kestenbach (1977) has noted that the formation of cell

walls usually occurs near the grain boudaries, an observation whiCh is

backed by the current study.
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LOW ANGLE BOUNDARIES

The formati on of 1ow-ang l e sub-boundari e s wi t hi n the mac ro-ferri te grai ns

by polygon i zat i on in t he final stages of reco very causes loca l ised strain,

which can conceptu all y be represented as an array of di sl ocati ons which

take up t he mismatch across a small misorientation between sub- grains. A

low-angl e array is shown in Figure 5. l.

No clear description of the role of sub-boundaries on the plastic

de fo rmati on process exi s ts in the 1iterature, although several indi rect

FIGURE 5 . 1 SUb- ar r ay in Fe- 40Cr recovered at 850'C

inferences have been made . The i ncrease i n strength caused by a sub-gr a i n

structure has already been not ed. Analyses based on a modified Pet ch

rel at ionshi p suggest t hat the abil ity of sub-boundaries to res is t the

passage of disl ocations or the transference of slip i s equal to th at of

grain boundaries. The sub-boundari es may i nt e ract strongly wit h, tra p or

allow di s locations t o pass t hrough, s uffering the f ormation of jogs

[ McQueen (1977) ]. The resul ts of pr e- str a i ning of Fe-40Cr i n t he recovered

condi t i on show tha t the subst ruc t ure i s unequ i vocally rel at ed t o

work-hardening . I n t erms of t he Ald en model (Equat io n 2 .9) t he

sub-bounda ri es reduce the mobil e di sl oca t i on densi ty by an i ncreased r ate

of t rappi ng.
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There is an alternati ve view that the sub-boundari es di ssoci ate under

st ress to act as sources of di sl ocations . [ Gar rod and Wain (1965)] . In t he

present sys t em, t he boundary arrays are ineffective barriers to cl eavage at

ambi ent temperatures, parti cul ar1y si nce pri or-agei ng is as soci ated with

enhanced i ntrag ranul ar pr eci pi tat i on at the sub-boundari es , Fi gur e 5.2

shows t he tran sfer of a bri t tl e cr ack t hr ough t he sub-qrat ns wi thou t

defl ect i on . The boundary dis locat ions a r e t herefore effecti vely pinned ,

es peci all y i n the presence of prec i pi tates, and t he re lease of a

di s 1ocat i on means sequent i al unpi nni ng of the nodes as report ed by Li ndro os

and Hi ekkoj a (1968) . Thi s process i s nece ssar i 1y thermally acti vat ed, and

at higher t emperatures there exists t he possibility that t he dislocations

have suf fic i ent free dom to interact with the stress field of a crack . Thi s

accounts fo r an enh ance d i mpact res istance noti ced in Fe-40Cr all oy s which

are pri or-recovered. Si mil ar ly, under slow st ra i n rat es some results

suggest t ha t t he sub- s t ructu re i s benefic ial to the tensile ductility (See

for example Table 4 .1 , where the recovered alloys di splay the ma ximum

duct il i ty) . There i s t1owe ver, fur ther evi dence to show t hat change s i n the

mech ani cal properties may be re lated t o modifi ed prec i pi t ati on effects

brought about by the sub-structure .

FIGURE 5 . 2 Cl eavage crack path th rou gh sub-bou ndari es

at ambi ent temperatu re

I'

I
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The infl uence of a di slocation sub-structure on the precipitation ki neti cs

has been examined in detail by researchers such as Stumpf (1968) and Smith

(1975). It is now well established that at high dislocation densities,

rapid solute transport along the paths provided by the dislocation network

becomes significant, and the enhanced diffusi on processes facil itate

precipitation. The role of the sub-boundaries in solute transport is

further extended by the fact that they may be pinned by the precipitates,

1eadi ng to the development of an i nterconnecti ng network between the

preci pi tates. As a result coarseni ng, or Ostwal d ri peni ng, by means of

which the more stable preci pitates grow at the expense of the smaller

particles, is facilitated.

The provision of a stable sub-structure also increases the kinetics of

heterogeneous precipitate nucleation during cool ing compared to the

recrystall ised condition by providing additional nucleation sites. This is

al so generally consi dered to decrease the tendency toward sensitization by

mi nimi sing the amount of carbi de preci pitated inter-granul arly. [Sedri ks

(1978)]. It is clear that a reduction in the grain boundary precipitation

advances the cleavage fracture resistance.

The role of a prior-ageing treatment at 850·C can therefore be described in

terms of a change in the recrystallisation and precipitation

characteristics. While prior-ageing holds benefits for the impact

toughness of Fe-40Cr alloys, the corrosion properties are impaired by a

recovered substructure. The sub-structure also prevents the application of

pre-strai ni ng to further reduce the ITT. The useful ness of the treatment

therefore appears 1imited.

5.4 HIGH TEMPERATURE EMBRITTLEMENT

The construction placed on observations of high temperature embrittlement

in the literature is clearly subject to the testing conditions and alloy

chemistry. There is no doubt that high temperature embrittlement is

essentially related to precipitation of secondary phases during cooling

from super-saturated sol id solution. Since this occurs both intra- and

i ntergranul arly, the effect on the mechanical properti es vari es with the

strain rate. The occurrence of a fine intragranular dispersoid has been

shown to be detrimental to the tens il e ductil i ty, but does not necessari ly
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impair the impact toughness. On the other hand, grain boundary

precipitation is more favourable to the tensile ductility, but causes

impact embritt1ement at a critical precipitate thickness, as discussed.

The resistance to intragranu1ar crack initiation has previously been

attributed to restriction by the fine dispersion on the dislocation motion

necessary to form a stress concentration [Martin (1980)]. It is only when

the i ntragranu1 ar preci pitates attai n a size suffi ci ently coarse to

initiate a fast crack that the toughness is adversely affected.

The relative contribution of the precipitate species to embrittlement has

been iso1 ated. Nitri des cause embritt1 ement primarily by a preci pitation

hardening reaction associated with coherent strain centres in the matrix,

whi ch increase the flow stress. By contrast the preci pitat i on of

incoherent carbides which act as localised plastic strain centres promotes

the tensile ductility and strain to fracture. However, both carbides and

nitri des in the over-aged conditi on provi de low energy crack i niti ati on

centres in the form of plate and grain boundary precipitates at high strain

rates.

5.5 THE EFFECT OF NICKEL ADDITIONS

In the simplest analysis the addition of nickel is associated with solid

sol uti on strengtheni ng and an increase in the flow stress at ambi ent

temperatures. At hi gh strai n rates and low temperatures the ni cke1

addition enhances toughness and ductil ity, which is consistent with the

behaviour of systems in which the alloy chemistry exhibits solution

softeni ng. This provi des a basi s for i nterpretati on of the resul ts in

terms of enhanced dislocation dynamics.

Solute-induced changes in the fracture behaviour do not occur as the result

of any real changes in the true fracture strength of an alloy, but rather

are due to changes in the resistance to plastic deformation and the ease of

stress rel axation processes at sites of stress concentrations. Stress

accommodati on may take the form of sl i p or mechanica1 twinning, and

evidence has shown that the addition of nickel facil itates both of these

deformation mechanisms in Fe-40Cr. In general, twinning is favoured by an

increased resi stance to p1 astic sl i p, and therefore lower temperatures and

high strain rates are expected to suppress sl ip in favour of twinning.
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Since these conditions also favour the propagation of brittle fracture, the

role of the nickel solute must be resolved in terms of whether

(1) the facilitation of twinning provides an active mechanism for plastic

deformation and stress rel i ef suppl emental to sl i p,

(2) whether the twin lamellae promote slip, or

(3) whether twinning is simply a by-product of the deformation process.

The development of twinning in the nickel alloy has been associated with

good ducti 1i ty and impact toughness, and thi s has been 1inked on a

microstructural level to enhanced plastic deformation processes. However,

it should be pointed out that twinning is not the exclusive domain of the

nickel alloy, but has been observed in varying degrees in all the other

all oys studi ed, bei ng typical of the rheni um ductil i sing effect

characteri sed by Stephens and Klopp (Section 2.3.1). In these cases there

was nothing to suggest that twinning promoted the fracture resistance, and

the occurrence of twinning was always associated with the brittle fracture

condition. What distinguishes the nickel alloy therefore, is an ability

to reconcile the stresses accompanying twinning with plastic deformation.

The theory of all oy softeni ng, whi ch invokes a mechani sm of enhanced

dislocation dynamics based on a modified lattice friction, can in principle

explain a greater capacity for plastic deformation and hence stress

accommodation at sites such as terminating twins, twin boundaries and crack

tips. Given the increased ability to deform mechanically, it is reasonable

to advance the likelihood of a synchronised response of plastic deformation

to twi nni ng stresses.

The strain-rate dependence of the Fe-40Cr system impl ies that stresses for

brittle crack initiation are reached before stress accommodation can

occur. Since the observed times of formation of twins can be of the order

of several micro-seconds [Honeycombe (1984)], mechanical twinning is

particularly suited to high strain-rate stress accommodation at the crack

tip. Observations of the dislocation activity at these shear bands

indicates that the primary twins can subsequently act as centres for

pl astic sl ip and thus crack blunting. The sequence of events may therefore

be given by:

local crack stress field
I

high strain rate formation of primary twins
ahead of the crack

initiation of plastic ~lip at twin boundaries

crack blunting
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nickel alloy, but has been observed in varying degrees in all the other 

all oys studi ed, bei ng typical of the rheni urn ductil i sing effect 

characterised by Stephens and Klopp (Section 2.3.1). In these cases there 

was nothing to suggest that twinning promoted the fracture resistance, and 

the occurrence of twinning was always associated with the brittle fracture 

condition. What distinguishes the nickel alloy therefore, is an ability 

to reconcile the stresses accompanying twinning with plastiC deformation. 

The theory of all oy softeni ng, whi ch invokes a mechani sm of enhanced 

dislocation dynamiCS based on a modified lattice friction, can in principle 

explain a greater capacity for plastiC deformation and hence stress 

accommodation at sites such as terminating twins, twin boundaries and crack 

tips. Given the increased ability to deform mechanically, it is reasonable 

to advance the 1 ike1 ihood of a synchronised response of plastic deformation 

to twi nni ng stresses. 

The strain-rate dependence of the Fe-40Cr system impl ies that stresses for 

brittle crack initiation are reached before stress accommodation can 

occur. Since the observed times of formation of twins can be of the order 

of several mi cra-seconds [Honeycombe (1984)]. mechani cal twi nni ng is 

particul arly suited to high strain-rate stress accommodation at the crack 

tip. Observations of the dislocation activity at these shear bands 

indicates that the primary twins can subsequently act as centres for 

pl astic 51 ip and thus crack blunting. The sequence of events may therefore 

be given by: 

local crack stress field 
I 

high strain rate formation of primary twins 
ahead of the craCK 

initiation of plastic ~1ip at twin boundaries 

crack blunting 
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The mutual i nteracti on between mechani cal twi nni ng and sl i p can therefore

be simply stated: The addition of nickel to the Fe-40Cr alloy promotes

both twinning and slip. The twinning stresses are sustained by enhanced

stress accommodation, and in turn facil i tate sl i p.

The flip side of the coin, namely that twinning is a by-product of the

deformation process, can also be argued on the basis of an enhanced slip

mechanism. Twinning usually requires a higher stress to initiate it than

does slip, and the simultaneous movement of all the atoms in the twin band

is therefore improbab1e. Several di sl ocati on models for progress i ve

twinning have consequently been postulated, and it seems clear that

dislocations are also directly responsible for mechanical twinning.

[Honeycombe (1984)J. The origin of the increased twinning in the nickel

alloy is therefore in all probability traceable to the solution softening

mechanism whi ch is associ ated wi th enhanced di sl ocati on acti vity. The fact

remains that the twin 1amellae contribute to overall work-hardening in the

crack regi on.

An alternative vi ew, namely that the addi ti on. of ni cke1 may modify the

twin growth rate, thereby extending the time for accommodation processes to

occur, requi res further experimental study,

The desired ductilization at high strain rates has been produced in no less

than three ways. Each of these mechani sms have been re1 ated to an

effective increase in the dislocation mobility at the crack tip.

Pre-strai ni ng serves to increase the di sl ocati on dens i ty withi n the crack

influence field. Similarly prismatic punching at second phase particles

provides an additional source of dislocations. Finally, the addition of

nickel improves the cleavage resistance by enhanced stress accommodation of

local stresses. Each mechanism represents a practical solution for the

fabrication of tough Fe-40Cr alloys. From the engineering point of view,

alloying with nickel holds several advantages. The addition of as little

as 2wt%Ni increases the strength of the alloy without impairing the tensile

ductility. The nickel is easily added to the melt and does not require a

compl ex anneal i ng practi ce to control the formati on of secondary phases.

From the corrosion point of view, the use of nickel in stainless alloys is

well established. There is the additional advantage of applications in

cast products, which precludes the use of mechanical means to alter the

microstructure. Further development of Fe-40Cr alloys with minor nickel

additions is therefore justified.
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5.6 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CORROSION RESISTANCE AND DUCTILITY

Thi s study has emphas i sed the importance of a dual i sti c approach to the

alloy development of corrosion resistant alloys. Elucidation of the

microstructural effects is central to both the mechanical as well as the

corros i on properties since both are determi ned by the chemical compositi on

and fabrication route.

A number of microstructural parameters have been studied and linked to the

fracture process in Fe-40Cr alloys. These include the occurrence of second

phase particles, the dislocation subs tructure , and controlled alloying

additions to impart specific properties. The effect of some of these

variables on the general and local ised corrosion resistance has been

demonstrated by electrochemical testing in reducing acid and also chloride

envi ronments. In mos t cases it is found that factors debi 1itati ng to the

impact toughness and ductility also impair the corrosion resistance. The

major conclusions of the corrosion studies detailed in Appendix A may be

summarised as follows:

(1) A recovered sub-structure destabil ises the passivity. The optimum

corrosion res is tance is obtained by ensuring full recrystallisation.

(2) Cathodic modification by 0,2% ruthenium additions improves the

pass i vati on ki neti cs , but promotes recovery anneal i ng associ ated with a

sub-structure.

(3) In the absence of stabilising additives to getter the interstitials,

the Fe-40Cr alloys are prone to grain boundary attack under all

conditions.

(4) The alloys exhibit good pitting resistance in aqueous chloride

envi ronments.

(5) The addition of 500 ppm sulphur has only a slight negative effect on

the pitting potential. Pitting occurs primarily at the

chromi um-enri ched oxi de phases.

(6) Small amounts of cold work may be tolerated without destabilising the

pass i vity.

It is usually accepted that high temperature embrittlement and loss of

corrosion resi stance are related phenomena. As with other stainl ess steel

systems, intergranular attack is coupled to the precipitation of grain

boundary phases with resul ti ng depl eti on of chromi urn in the adj acent

matrix. Grain boundary sensitisation and loss of impact resistance are
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therefore intimately 1inked. The post-agei ng treatment in the vicinity of

850·C in unstabilised alloys is therefore undesirable from both points of

view.

The use of stabil i sing el ements such as ni obi um to prevent i ntergranul ar

precipitation holds merit for both the mechanical and the corrosion

properties. In this case correct manipulation of heat treatment cycles is

necessary to ensure (1) full recrystallisation, and (2) complete reaction

of the residual impurities with the niobium. This brings several

considerations to the fore. In the fi rst place, a greater degree of

alloying brings with it the problems associated with the increased kinetics

of intermetallic phase formation. Furthermore, prolonged soaking at an

intermediate temperature to ensure complete reaction with the residual

interstitia1s coincides with the formation of sigma phase. The.

des i rabil ity of avoi di ng the i ntermedi ate agei ng treatment therefore

becomes apparent. Thi s 1eaves the alternati ve approach of over-stabi 1i si ng

to promote gettering. Studies by Tullmin (1988) have indicated that

stabil i si ng rati 0 I S of as high as 35 are necessary to ensure adequate

gettering during cooling from the solutionising temperature. While

over-stabi 1i sati on bri ngs about a loss of impact toughness, the present

study has shown how this may be overcome by, for example, pre-straining.

Before rejecting the util ity of a post-ageing treatment outright, it shoul d

be pointed out that the concurrent improvement in the tensile ductility

lends itself to forming processes such as cold pressing. This allows

fabri cati on subsequent to which sol uti oni si ng can be carri ed out to restore

the primary impact and corrosion resistance.

Recovery annealing of the wrought microstructure to establish a stable

sub-boundary network as opposed to full recrystallisation has been

associated with an improvement in the impact toughness. Unfortunately, the

sub-structure causes a loss of corrosion resistance due to a greater site

density for preferenti al attack at the corrosion surface. The presence of

(1) second phase particles or (2) solutes which retard the

recrystallisation kinetics consequently hold an inherent potential for

promoti ng local i sed attack. The use of ni obi um is a case in point. In

addition, it seems clear that a small addition of ruthenium results in a

recovered grain structure at temperatures of 1050·C and below. This is

attri buted to an increase in the SFE. The condi ti ons for cathodi c
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activation are considerably restricted as a consequence, and necessitate

hi gher anneal i ng temperatures (or a greater degree of cold work) to create

a driving force for recrystallisation.

The nature of sensitisation of the sub-boundaries appears to be the result

of preferential attack at intragranu1ar precipitation. The mechanism

whereby the di sl ocati on network increases the number of nucl eation sites

has al ready been di scussed. As in the case of boundaries of hi gher

misorientation, selective pitting at the low-angle boundaries therefore

arises from compositional fluctuations. It is pertinent to note that only

certain grains are attacked, which is consistent with an orientation

dependence of pitting at either fresh or decorated dislocations in high

chromium alloys.

The corrosion tests confi I'm the effectiveness of rutheni um as a cathodic

modificant. Provided the correct annealing cycles are carried out, the

addition of 0,2% Ru causes only a sl ight change in the mechanical

properties, this being associated mainly with an increase in the flow

stress.

The removal of the chromium-rich oxide phases also benefits the

mechanical/corrosion properties. The oxides provide sites for microcrack

initiation, as well as being prime sites for pitting attack. Considerable

advantages therefore stand to be gained by deoxi dati on of the all oy mel ts

via the addition of gettering agents such as aluminium.

I n as much as the su1phi des stabi 1i se the substructure and form

grain-boundary precipitates, additions of sulphur impair the corrosion

resistance. In themselves the chromium sulphide spheroids are relatively

noble as compared with other inclusions, and resistant to pitting.

Finally, the corrosion tests have established that small cold reductions of

the order of 10% cause little change in the corrosion resistance. Thus a

uniform dislocation network is relatively immune to attack as compared with

the recovered dislocation sub-arrays. This is an important consideration

in that forming processes typically invo1 ve deformations in the region of

5% [Redmond et al ( 1981)] and can usefully be harnessed to improve the

toughness.
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s.t THE DEVELOPMENT OF TOUGH Fe-40Cr ALLOYS

In sumnary , an understanding has been gained of some of the microstructural

variables governing the deformation processes in ferritic alloys. The

principles outlined in this study obviously extend to other systems, such

as the lower chromium steels. The parameters critical for good toughness

in Fe-40Cr alloys may be summed up as follows:

(1) The state of the residual elements must be controlled to preclude the

formation of secondary phases associated with brittle crack initiation

events.

(2) It has been shown that the impact toughness is not necessarily

corre1 ated with the tensil e ductili ty. Good toughness rel ies on the

number of mobile dislocations available to interact with the crack

front.

In addition,

constrai nts on

the corrosi on characteri sti cs

the fabrication practice, viz.

place several further

(1) The elimination of a recovered dislocation substructure must be

ensured to prevent destabi 1i sation of the passi vi ty.

(2) Stabilisation of the residual impurities is essential to prevent grain

boundary sensitisation.

Careful control of the fabrication procedure has enabled the production of

tough, corrosion-resistant Fe-40Cr alloys. The efficacy of standard

procedures such as isothermal heat treatment cycles and pre-straining by

col droll ing for increasing toughness has been demonstrated.

Although use has been made of high purity raw materials to make the alloys

on a laboratory scale, the routine attainment of similar levels of

refinement in modern commercial practice has made the production of high

purity alloys viable.

The advantages of mi nor all oying addi ti ons are sel f-evi dent. Of parti cu1ar

importance is the improvement in the mechanical properties gained by

relatively small amounts of nickel. No attempt has been made to optimise

these additions with respect to the thermo-mechanical schedules or alloy
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composition, and considerable scope remains to evaluate the response of the

system to larger nickel additions.

Oi spers i on tougheni ng, in thi s case by the expl oi tati on of the controlled

residual element, sulphur, has also proved effective. Recommendations for

the use of more stable di spersoids have al ready been mentioned. Once again

it remains to optimise the dispersoid distribution relative to the alloy

composition.

Cathodically modified alloys based on a composition of Fe-40wt%Cr, must

ul timately rely on a range of alloying additions to impart the requisite

properties. Thus the alloy may eventually be any combination of

Fe-40Cr

+ PGM

+ Ni

+ Nb,Ti 

+ REM

+ S

+ Mo

cathodic modification

strength and toughness

stabilisation of interstitials

i ncl us ion shape control

dispersion toughening

enhanced pitting resistance

Notwithstanding the resulting complexity in the alloy chemistry, ,which

inevitably detracts from the philosophy of a simple binary alloy, the

de vel opment of Fe-40Cr base a11 oys is deemed practi cab1e from the all oy
I

engineering point of view.

A final point regarding the material economics is worth noting. The

di sproportionate cost of the PGM addi tions may ul timately necessitate

re-evaluation of their use in bulk alloys. Studies into their use as

surface coatings on the base alloy rather than as additions to the melt

have recently been proposed. Thi s concept may bri ng the alloy system one

step closer to commercial feasibility.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

6.1 MAJOR CONCLUSIONS

A series of experimental alloys based on an Fe-40Cr composition have been

studied in the wrought condition. The mechanical properties were examined

in relation to a series of isothermal annealing treatments comprising

ageing and solutionising cycles which terminated in a quench from the final

soaking temperature. The plastic deformation and fracture mechanisms have

been rationalised in terms of the microstructural parameters:

1. The toughness of the all oys at high strai n rates is due to thei r

res i stance to dynamic fast crack i ni ti ati on rather than crack

propagation. Once initiated, a fast crack propagates to failure in a

brittle manner. Oynamic crack initiation sites for cleavage are

provided primarily by grain boundary precipitates of a critical

thickness, but a1 so by coarse i ntragranu1 ar second phase particles.

Since the degree of the precipitation is a function of the extent of

supersaturation of solid solution, the toughness of the base alloy is

directly related to the total interstitial content.

2. The impact toughness is enhanced by increasing the mobile dt stccatton
density up to an optimum level, and this has been achieved in two ways:

(1) Pre-straining by cold reductions of up to 10% of fully

recrysta11ised plate.

(2) Prismatic punching of primary dislocation loops at second phase

particles in response to tessel1 ated or local stresses.

In both cases the effect is to achi eve external b1unti ng and/or

shielding at the crack tip.

3. The overall ductility is improved by increasing the number of

dislocation sources in the form of second phase particles which act as

local strain centres.

. I
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4. The formation of a recovered sub-structure is associ ated wi th a greater

impact toughness, evidently related to a modification of the

precipitation processes, and a contribution to the work-hardening

component at the crack-front.

6.2 OTHER CONCLUSIONS

1. The high temperature embri ttl ement phenomenon fo 11 owing quenchi ng from

the solution heat treatment temperature is the result of precipitation

at the grain boundary sites. The impact toughness is not governed by

fine incoherent intragranular precipitation, although this impairs the

tensile du"tility. The strain to fracture is a function of the

dislocation ,"obi 1ity, rather than the dislocation density, and depends

on the ability of the dislocations to migrate unhindered through the

matrix. The tensile ductility may be recovered by a coarsening treatment

which favours precipitation at the grain boundaries, but this in turn

compromi ses the impact toughness.

2. The carbide and nitride precipitates have an independent effect on the

mechanical properties. The precipitation of carbides promotes ductility

by acting as local plastic strain centres at nominal strain rates,

whereas the nitrides cause overall strengthening.

3. The additi on of ni ckel rai ses the flow stress at ambient temperatures

and nominal strain rates, but advances solid solution softening at low

temperatures and hi gh strai n rates by enhanced local stress

accommodation. This is accompanied by a high incidence of mechanical

twinning, which provides an additional mechanism for stress relief, and

contributes to plastic blunting of the crack.

4. The secondary phases have been successfu 11y i so lated by analyti ca1

transmission microscopy. The carbide phase has been identified as the

chromium-enriched complex fcc M23C6, although carbides of the metastable

M7C3 type may be introduced under the non-equil ibrium coo li ng

condi ti ons , The nitri de phase is probably the hexagonal Cr2N. An oxi de
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phase, the hcp Cr203, or 'escolaite', was identified, being rich in

chromium, but al so containing smaller amounts of iron and aluminium.

The sulphide species was classified as the monoclinic CrS type. No

evi dence of the tcp sigma phase was found in the alloys subjected to the

standard heat treatment schedules.

A range of Fe-40Cr alloys were selected for localised corrosion studies

using potentiodynamic techniques. The corrosion resistance was found to be

related to the alloy chemistry and processing route:

5. The passivity of the alloys in acid media is destabilised following

recovery annealing which results in the formation of a dislocation

substructure.

6. The addition of 0.2% ruthenium as a cathodic modi ficant renders the

all oy prone to restoration by recovery up to 1050·C, which subsequently

impai rs the corros ion resi stance. It is therefore necessary to effect

full recrystall i sation at higher temperatures to ensure the optimum

corrosion resistance.

7. The alloys show a high resistance to pitting in chloride media, although

thi sis compromi sed by the presence of the chromi um-enri chad oxi de

phases.
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APPENDIX A

LOCALISED CORROSION OF Fe-40Cr ALLOYS

SYNOPSIS

General and pitting corrosion tests were carried out on a selection of

alloys based on a composition of Fe-40wt%Cr to complement studies into the

operative ducti1ising mechanisms. The effects of three metallurgical

vari ab1es on the 1oca1i sed corrosion processes were i nves tigated; these

being:

(a) controlled sulphur additions;

(b) pre-straining by cold work to increase the strain energy;

(c) Recovery annealing to give a sUb-grain structure.

In addition, attention was given to the cathodic modification of these

alloys by small additions of the PGM ruthenium.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The polarization characteristics of a typical stainless steel are shown

schematically in Figure A.I. The stability of the large passive region is

a coveri ng effect of the protecti ve oxi de fi 1m at the corrosi on surface.

Cathodic cavitation, on the other hand, is an electrochemical effect. The

additi on of a PGM to the Fe-Cr system causes a spontaneous shi ft of the

cathodi c potenti al into the pass i ve regi on by promoting the hydrogen

evolution reaction in reducinq acid media, as shown.
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FIGURE A.l Polarization Curve of Fe-Cr, showing the effect of cathodic

modification

The distribution of the cathodic element in the base alloy has been the

subject of investigations by Delport and Roux (1986) and Miller et al

(1987). Delport and Roux identified a surface segregation effect by

palladium in Fe-40Cr. The oxidation of palladium results in a surface

layer of high chromium diffusivity which apparently enhances the kinetics

of passivity. A surface segregation effect was also noted by Miller and
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colleagues, who found that palladium favoured the ferrite/ferrite

boundari es in a Type 4130 Steel, where it formed a mono-atomi cally thi ck

adsorbate layer. Thomashov et al (1979) on the other hand, have identified

separate islets of the noble metal phase on the surface of the alloy rather

than a homogeneous 1ayer, covering only some 1% of the alloy surface.

A1though the exact 1ocati on of the cathodi c el ement is uncertai n, the

act i on of the cathodi c addi ti on as a catalyst for hydrogen evol uti on

appears to be well established. There is, however, also evidence to

suggest that dissolution of the base alloy, to concentrate the cathodic

element at the surface, inhibits the anodic dissolution rate of the base

alloy by causing a smaller current and charge density at passivation

[Higgenson (1987)].

While the benefits of cathodic element additions for the general corrosion

resistance have been amply demonstrated, far less attention has been given

to the susceptibility of Fe-40Cr alloys to localised attack, and in

particular, the effect of the cathodic modificants on the local ised

corrosion processes. Factors which may lead to the localised breakdown of

the passive film are illustrated in Figure A.2.
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FIGURE A.2 Metallurgical Variables affecting the Localised Corrosion

Behaviour of Stainless Steels [Sedricks (1987)]
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The purpose of the study is to examine three aspects of the resi stance of

Fe-40Cr Alloys to localised corrosion, which may be motivated as follows:

(1) The controlled addition of sulphur to Fe-40Cr alloys has been shown to

improve the impact resistance by increasing the number of prismatic

dislocation sources. The notion that sulphides are the major source of

pitting in stainless steels makes it necessary to examine the

feasibility of dispersion toughening by sulphides in practice.

(2) The impact toughness of Fe-40Cr alloys is improved by increasing the

mobile dislocation density. Since plastic deformation may be expected

to increase the odds for stress corrosion, the effect of pre-strain on

the corrosion behavi our must needs be assessed.

(3) The optimum impact resistance has been associated with heat treatments

designed to introduce a low-angle sub-grain structure. In addition to

increasing the dislocation density, the sub-structure has also been

shown to modi fy the preci pi tate di stri buti on. The sub-structure is

characteristic not' only of recovery-annealed alloys, but also of alloy

systems in which the recrystallisation kinetics have been altered.

Retarded recrystallisation has been noted in stabilised alloys, alloys

where second phase particles pin the sub-structure, and also as a

result of substitutional alloying additions which modify the so-called

stacking fault energy (SFE). The cathodic element ruthenium is an

example of the latter.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The general and pitting corrosion of a selection of Fe-40Cr alloys was

studied as a function of the alloy composition and heat-treated condition

using accelerated potentiodynamic polarization tests. A description of the

experimental alloys is given in Table A.1. The experimental parameters are

summarised in Table A.2.
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the corrosion behavi our must needs be assessed. 

(3) The optimum impact resistance has been associated with heat treatments 

designed to introduce a low-angle sub-grain structure. In addition to 

increasing the dislocation density. the sub-structure has also been 

shown to modify the preci pi tate di stri buti on. The sub-structure ; s 

characteristic not only of recovery-annealed alloys, but also of alloy 

systems in which the recrystallisation kinetics have been altered. 

Retarded recrystallisation has been noted in stabilised alloys, alloys 

where second phase particles pin the sub-structure, and also as a 

result of substitutional alloying additions which modify the so-called 

stacking fault energy (SFE). The cathodic element ruthenium is an 

example of the latter. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The general and pitting corrosion of a selection of Fe-40Cr alloys was 

studied as a function of the all oy composition and heat-treated condition 

using accelerated potentiodynamic polarization tests. A description of the 

experimental alloys is given in Table A.1. The experimental parameters are 

summarised in Table A.2. 
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TABLE A.l Experimental All oys

Desig- Descri pti on Compositi on Heat Treatment Condition
nation (wt%)

1 Fe-40Cr Base lhlOS0·C + quenched Recrysta11 ised

2 Fe-40Cr Base lh8S0/1hl050·C + quenched Recovered sub-
structure

3 Fe-40Cr Base lh1050·C + quenched Recrysta 11 i sed/
S% pre-strain

4 Fe-40Cr-S 0,04 S lh850/1hl050·C + quenched Spheroidi sed/
Recovered

5 Fe-40Cr-O.2Ru 0,2 Ru lhl0S0·C + quenched Recovered sub-
structure

TABLE A.2 Experi menta1 Parameters

Variable General Corrosion Scans Pitting Scans

, Specimen Format: 15,7mm diam. x 3mm 15,7mm di am. x 311111

Solution: 10 Vol% H2SO4 SOOppm C1 + 3DOppm 504

Temperature: 4S·C 30·C

Scan Rate: 0, 7mV/sec 0, 7mV/sec

Initi ated: Ecor r_250mV Ecorr
(w.r.t. SCE)

Termi nated: 1200mV Reversed above 103uA/cm2
(w.r.t. SCE)

Equil ibration: 1 hr 1 hr

The specimens were mechanically lapped to a 3 micron finish and mounted in

insulating retaining gaskets. The temperature was maintained in an

isothermal water bath. De-aerati on was effected by bubb1i ng through with

chemical purity argon gas. Each test was repeated using separate specimens

to ensure reproduci bi 1i ty, The corroded surfaces were s tudi ed by means of
scanning electron microscopy.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The potentiodynamic scans carried out in the 10% H2S04 solution are

illustrated in Figures A.3 - A.7

Traces of the pitting scans in the 500ppm Cl + 300ppm S04 aqueous solution

are shown in Figures A.8 - A.12.

The results of the electrochemical tests are summarised in Tables A.3 and

A.4.

TABLE A.3 Test Results: General Corrosion Scans in 10% H2S04

Result Alloy Alloy Alloy Alloy Alloy
1 2 3 4 5

Free Carras ion Potential:
Ecor r (mV) -438 -150 -425 -125 -213

Pitting Potential:
Ep (mV) +888 -113 +825 - 50 +175

Passive Range:
Ep-EppmV) 1 314 37 1 250 75 388

Passivation Current:
i pass (uA/cm2) 0,62 1,15 0,63 1,15 0,42

Corrosion Current:
i carr (uA/ cm2) 24,18 5,46 15,99 7,39 8,86

Corrosi on Rate:
(Cathodi c) 2, 42mmpy 0, 55mmpy 1,60mmpy 0, 25IT'I11py O,89mmpy

With reference to Table A.3, the relative corrosion behaviour of the alloys

may be summarised as follows:

(1) The fully recrystallised Alloy 1 exhibits passive behaviour over the

widest range of conditi ons, Full passi vati on is achieved at a low

passivation current, up to the maximum potential recorded, viz.

Ep=888mV;
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(2) The application of an intermediate ageing treatment to introduce a

recovered sub-qr-a i n structure results in minimal passivity, wi th an

accompanying unfavourable shift in the passivation current. The

behaviour of the high sulphur Alloy 4, subjected to the same heat

treatment is almost identical to that of the base alloy;

(3) Pre-straining of the fully recrystallised alloy to introduce a

col d-worked di sl ocati on sub-structure marginally constri cts the range

of passi vi ty but 1eaves the passi vati on current unaffected;

(4) The addition of ruthenium is effective in lowering the passivation

current, but the passive range is severely reduced.

Paradoxically. the free corrosion potential Ecor r is shifted in the more

noble (positive) direction for those alloys eXhibiting poor passive

behaviour. This is also reflected in the corrosion rates calculated by the

Polarization Resistance technique.
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Figure A.3 Potentiodynamic Scan - Alloy 1: Fe-40Cr Fully Recrysta11ised

(10'1; H2S04)
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TABLE A.4 Test Results: Pitting Scans in 500ppm Cl + 300ppm S04

Aqueous Solution

Resu1 t Alloy
1

Alloy
2

Alloy
3

Alloy
4

Alloy
5

Free Corrosion Potential:
Ec or r (mv ) -225 -50 -200 -75 -425

Pi tting Potenti al:
Ep (mV) +675 +625 +650 +725 +700

Passive Range:
Ep-Ecorr (mV) 900 675 1 125 800 1 125

Passivation Current:
i pass (uA/cm2) 2,98 3.11 2,80 3,68 2.72

Protecti on Potenti a1 :
Eprot (mV) +825 +850 +925 +775 +900

The fo l l owi nq observations hold for the pitting behaviour of the Fe-40Cr

alloys.

(L) In all cases the alloys spontaneously passivate. and are resistant to

pitting over a wide passive region;

(2) Reversal of the scan causes the trace to intersect the forward scan

with a small hysteresis loop, indicating ready re-passivation and a

high protection potential;

(3) The ruthenium alloy exhibits the lowest passivation current and the

wi dest range of stabil ity;

(4) The pri or-aged base and hi gh sul phur a 11 oys exhi bit a reduced

resistance to pitting. although this is not as severe as the loss of

general corros i on resi stance;

(5) Pre-straining the recrystallised alloy causes a slight reduction in the

pitting potential. but leaves the range of passivity unaffected.
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Examination of Corroded Surfaces

The corrosion faces were studied by scanning electron microscopy and the

results are shown in Figures A.13 - A.16.

The transpassi ve regi on was characteri sed by local i sed and general

pitting. Preferential attack occurred at the chromium enriched oxide

i ncl us ions and at the grai n boundari es. In the case of the recovered

alloys, attack occurred at the sub-bounderf es, as well as at prior-ferrite

boundari es as shown.
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Figure A.13 Cor r o de d Surface showing general transpassive attack - Alloy 4

(10% H2S04 )

Figure A.14 Pitting Attack at sub-boundaries - Alloy 2 (10% H2S04)

(A-14 ) 

Figure A.13 Corroded Surface showing general transpassive attack. - Alloy 4 

(10% H2S04) 

Fi gure A.14 Pitting Attack at sub-boundaries - Alloy 2 (10% H2S04) 
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Fi gur e A.1S Attack at gra in boundaries and prior-ferrite boundaries 

All oy 2 (1 0%H2S04 )

o

( ,

VFS = 4096 10140

Figure A. 16 Pitti ng attack at chromium-enri ched oxide i nclus ions - Alloy 1

(10% H2 S04 )
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4. DISCUSSION

The results of the potentiodynamic corrosion and pitting studies show that

local ised corrosion may be initiated at anyone of several microstructural

inhomogeneities. To wit, preferential attack occurs at (1) grain

boundaries, (2) prior-ferrite boundaries, (3) sub-boundaries and (4) second

phase inclusions.

In the first analysis, these sites represent high energy surfaces which may

in principle modify the corrosion thermodynamics, but the preferential

attack is more probably linked to compositional variations with which these

microstructural features are associated.

4.1 Intergranular Corrosion

Transmission el ectron microscopy has shown that in all cases quenching

from the sol ut i oni sing temperature results in precipitati on at the

grain boundaries. Since these precipitates are invariably

chromium-enriched, grain boundary corrosion, as with other stainl ess

steels, can be explained by invoking a theory of chromium depletion in

the adjacent regions. This is commonly referred to as sensitisation,

and is overcome in practice by re-annealing at an intermediate

temperature to re-diffuse chromi urn into the denuded regions. Unfort

unately, the present study has shown that post-anneal heat treatments

are conducive to coarseni ng of the grain boundary phase, with

implications for the impact resistance. It is therefore important to

el iminate grain boundary precipitation by stabilisation of the

interstitial sol utes.

Since the stabilising practice usually demands prolonged soaking at

i ntermedi ate temperatures (con due i ve to both carbonitri de and si gma

phase formation) the approach adopted with the Fe-40Cr alloys has been

to over-stabil i se the alloy to promote getteri ng of the interstitial s,

For example, Tullmi n et al (1988) have shown that super-stoichiometric

additi ons of as much as 35 (C+N) are necessary to effect i ntergranul ar

corrosion resistance in low interstitial Fe-40Cr alloys. Although this

causes solid solution strengthening, the present study had shown that
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the over-stabilised alloys may be rendered ductile by simple cold

reduction to increase the dislocation density.

4.2 Corros i on of the Col d-worked Structure

Plastic strain is known to compromise the corrosion resistance,

particularly as the result of localised internal stresses which promote

stress corrosion. The introduction of a limited degree of pre-strain

into the matrix may therefore be expected to prejudice the corrosion

resistance. In this case, cold work of the order of 5%, necessary for

adequate toughness, has been shown to exert only a slight influence on

the passivity and general pitting resistance.

4.3 Corrosion of the Recovered Structure

Selected attack has been unequivocally correlated with the initiation

of pitting at sub-qratn boundaries, comprising low-angle dislocation

arrays. The occurrence of a dislocation sub-structure was previously

linked to enhanced solute transport and a change in the precipitation

kinetics due to the provision of additional nucleation sites. The

increased intragranu1ar solubility of the solute elements as a result

of the sub-boundaries has been shown to reduce the susceptibil ity of
stainless steels to grain-boundary sensitization [Sedriks (1979)]. It

appears however, that this decoration of the sub-boundaries leads to

preferential attack. Uhlig (1948), for example, has noted that pitting

occurs in stai n1 ess steel s anneal ed at intermedi ate temperatures which

induce carbide precipitation.

The important influence of a sub-structure on the corrosion resistance

has implications for the alloying practice. Both the addition of

stabilising elements as well as the addition of elements for cathodic

modification al ter the recrystall i sation kinetics of Fe-40Cr. In the

case of niobium, recovery is retarded by pinning of the sub-arrays.

The addition of ruthenium elevates the recrystal1isation temperature by

changing the boundary energy. Care must therefore be taken to ensure

complete recrystalli sation, although once again this means a play-off
agai nst the meChanical properties.
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4.4 Pitting Attack at Sulphides

The addition of 500ppm sulphur to Fe-40Cr impairs the corrosion

resistance in so far as the sulphide particles stabilise the

sub-structure. Provided that the state of the sulphides is adequately

controll ed, there is no apparent loss of i ntergranul ar corrosion

resistance or pitting resistance. In stainless steels the sulphide

inclusions are usually solid solutions of the (Mn,M)S type, and their

conductivity varies with the amount of M in solution. It has been

suggested that pitting may be inhibited by lowering the Mn/M ratio of

sulphides in favour of more noble phases like Cr and Ti sulphides,

which have a wider thermodynamic stability range. [Sedrik s (1987)].

Experimental evidence has shown that the breakdown potential of steel

with Mn-free sulphides is nearly as high as for sulphur-free steel s of

the same composition [Kiessling (1978)]. This is borne out by the

above results, which give little indication of preferential pitting at

the CrS spheroi ds. Thi s suggests that greater amounts of sul phur than

the 0,03% max. 1imit recognised for super-f'errf ttc steel s might be

tol erated.

4.5 Cathodi c Modifi cati on

The effects of a 0,2% rutheni um additi on on the pass; vation

characteristics are largely overridden by the influence of the

recovered substructure. Neverthel ess, it iss i gnificant to note that

the ruthenium alloy shifts the free corrosion potential Ecor r in the

noble direction relative to the base alloy with a similar thermal

hi story in the case of the general corrosion tests, as well as reducing

the passivation current. Similarly, the pitting resistance in the

chloride aqueous solution is SUbstantially better, and the ruthenium

alloy once again records the minimum current for passivation. The

addition of cathodic elements therefore hol ds advantages for the

localised corrosion resistance, provided that the appropriate annealing

practices are observed.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

General and pitting corrosion was studied electrochemically in reducing 10%

H2S04 and chloride environments respectively for a range of Fe-40Cr

alloys. The following may be concluded:

(l) A recovered sub-structure promotes 1oca1i sed attack whi en destabil i ses

the pass i vity. The optimum corros ion res i stance is obtai ned by

ensuring full recrystall isati on.

(2) The addition of the cathodic element ruthenium increases the resistance

to local ised attack. However, ruthenium promotes recovery anneal ing at

the normal recrystallisation temperature, with a loss of corrosion

res i stance as a result of the sub-structure.

(3) Grain boundary attack occurs in all cases in the absence of a

stabilisation practice.

(4) The addition of 500ppm sulphur has only a slight negative effect on the

pitting potential of the alloy in the spheroidised condition.

(5) Pre-straining by cold deformation of the order of 5% may be tolerated

without impairing the passivity or pitting resistance.

(6) The Fe-40Cr alloys all exhibit excellent pitting resistance in chloride

envi ronments, although severe pi tt ing occurs at the chromium-enri ched

oxide inclusions.
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ABSTRACT

The t.r-ans i t.i cn fran brittle to ductile behaviour of a wrought 40 wt , : Cr-Fe
eer-r-t trc alloy appears to be intimately associated with the presence of
mobile dt s'locet ton s , the occurrence of \ilr/hich is controlled Dy the
t he rmo-mecnemcal processing route. The influence of a sparse pouu'l atton of
sulphide precipitates on the production of rmbfl e dislocations. and the
subsequent effect of cooling rate during oue nchmg , is considered in terms
of the di stri but i on of dt sl ocat ions a nd the; r ; nf"luence on the
ductile/brHtle transition during roan tenperature defonnation.

KEYWORDS

Mobile dislocations, ductile/brittle transition, transmission electron
microscopy, ferrite, interstitials.

INTRODUCTION

The "super-fer-r-t t t c ' alloys, containing up to 40: Cr, hold considerable
prani se for appl i cations ~ere a canbi nat; on of good cor-r-es i on resi stance
and toughness are of prime importance (Anc and colleagues, 1977). However,
one of the factors limiting thei r util i sation is the susceptibility to
brittle failure at roan ternoerature (see e.g. Steigerwald and colleagues,
1977). Control of the ductile/brittle transition has proved to be elusive,
despite deliberate efforts to minimise interstitial contents in order to
pranate ductil i ty , The potentt ally encour-aqi n9 strength and toughness
1eve1s occur ina f rus trati n91y unpredi ctab1e nanner-, Part of the reason
for this is associ ated with difficulties in process control together with
the flaw sensitivity of the alloys (De Marsh, 1986). It is clear that,
detailed mechanistic Icnowledge of the influence of a wide range of
microstructural pe reneter-s on the ductile/brittle transition is required.

The material investigated is a 40 wt. t Cr-Fe alloy wfth • deliberately
minimised interstitial content (I\I120ppm) in order to minimise the fonnation
of Cottrell •atmospneres ' and undesi rabl e amounts of grain boundary
precipitation. The material was examined in the wrought condition. having
undergone an extended thermcrmechan;cal processing cycle terminating in a
quench fran the final rolling tenperature. The grain size is variable but
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ABSTRACT 

The transItion fran brittle to ductile behaviour of a wrDUQnt 40 wt~ % Cr-Fe 
ferritlc alloy a:Jpears to De intimately associated witr

V 

the presence of 
mooile dls1ocations. the occurrence of which is controlled oy the 
thermo-mecham::al processing roote. The influence of it sparse 'POpulatloJ'l of 
s.ulphide precipitates on the production of m:mi1e dislocations. and the 
subsequent effect of cooling rate during Quencrllng. is considered in terms 
of the distribution of di slocations and their inn uence on the 
ductile/brittle transition during roon teTloerature deformation. 

KEYWORDS 

Mobile dislocations~ ductile/brittle transition, transmission electron 
microscopy, ferrite, interstitiais. 

INTRODUCTION 

The 'super-ferritic l alloys, containing up to 40% Cr. hold considerable 
pranis!: for applications ~ere a ccmbination of good corrosion resistance 
and toughness are of prilTlE' importance (AbO and colleagues. 1977)~ However, 
one of the faCtors limiting tneir utilisation is tne susceptibility to 
britt1e failure at rO(Jl1 temoerature (see e~g. Steigerwalc and colleagues, 
1977). Control of the ductile/brittle transition has proved to be elusive, 
despite deliberat.e efforts to minimise interstitial contents in order to 
pronote ductil ity" 1ne j)Jtenti ally encourag; ng strength and toughness 
levels occur in a frustratingly unpredictable rMnner. Part of the reason 
for ttlis is associ ated with difficulties in process control together with 
the flaw sensitivity of the alloys (Oe Marsh, 1986l. It is clear that. 
detailed rnect,anistic Knowledge of the influence of a wide range of 
microstructural parameters on the ductile/brittle transition is required. 

The materi.l investigated is .40 wt. t Cr-Fe alloy wfth • deliberately 
minimised interstitia1 content (N'120ppm) in order to minimise the formation 
of Cottrell I atmospheres! and undesi rabl e amounts of grain boundary 
precipitation~ The material was examined in the wrought condition, having 
undergone an extended thermo-meChanical processing cycle terminating in a 
quench fran the final ro111ng temperatu;re~ The grain size is variable but 
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but tends to be large at an average value of 100 jJ-m.

Here we report on some microstructural observations pertaining to
prect pi tate/matrix interactions that appear to encourage ductile behaviour.
The influence of quenching rates on subsequent dislocation distributions.
and defamation features that becone evident dur i 09 tensile deformation and
fracture. are di scussed ,

OBSERVATIONS

Thin foil specimens for transmission electron microscopy were prepared by
conventional twin-jet electropolishing techniques using a solution of 5%
perchloric acid in ethanol at -20·C. Specimens ser-e examined fran four
different spec trens, that had been quenched from lOSO·C at different rates
in order to investigate the effect on mechanical properties (see Fig. 3).

Intragranular matrix precipitation, canprising a relatively non-unifonn
distribution of spheroidal precipitates, was observed to be associated with
a ductility increase after water quenching (Wolff, Shaw and Ball, 1987).
Transmi ss ion et ectron microscopy subsequently reveal ed that the preci pi ates
were associated with a high density of a/2 (111/ dislocation loops, which
had apparently been I punched out' frcm the precipitate/matrix interface (see
Fig. 1). These prismatic dislocation loops would sean to be associated with
differential thermal contraction coefficients between precipitate and matrix
causing local plastic deformation during quenching, or differences in
specific voluee during preci prtate growth (see e.q. Honeycornbe, 1984).
Subsequent examination by electron diffraction and energy dispersive X-ray
microanalysis in the transmission electron microscope revealed that the
precipitates were chranium sulphides (CrS) having a nonoc l t rric crystal
structure. Other di slocations were also present in the form of a background
population of small loops.

:a ) (b)

Fi g L (a) SEM image (combined secondary and back scattered
electrons) fran an etched cross-section of a quenched
specimen showi ng CrS spheroids. (b) TEM (bright field image)
of CrS precipitate showing sections of 'punched out'
dislocation loops. Specirren water quenched from 1050·C.
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Fig. 2. EDS spectra fran (al matrix, (b) spheroidal precipitate.

The enhanced duct i 1; ty, apparently ; nduced by the 'i n-situ'
free dislocations during quenching. was found to be marKedly
the cooling rate and is illustrated in Fig. 36

•

production of
influenced by

II 1 I ) " ~
Ext£>fSIQI< 1"'01

" \ 2 ] 4 ~
EXl£N!olON 1"""1

of

.\

o \ I ) "
£XT£NSlON 1"'.. 1

I) , 2 ) • S
[ITEHSlON 1..",1

Fig. 3. Load/extension curves fran roan temperature tensile
tests illustrating the influence of cooling rate, during
quenching from lOSO'C, on ductility.
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Transmission electron microscopy of foils taken fran material cooled at the
rates corresponding to Fig. 3 revealed significant differences in
dislocation density and distribution. Both dislocation line segments and
the smaller background loops showed a marked decrease in density as the
cooling rate was oecreased , Figure 4 shows ex.amples fran the ductile water
quenched and oil quenched specinens and it is evident that the s10wer quench
has allowed growth of the small dislocation loops to occur. Electron
micrographs frcm the two spec tnens W'iich behaved in a brittle manner showed
a canpl ete absence of di s1 ocation loops and only isolated matrix di sl ocat1on
lines. Care was taken to ensure that foil thick.nesses sufficient to ensure
the retention of dislocations ....ere examined; areas where dislocation loss
fran thi nner regions had occurred were avoided•

(a)

...------•

(b)

Fig. 4. Transmission electron micrographs fran (a) water
quenched and (b) oil quenched s pecbrens, showing the change
in dislocation density and loop growth at slower cooling
rates. Some evidence of dislocation line pinning is
apparent in (a), (b) is a weak beam image.

The relative contribution of the dislocation lines and the smaller loops to
subsequent plastic defamation is not clear at present. However.
interestingly. there is some evidence to suggest that local pinning and
dipole formation of dislocation lines in the water quenched specirren is
occurring (Fig. 4).

During subsequent tensile testing the electropo1i shed specimen surfaces were
observed in order to identify any surface deformation features 'fttlich may act
as fracture nucleation sites. Examination in the SEM of both brittle and
ductile spec inens , at 2kN load intervals during straining. and of the final
fracture surfaces. indicated that micro-void coalescence was operative prior
to failure and that there were no obvious surface features responsible for
fracture initiation. Figure 5 shows some of the typical surface features
that developed during tensile straining in a ductile sample. Optical
examination of cross-sections through the fracture surfaces indicated that
mechanical twinning. in the fonn of Neumann bands, was a camnoon feature of
plastic defamation in both brittle and ductile specimens. In addition,
there was evidence (see Fig. 6) that abrupt changes in crack propagation
direction are associ ated with a local increase in defonnation twinning.
Whether the twinning is induced by the strain field of the propagating crack
or the twins cause changes in crack direction is unclear at present.
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Fig. 4* Transmission electron micrographs frOOl (a) water 
quenched and (b) oil quenched specirens. showing the change 
in dislocation density and loop growth at slower coaling 
rates~ Some evidence of dislocation line pinning is 
apparent in (a),. (b) is a weak bean image~ 

The relative contribution of the dislocation lines and the smaller loops to 
subsequent plastic deformation is not clear at present.. However, 
interestingly, there is some evidence to suggest that local pinning and 
dipole formation of dislocation lines in the water quenched specirren is 
occurring (Fig. 4). 

During subsequent tensile test1!19 the electropoli shed specimen surfaces ~re 
observed in order to identify anY surface deformation features 'which may act 
as fracture nucleation sites. Examination in the SEM of both brittle and 
ductile specirrens* at 2it:N load intervals during straining. and of the final 
fracture surfaces~ indicated that micro-void coalescence was operative prior 
to failure and that there were no Obvious surface features responsible for 
fracture initiatione Figure 5 shows some of the typical surface features 
that developed during tensile straining in a ductile samplee Optical 
examination of cross-sections through the fracture surfaces indicated that 
mechanical twinning, in the ferm of Neumann bands t was a canmmon feature of 
plastic deformation in both brittle and ductile specimens~ In addition, 
there was evidence (see Fig. 6) that abrupt changes in crack propagation 
direction are associ ated with a local increase in deformation tw1nning. 
Whether the binning is induced by the strain field of the propagating crack 
or the twins cause changes in crack direction is unclear at present .. 
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Ca)

-
(b)

lOO,.,m.

(a)

Fig. 5. Secondary electron SEM images of surface defonnation
markings fran a pre-polished tensile specimen after plastic
straining. Intersecting 'wavy I surface slip steps are evident
(a) oblique view of surface slip steps, (b) intersecting 'wavy'
slip steps.

(b l

Fig. 6. Optical micrographs of fracture surface cross-sections
showing (a) parallel twins (Neumann bands) in a single grain
adjacent to the fracture surface. (b) transgranular cracking in
association wi th Neumann bands in the vicinity of changes in
crack direction.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The observations, in a snfl t ar manner to pure chranium, indicate that
ductility of 4D~ Cr-Fe alloys is dependent upon the availabil1ty of freshly
introduced unpinned dislocations (Ball and Bullen, 1970. Bullen and
colleagues, 1964). The solubility of both carbon and nitrogen in Fe-Cr
alloys is known to decrease rapidly with decreasing tenperature (see e.g.
Pollard, 1974), and this would encourage the clustering of interstitials at
dislocation strain fields. The observation that apparently freshly
introduced dislocations are present after relatively rapid qienchi nq
suggests that these dislocations play an important role during subsequent
plastic defonnation. Importantly, these defects are present only in the
specimens exhibiting ductile behaviour. The ITI)re extended cooli ng periods
apparently allow a sufficient degree of dislocation rearrangerrent - by
either climb or stress relieving slip - to renove those required for a
significant degree of subsequent duct i l t ty, The observation of apparently
impeded matrix di slocations in the water quenChed specimen suggests that the
smaller loops may be important features in p1ast ic fl ow.

( a) 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 5. Secondary electron SEM images of surface deformation 
markings fran a pre-polished tensile specimen after plastic 
straining. Intersecting iW3VY' surface slip steps are evident 
(a) oblique view of surface slip steps~ (b) intersecting Iwavy' 
slip steps. 

(b) 

Fig~ 6. Optical micrographs of fracture surface tross-sections 
showing (a) parallel twins (Neumann bands) in a single grain 
adjacent to the fracture surface. (b) transgranular cracking in 
association wi th Neumann band.s in the vicinity of changes in 
crack direction& 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
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The observations", in a S'frfliar manner to pure chrcmium, indicate that 
ductility of 401 Cr-Fe alloys is dependent upon the availability of freshly 
introduced unpinned dislocations (Ball and Bullen~ 1970. Bullen and 
colleagues, 1964) .. The solubility of both carbon and nitrogen in Fe-Cr 
alloys is known to decrease rapidly with decreasing tanperature (see e.g. 
Pollard, 1974), and this would encourage the clustering of interstitials at 
dislocation strain fields. The observation that apparently freshly 
introduced dislocations are present after relatively rapid quenching 
suggests that these dislocations. play an important role during subsequent 
plastic defonnation* Importantly, these defects are present only in the 
specimens exhibiting ductile behaviour. The fOOfe extended cooli ng periods 
apparent1y allow a sufficient degree of di slocation rearrangerrent - by 
either climb or stress relieving Slip - to r€!TIQve those required for a 
significant degree of subsequent ductility= The observation of apparently 
impeded matrix di s1ocations in the water quenched specimen suggests that the 
smaller loops may be important features in p 1 ast ic fl ow. 
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Surface features observed after plastic straining of the pre-poli shed gauge
length of tensile specimens are consistent with those expected fran mu l t t ple
slip in b.c ,c, metals, the intersecting 'wavy' slip steps being expected
fran 'pencil' glide. However, the scale of these features would suggest
that they may act as effective stress raisers, if sufficiently developed,
and may be expected to provide crack nucleation sites under suitable
circumstances. Clearly, defannation twinning eventually plays a significant
role, as evidenced by the micrographs taken near fracture surfaces and
crack.s. However, the contribution of conventional slip appears to be
dominant during the earlier stages of plastic flow.

In summary, quenching rates rapid enough to ensure the retention of freshly
introduced jmbtl e dislocations ~ either by precipitate/matrix interactions,
quenching stresses or point defect agglorreration - seem necessary to ensure
ductil ity during roan temperature defamation.

The authors gratefully acknowledge the support of The Council for Mineral
Technology (MINTEK), Randburq , South Africa.
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and may be expected to provide crack nocleation sites under suitable 
circumstanceSb Clearly, defannation twinning eventually plays a significant 
role, as evidenced by the micrographs taken near fracture surfaces and 
cracks~ However, the contribution of conventional slip appears to be 
dominant during the earlier stages of plastic f1ow~ 

In summary, quenching rates raptd enough to ensure the retention of freshly 
introduced rrnbile dislocations - either by precipitate/matrix interactions, 
quenching stresses or point defect ag9lo~ration - seem necessary to ensure 
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ElektronmlKrosKopleveremglng van Sutdebke Atnka JOHANNESBURG {1987}

OBSERVATIONS ON PRECIPITATION IN HIGH CHROMIUM FERRITIC ALLOYS

I.M. Wolff, M.P. Shaw and A. Ball

Department of Materi al sEngi neeri ng, Uni vers i ty of Cape Town

This paper concerns sene transmission electron microscope observations
on precipitation phenomena in high chromium 'super-ferritic' alloys. The
material discussed here is a 40 wt.% Cr-Fe base alloy that has an
intentionally minimised interstitial content in order to promote d~ctility

in a system that is notoriously susceptible to brittle fracture. The
observations presented here represent some preliminary results from the
initial stages in a more extensive study of microstructural influences on
properti es Z•

Thi n foi 1 speci mens for transmi ssi on el ectron microscopy were prepared
by conventional twin-jet electropolishing techniques using a solution of
5% perchloric acid in ethanol at -ZO·C.

Matri x precipitati on, of an as yet uni dentified compound, was observed
to be associated with a ductility increase in wrought alloys after a
complex thermo-mechanical processing cycle terminating in an isothermal
treatment. Fig. I shows a bright-field image of a spheroidal matrix
preci pi tate associ ated with thi s ducti 1ity increase. Signifi cantl y,
precipitation is associated with the apparent 'punching out' of a
relatively high density of a/2 (Ill) dislocation loops (sections of which
are visible in Fig. 1). These are likely 'to be associated with
differential thermal expansion coefficients or differences in specific
vol ume between precipitate and matrix causing local plastic deformation
during precipitate growth, as suggested by Honeycombe3. Closer
examination of the matrix revealed a relatively high, but inhomogeneous,
population of small dislocation loops associated with a region of higher
general dislocation density, but not noticeably with adjacent
precipitation (as shown in Fig. Z). The relative contribution of the
larger prismatic loops and the smaller 'matrix' loops to SUbsequent
plastic flow is presently under investigation Z• The commonly observed
brittle behaviour of alloys in this system can be logically associated
wi th the absence of mobile disl ocati ons under normal ci rcumstances and,
despite the low interstitial content of the alloys investigated, the
production of mobile precipitate-induced dislocations allied with an
increase in ductility is worthy of further investigation.

Fig. 3 illustrates the occurrence of grain boundary precipitates that
are morphologically consistent with MZ3(C,N)64• These precipitates are
confined to only a proportion of the hi gh angle grain boundaries present
and there is some evidence to suggest that they are particularly
associated with boundaries of higher misorientation. Low-angle
sub-boundari es (see Fi g. 4) show no evi dence of preci pitati on and are
typically represented by extensive 'clean' dislocation arrays.
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This paper concerns SOIre transmission electron microscope observations 
on precipitation phenomena in high chromium 'super-ferritic' alloys. The 
material discussed here is a 40 wt.% Cr-Fe base alloy that has an 
intentionally minimised interstitial content in order to promote d~cti1ity 
in a system that is notoriously susceptible to brittle fracture. The 
observations presented here represent some preliminary results from the 
initial stages in a more extensive study of microstructural influences on 
properti es 2• 

Thi n foi 1 speci mens for transmi s5i on el ectron microscopy were prepared 
by conventional twin-jet electropolishing techniques using a solution of 
5% perchloric acid in ethanol at -20·C. 

Matri x precipitati on. of an as yet uni dentified compound, was observed 
to be associated with a ductility increase in wrought alloys after a 
complex thermo-mechanical processing cycle terminating in an isothermal 
treatment. Fig. 1 shows a bright-field image of a spheroidal matrix 
precipitate associated with this ductility increase. Significantly, 
precipitation is associated with the apparent 'punching out' of a 
relatively high density of all (111) dislocation loops (sections of which 
are visible in Fig. 1). These are likely to be associated with 
differential thermal expansion coefficients or differences in specific 
vol ume between precipitate and matrix causing local plastic deformation 
during precipitate growth, as suggested by Honeycombe3. Closer 
examination of the matrix revealed a relatively high, but inhomogeneous, 
population of small dislocation loops associated with a region of higher 
general dislocation density, but not noticeably with adjacent 
precipitation (as shown in Fig. 2). The relative contribution of the 
larger prismatic loops and the smaller 'matrix' loops to subsequent 
plastic flow is presently under investigationZ• The commonly observed 
brittle behaviour of alloys in this system can be logically associated 
wi th the absence of IlIJbil e di sl oeati ons under normal ci rcumstances and. 
despite the low i nterstiti al content of the all oys investigated, the 
production of mobile precipitate-induced dislocations allied with an 
increase in ductility is worthy of further investigation. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the occurrence of grain boundary precipitates that 
are morphologically consistent with M23(C.N)64. These precipitates are 
confined to only a proportion of the hi gh angle grain boundaries present 
and there is some evidence to suggest that they are particularly 
associated with boundaries of higher misorientation. Low-angle 
sub-boundaries (see Fig. 4) show no evidence of precipitation and are 
typically represented by extensive 'clean' dislocation arrays. 
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Interest i ngly , selec t ed area di ff r ac t ion studi e s in dicate tha t t he
spher oi da1 prec i pi t ates respons i b1e for di s1ocat i on producti on are
i ncons i stent with both cubi c and hexagonal struc t ures . Furt hermore,
exami nat i on of patte rns from var ious zone axes cannot be reconcil ed wi t h
the t et r agonal (J' phase structure, which may be expected to occur in th e se
alloy sy stems . Cur rent work utilising convergent beam electron
di ff racti on and energy di s pers i ve X- ray spectrometry should enable th e
var i ous prec i pi t ate s truc t u res and compositions to be cl ar ifi ed.
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Fig. 1 : A spheroidal matrix
precipitate act ing as a dis
location source .

Fig. 3: Grain boundary
preci pi tati on.

Fig. 2: Small dislocation
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